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‘We wlll not tolerate armed gangs ripping off their own people, condemning them to death by starvation/

Bush Sends Force
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Grows Wider
Prospect o

With JJttle

Pushes Markets Higher

By Lawrence Malkin
Intematloml Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The government reported

Friday that manufacturing jobs began to in-

crease m November, indicating economic re-

covery was at last emending to the U.S. labor'

market.

The unemployment rate fcQ to 12 percent

from 7.4 percent and is now half a percentage
'

it below July. Until now, this decline had
live because it reflected the fact that
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thousands of discoursed workers were drop-
ping out of the labor force and lowering the

base against winch the percentage is calculated

But last month, die rate fell even as 279,000

people moved back into the labor force by
declaring (hey were ready to look for work.

Private and government economists pin-

pointed the 35,000 new jobs in manufacturing

as the most significant figure in the monthly
enqiloyment reportH»economyhas lostmac

! than 150,000 factoryjobs in three months and
now seems to be climbing back on small in-

creases in retail sales, factory orders and a
-general rise in confidence,
- For the economy as a whole, the gain was
105,000 newjobs, but 45,000 of them represent-

ed temporary local government workers for the

November elections. Subtracting them brings

the figure close to what many economists had
expected, but still includes some post-election
hiring .

“From now on the growth in payrolls wffl be
steady but not high," said Audrey Freedman, a
labor economist and president of the consulting

firm Manpower Phis. “We are fighting negative

treads — a decline in economies overseas,

which mil cut our exportjobs, and a continuing

cutback in military spending that means major
readjustments in the labor force.”

Thus slow-growth scenario was comfortingto
the financial markets, which saw it as relaxing

the political pressure on President-elect Bill

Clinton for a quick stimulus package that might
frighten bona buyers into demanding higher

interest rates. The government bond nmAet
advanced, which helped The dollar rise about a

pfennig against die Deutsche marie. Stock
prices finned in dieppv tradiqg. ; ... _

Tt is also becoming dear from statements by
' Federal Reserve governors tfi2£{Eey are pre-

red to accommodate an economic recovery

neither tightening nor loosening the avaD-

lity of credit as long as inflation remains
low. The Fed chairman, Alan
whose leadership of the central bank
praise from Mr. Qimon during the campaign,

1 his first visit to die Resident-electin little

Arkansas. Neither said anything after-

ward.

Exactly how East the economy now will im-
prove is a principal subject of speculation in

New York, Washington, and little Rock. “Not
too cold, not too hot Just right," remarked
Edward Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence, reflecting a
common Wall Street view.

Economic growth of 3 percent next year,

which many economists think is within bailing

distance, would cut unemployment by an addi-

tional half a percentage pant, said ADen Sinai

of Boston Co, putting the new president in “a
win-win situation.” He added: ‘The economy
is up and nmning. Whether to apply stimulus is

still a judgment calL I don’t think it’s needed,

although there should be a program ready to go
just in case."

Lawrence Katz, a Harvard University labor

economist who has advised Mr. Clinton, said it

See JOBS, Page 10
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Soldiers fromthe army’s KNh Mountain Dntstah going tbroigi* reaffiaess checkatFortDrum,New York,tar deployment to Somafia.

U.S. Rekindles Issue of Serbs’ FlightBan
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Tbna Sendee

WASHINGTON— The United States, hav-

ing concluded that Serbia is rootindyviolating
dieUN ban on flights over Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na, is consulting its allies on a possible resolu-

tion authorizing force to stop the flights, ac-

cording to senior administration officials.

The officials said that the United States

might be prepared to introduce a resolution at

the United Nations as early as next week en-

forcing the ban, which could eventually lead to

allied combat planes threatening to shoot down
Serbian aircraft that defy the ton.

The ban was imposed by the United Nations

in October to cry to stop Serbian forces advanc-

ing through Bosnia in their campaign of “ethnic

cleansing," in winch they have killed or ex-

pelled Muslims and Groats. At the time, there

were warnings that enforcement of the ban
could lead to problems.

The Serbs never ceased flying transport heli-

copters and gimshim and they resumed flights

of fixed-wing warplanes in mid-November, of-

ficials said. In the last mouth and a half, the

United States has confirmed mare than 200
unauthorized flights.

European and U.S. officials have been reluc-

tant to do anything about .the violations be-

cause they do not want allied peacekeeping
forces in the area to become targets or be
sucked further into the war raging in the Bal-

kans after the breakup of Yugoslavia lastyear.

Acting Secretary of State Lawrence S. Eagle-

burger is expected to raise the issue with more
than two dozen foreign ministers at a confer-

ence on Bosnia in Geneva this month.

The British government Thursday gave its

strongest public indication that it might be
willing to support some degree of enforcement
of the ban. But there remains considerable

disagreement inside the Bush administration

over whether to enforce the ban, and if so how,
with sane officials questioning the wisdom of

using allied combat planes to shoot down Serbi-

an aircraft.

U.S. officials who favor maintaining the sta-

tus quo, including a number of senior Pentagon

officials, argue that imposition of the ban nas

JSee SERBS, Page 5
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Financial Markets GetBack on the Roller Coaster
By Tom Redbum

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Just when it looked as if

all too many financial markets might

be in danger of becoming altogether

too predictable, traders were reminded

just how quickly things can turn upside

down as trie pound, the Deutsche mark

and the Hong Kong stock exchange

flip-flopped.

The battered pound, which had been

in retreat since it was forced ont of the

European currency grid in mid-Sep-

tember, staged a strong rally this week.

Meanwhile, the almighty mark took a

painful hit, helping to rescue— at least

for now— the vulnerable French franc

bom another speculative attack.

As if in a time warp from the days of

the British Empire, more than one ana-

lyst even referred to “sterling’s safe-

haven role."

In Hong Kong, despite the bluntest

warning yet from Beijing against Chns
Patten’s democracy campaign—China

threatened to tear up the 1997 hand-

over agreement— the blue-chip Hang
Seng index surged Friday after four Source: Bloomberg Business News KoiacAKu/nrr

days of panicky trading. While analysts

warned of more sudden dips in the

roller-coaster ride, the Hong Kong
stock market regained xteariy 6 percent

of its losses.

The Hang Seng, which fell more than

1,000 points earlier in the week, gained

289.89 poults on Friday, to 5,268.10.

(Page 9.)
‘

The action cm both sides of the globe

was’yet another warning if anyone still

.needed one, erf bow easy it is for suppos-

edly ultrarational financial markets to

come to resemble a Las Vegas crap-

shooL .

There were more surprises in U.S.

markets, where bonds gained despite a
somewhat stronger-lhan-expected No-
vemberemployment report, winch nor-

mally would have been expected , to

undermine any rally. The dollar, which

typically rises as the . economy gains

-strength, mostly treaded water.

.Explanations abounded, 'of course,

for the seeming paradoxes. Evidence of

a stronger U.S. economy, fa example,

may encourage President-elect Bill

See LOTTO, Page 11

To Somalia, With

Clinton’s Support

For Mercy Mission
Cetnpikdby Our Staff From Dupaicfta

WASHINGTON— President George Bush,

pledging to “save thousands of innocents from
death.” ordered Marines and army soldiers Fri-

day to Somalia to begin Americas largest mili-

tary humanitarian mission.

“We will not tolerate armed gangs ripping off

their own people, condemning them to death by
starvation,” Mr. Bush said in an address from
the Oval Office.

It was an extraordinary situation fa the

United States, with a lame-duck president con-
mining Americans forces to a military humani-

tarian operation 47 days before President-elect

Bill CHnton takes power.
“1 share his determination to ensure the suc-

cess of this important mission," Mr. Clinton

said in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Mr. Bush pledged that U.S. forces would
come home as soon as possible, but the admin-

istration backed away from its earlier goal of

withdrawing them by Inauguration Day, Jan.

20 .

About 250,000 Somalis have died and 1.5

million are at risk of death from starvation and
disease, Mr. Bush said. He tried to assure

Americans that he was not starting a long

involvement

“This operation is not open-ended," he said.

“We wiD not stay ODe day longer than is abso-
lutely necessary”

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said there

should not be “an artificial deadline established

by our own political calendar.” He said he
hoped to begin turning over the operation to

UN forces by the time Mr. Bush leaves office,

“but I don't want to be bound by that”

Mr. Bush said “Operation Restore Hope”
was officially under way, although Pentagon
officials said a vanguard force of 1,800 Marines

was expected to land in the northeast African

nation no earlier than Monday.
The Pentagon diverted a three-ship battle

;roup headed by the aircraft carrier Ranger to

xnaliafrom the Gulf. The carxiex was expect-

ed to arrive off Somalia’s coast on Monday.
Mr. Bush said he expected forces from

‘’ftbgrt: other countries to contribute

to the operation, which wax- authorized on
Thursday in a 15-0 vote by the UN Security

Comal.
The African nations of Kenya, Nigeria and

Zimbabwe offered troops. President Francois

Mitterrand said France would send 1,500 to

2,000 troops. Canada announced that it would
contribute as many as 900 troops, and Belgium
agreed to send 550 paratroopers.

Britain probably will offer the use of trans-

port planes. Officials said Prime Minister John
Major has told Mr. Bush that Britain, which
was a major force during the Gulf War, would

not participate in the ground operation in So-

malia because of its commitment in Bosnia,

where 2,400 British troops are involved in relief

convoy escort operations.

In Rome, Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo
said Italian troops should reach Somalia by the

end of this month. The exact composition of the

Italian farce that will be joining the U.S.-led

military operation has still not been waked
out. Italy ruled much of Somalia as a colonyfa
half a century.

Germany wiD not send any troops. It con-

tends that its constitution bars its army from
deployment outside the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization.

Mr. Cheney, at a news briefing at the Penta-

gon, said: “Toe president has made it dear that

Assault on a Country’s Misery

Akuader l»Apa FnmcfPmn

Japan has yet to contribute more than just

money to the allied effort Page 2.

The Somalia project has pulled George
Bush from his postvote doldrums. Page 3,

Paring the way for help to arrive involves a

major engineering job. Page 2.

£
he warns us to undertake this mission in as

decisivea manner as possible." He said the U.S.

force would indude 28,150 troops.

“H is militarily do-able,” Mr. Cheney said.

“We are not seeking a confrontation,weare not

gang expecting that we wjil be engaged in

heavy combat
Bui he added: “There should be no doubt-

who would prevail should there be hostilities.”

Mr. Cheney, emphasizing thaL U.S. forces

were mili tarily prepared to make sure aid sup-

plies reach the needy, offered reassurance that

the United States was not seeking to engage the

feuding Somali warlords.

He said the Bush administration wanted to

“urge our friends” not to “overhype” the situa-

tion. “We are not seeking a confrontation," be
added.

Mr. Bush said that the UJS. forces would not

dictate the political outcome of Somalia’s inter-

nal strife and that theyintended to secure areas

fa relief agencies to work in peace
Mr. Bush said America had been compelled

to acL “Only the United Stales has the global

reach to place a large security force on the

ground in such a distant place quickly and
efficiently and thus save thousands of inno-

cents from death," he said.

The carrier Ranger, with its complement of

60 combat warplanes, is accompanied by the

Aegis cruiser valley Forge and the destroyer

Kinkaid.

At the press briefing with Mr. Cheney. Gen-

See DEPLOY, Page 2

Mogadishu Awaits Troops

With Hope and Anxiety
By Jane Periez
New York Tima Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia—As the first ship

of the American-led United Nations military

intervention to save starving Somalis was sight-

ed off the coast here this morning, this capri-

cious
i dty swirled in an uncertain atmosphere of

anticipation but also disquiet.

Much of the anxiety had little to do with

whether the hungry, who are in the countryside,

would get food, but how order would be re-

stored in adty terrorized for two years by gangs
of teenage gunmen with a license to loot.

Would the troops protect Somalis against

other Somalis, many asked. Law-abiding peo-

ple were worried that they would become the

prey of looters no longer able to liveby robbing
humanitarian convoys and warehouses.

And merchants who have profiled more than

the destitute from the relief aid were concerned

that the gunmen they had hired to ambush

convoys might suddenly corn on them if the

convoys became looter-proof.

Tbe tensions showed that the people of Mog-

adishu, weary of lawlessness spawned by atwo-

year clan conflict, wanted more from the arriv-

ing troops than well-organized food convoys.

“People are asking how will tbe United

States protect SomaHs against looters,” said

Adan Mohammed All, a journalist, who like

almost all legitimately employed Somalis works

fa a relief agency.

“The gunmen were making their living off

donated food,” be said. “If they don't have food

to loot tbe danger will now be" against the local

houses and markets. It is impossible fa these

gunmen to take a begging bowl and stand in

line."

Estimates differ on tbe number of armed
men in the southern part of Mogadishu, where

the first targets of the American troops — the

port and the airport — are situated.

Sane longtime relief workers believe there

may be as many as 50,000 armed “paramilitary

men” hidden amid the sprawling shacks ana

squatting in some of the deserted whitewashed

villas that dominate the skyline here.

The International Committee of tbe Red
Cross, which has established 14} outdoor kitch-

ens in the south of the dty, and a similar

number on the north ride, said that it always

See SOMALIS, Page 2
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EC Group Rejects British Proposal

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The Christian Democrat leaders of Germany,

Belgium, Greece and Luxembourg objected Friday to proposals by Britain,

the current European Community president, to overcome Denmark's rejec-

tion of die Maastricht treaty.

Wilfricd Martens, a former Belgian prime minister, said after talks to

coordinate stances beforenextweek’sEC summit meeting in Edinburgh that

all wanted a Europe of 12 but would press ahead with fewer countries if

governments proved unablea unwitting to accept their commitments.

Related Article, Page i>.
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Take ItFrom Her, theJudge: Lighten Up onMen
By David M&rgolick

New York Tbna Service

' NEWYORK— Maiyanne Trump Barry likes tojoke

that in New Yak she may be seen merely as Donald

Tramp’s sister but tint inNew Jersey, where she has beat

a federaljudgesince 1983, Donald Trump is seen primari-

esherbrother. Thatwasarguably true lastmonth, when

heterodoxviewson sexual harassment madePage 1 of

many of the state’s newspapers.

Since President Ronald Reagan named her to the U.S.

District Court, Judge Barry, Donald Tramp’s older sister.

lya

her

has won praise fa her intelligence and outspokenness.

Itwasher outspokenness that was most evident on Nov.

20 when she told 900 federal law-enforeemou agents in

Washington, most of them female, that women should

lighten up a bit on the subject of sexual harassment.

Judge Barry said that undue sensitivity and an exces-

sively confrontational attitude of some women in tbe

workplace was poisoning relations between the sexes.

Because of a few “professional hypochondriacs.” rite

said, good and well-meaning men are afraid to be them-

selves, and the more serious problemswomen face in the

work force remain unaddressed.

“I stand second to none in condemning sexual harass-

ment of women." she told the Interagency Committee on
Women in Law Enforcement "But what is happening is

that every sexyjoke of long ago, every flirtation, is being

recalled by some women and revised and re-evaluated as

sexual harassment Many of these accusations are. in

anybody’s book, frivolous."

Making a big deal out of slight slights, she argues, not
only angers men needlessly out tnviatizes the serious

problems women face in advancing in the predominantly
macho male world of law enforcement It also has maA>

See FLIRT, Page 5
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To Pave the Wayfor SomaliaAid,, a MajorEngineeringJob
By John Lancaster

Washington Port Soviet

WASHINGTON — The first days of

the U.S.-led military relief effort in So-

malia will essentially amount to a mas-

sive 24-hour-a-day engineering project

aimed at setting adequate pent and

airfield facilities in the capital of Mogadi-

shu, according to Pentagon officials.

That will occur simultaneously with

the arrival of roughly 23,000 Marines and

array soldiers, most of them flown from

the United States, who are to be deployed

as needed around the country to ensure

the delivery of food to starving Somalis,

the officials said.

The Pentagon plans for the overall

number of UJS. military personnel to

grow eventually to about 27,000, sources

said.

Other countries that have pledged to

contribute troops to the relief effort are

France, Pakistan, Morocco, Italy, Bel-

gium, Canada and Egypt, while five more

nations have made tentative offers, ac-

cording to a senior WhiteHouse official.

Pakistan has already deployed a small

peacekeeping force tothe Mogadishu air-

port under UN auspices.

“This will definitely be an expedition-

ary environment, living off the land and

off of what you brought with you," the

Marine Corps commandant. General

Carl EL Mundy. said in an interview

Thursday. “The infrastructure is very,

very rugged."

As General Mundy and other officials

described it, the operation essentially will

begin with a helicopter and amphibious

landing in Mogadishu by 1,000 Marine

combat troops from the floating task

force. Once airport staging areas have

been set up, the remainder of the troops

are exported to begin arriving on air force

transport planes from the United States.

General Mundy and other Pentagon

officials played down expectations of vi-

olent conflict with armed Somali clans-

men, saying ibe emphasis would be on

pcaprkmMng and humanitarian aid.

“We don't anticipate this to be an

assault in the sense of hitting a hot zone

and start shooting people," General

Mundy said. “The ultimate purpose is to

feed the people, to establish rood distri-

bution points ... to say, *We are here to

help.’"

Pentagon officials do not officially re-

veal therules under whkh.U.S. troops are

allowed to use their weapons in military

operations, although General Mundy
said be expected that Marines who come
under fire in Somalia will be able to

defend themselves.

“I would hope the rules of engagement

would say we can shoot back, and I

would tbmk they would,” he said.

Pentagon officials said the plan, pre-

pared by General Joseph P. Hoar of the

Marine Corps, chief of the Central Com-
mand, envisions a mostly ground-based

operation with no need for anack heli-

copters or tactical aircraft. They said,

however, that the aircraft carrier Ranger

was in the Indian Ocean and could be

called upon if a stronger show of farce

became necessary.

Pentagon officials have generally

played down the suggestion earlier this

week from theUN secretary-general. Bu-

ms Bums Ghail that military force be

used to disarm Somalis and “neutralize"

their heavy weapons.

Genera] Mondy and another senior

Pentagon official who asked not to be

identified said military planners are con-

sidering whether to offer bounty pay-

ments to those Somalis who are willing to

turn in their weapons, a strategy com-
monly used in Vietnam and, more recent-

ly, during the Gulf War.

Pentagon officials emphasized that the

U5.-led forces will not oe able to begin

moving into tire countryside to set up

secure areas until the port and airfield at

Now Liberians Ask,

WiU U.S. Help Us?
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Post Service

MONROVIA, Liberia — All

across this war-ravaged capital last

month, from the corridors of the

presidential office building to the

abandoned schools and hospital

courtyards where displaced people

live, the question was always the

same: Was it true, Liberians asked

an American reporter, that U.S.

Marines were waiting in a ship off

the coast, ready to invade and end

this country’s long suffering?

The answer was no; American
intervention here was highly un-

likely. The United States was un-

willing to involve itself in what was
seen as essentially a nasty tribal

war on a faraway shore. As a State

Department official put it, “It is

not the American responsibility to

But that was before the Bush

administration's derision to offer a
division of UJ>. ground troops to

help in Somalia, where dan-based

warfare and a breakdown of gov-

ernment have disrupted efforts to

feed millions of starring people.

A derision to send U.S. troops

into Somalia might at first seem to

mark an important turnaround. In

the post-Coid War world, America

is showing its willingness to com-
mit troops to save lives on a conti-

nent that has little strategic value.

If the rationale for UJS. military

intervention in Somalia seems com-
pelling—haunting images of starv-

ing children, gun-toting^ young
thugs stealing relief supplies — a
similar case could be made else-

where in Africa for such rescue

operations.

liberians fed their rivilwar war-
rants American intervention, if

only because many of them hold
Washington partly to blame for the
countrys slide into chaos.

longtime Odd War ally. President

Mobutu Sese Seko.

Liberia and Zaire, along with So-

malia, once were considered Amer-
ica's most important strategic part-

ners in Africa. With Sudan and
Kenya, they received the vast ma-
jority of U.S. aid to the continent

But as an Africa scholar of the

Aspen Institute. Pauline Baker, put

h, the United States has “no sense

oflingering responsibility” to make
up for past policy iwirtalra* with

intervention in local conflicts.

“We were there during the Gold

War for our own purpose,” she

said, “which was to prevent the

advance of wimmunism in the

Third World.”
Somalia offers some differences

from these other cases, however.

Most obvious is the widespread

famine. Relief workers have called

Somalia the world's greatest cur-

rent catastrophe, comparable only

to Bosnia. Aoout 300,000 Somalis

are believed to have died, with 2
million more at risk.

“I think Somalia is almost
unique, in the sense that there is

mass suffering of innocent people,"

said T. Frank Crigler, who was U.S.

ambassador to Somalia during the

last years of Mohammed Siad Bar-

re’s regime, which was overthrown

in 1991. “We have a fundamental
national interest in humanitarian

problems. On the other hand, I

don’t bdieve there's all that much
interest in who governs Liberia.”

Somalia presents a unique case,

in that government and all admin-
istrative structures have ceased to

exist, leaving just a collection of

warlord fiefdoms.

By contrast, in Liberia, despite

thewar, an interim governmenthas
managed to maintain a semblance
of administrative authority, backed
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Japan’s Role Is Limited, and Familiar
By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Service

Somalia. Japan has alreadyprovided S27nril-
lion tins year in food au5 to Somalis.

by a Nigerian-led seven-nation

West African force.

In the 1980s, the United States

propped up the dictatorship of

Samuel K. Doe with more than

S500 million in aid, despite evi-

dence of human-rights violations,

corruption and vote-rigging.

Similarly in Zaire, opposition

leaders say the United States

should intervene to remove its

West African force.

The presence of that force in

Liberia also allows Washington to

sustain a hands-off policy on the

basis that Monrovia is roll a re-

gional problem being addressed by
neighboring countries.

Still, the presence of the West
African force has not kept liberi-

ans from asking. Where are the

Americans?

TOKYO— Once again, a U.S.-led multi-

national force is headed to a danger zone,

with a coalition of countries sending troops,

weapons and supplies.And mice again Japan,

the world’s second-richest nation, is sending

only checks.

theJapanese government, consequently, is

concerned that it again faces a tough choice

between its traditional role as a nonpartici-

pant aud its growing desire to become,an
important player in geopolitical affairs.'

^Somalia will not be a repeat of the Gulf
crisis,” for Japan, a Fcmagn Ministry spokes-

man. Masamichi Hanabusa, said Friday.

“We learned a traumatic lessen then,” he
said, referring 10 criticism of Japan for not

sending any support other than money to the

allied forces in the Gulf War.
Bui despite long meetings on die subject

here this week, Tokyo has so far decided on
nothing more than creating a special fund to

provide money to the allied forces headed for

Discussing the possibility of a Japanese

rale in the multinational effort, Mr. Hana-
busa sounded much like Japanese spokesmen
two years ago explaining why Japan could
not send support personnel to the Gulf.

Japan, with one of the world's largest mili-

tary budgets, a quarter-million troops, and
advanced transport equipment, has not been
asked to play any part m the joint force in

Somalia, Mr. Hanabusa said Friday.

‘The location is remote from Japan,” Mr.
Hanabusa said. “Our capabilities are limit-

ed."

“We have Inal restraints,” he added .

- After the global criticism its (Jalf W&r
decisions, Japan engaged-in ah imjiassiotied

national debate about its proper role in the
world. The result was a new law authorizing

Japanese troops to jean UN peacekeeping
operations in certain circumstances. Under
that law, a Japanese unit is now stationed
with UN forces in Cambodia.

Somalia, Mr. Hanabusa said Friday.

But a group of U.S. congressmen visiting

here this week said they made it clear that

Japanese participation was expected.

wreck-writing is probably not enough
any more,” said Representative Patricia

Scaroeder, Democrat of Colorado.
,

There are signs that some officials here
want Japan to take an active role in Somalia,
and do so quickly. But the public’s dislike of
anything nuUtaiy. and diegovernment’s cur-

rent entanglement in a scandal over alleged

payoffs, may make it hard to reach any deri-

sion.

Tf there is some contribution not directly

related to combat, It is posable for us to

provide it,” said Kokin Kato, spokesman for

Prime Minister Kudu Mryazawa’s cabinet.

“But what is legally possible, and what we
have the political roll to do— those are two
different things.”

But the Foreign Ministry spokesman said

Friday that “the present situation which ex-

ists in Somalia does not seem to satisfy” the

requirements of the new law authorizing Jap-

anese participation in international efforts.

DEPLOY: Bush Sends Force, With Clinton
9
s Support

(Continued from page I)

eral Colin L Powell, chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the

plan had four phases:

• A vanguard Marine expedi-

tionary unit would arrive first and
establish bases at the capital, Mog-
adishu, and the inland town of Bai-

doa, so humanitarian relief con-

voys and ships can bring in

• Army forces from the 10th

Mountain Division, a light infantry

unit based at Fort Drum, New
York, would join forces with the

Marines in Baidoa and establish

bases at Belet Uea, Oddur and Gai-

lalassi to the north of the Somali

capital.

• The operations would then ex-

pand into Kismayu, a seaport in

the extreme south of Somalia, and
Bardera.

• The operation would be hand-
ed off to UN observer Somalia

forces, with U.S. forces then with-

drawing at some unspecified date.

General Powell said he expected

it would take “two to three

months” before itwould be “totally

over," calling that his “best guess,

of which he was “very confident”

It’s easy to subscribe

in Budapest
fust call: 175 77 35

General Powdl said of the oper-

ation: “It's sort of like the cavalry

coming to the rescue, straightening

things out far a while rod then
letting the marshals come back in

to keep things under control”

After meeting with Mr. Bush at

the White House, congressional

leaders said they supported the de-

ployment, even though they saw
the possibility of some American
casualties.

“It’s not risk-free,” said Bob
Dole of Kansas, the Senate Repub-
lican leader.

The House speaker, Thomas S.

Foley of Washington, said Mr.
Bush and his military advisers “do
not expect major confrontations
with armed forces.” The Democrat
added, “They view this as relatively

low risk."

Senator Paul Simon, Democrat
of Illinois, said that the president

“expressed reluctance to do it prior

to another administration coining

in but said this is a problem that

can’t wait"
Quoting General PoweD’s esti-

mate of a mission only lasting three

months, he said. “Frankly, I think

they arc being optimistic.”

Amid Lbe chorus of support,

there were voices on Capitol Hill

calling for caution. Senator Hank
Brown, Republican of Colorade,

expressed reservations.

“It is a mistake not to have Mus-
lim troops take the lead of this," he
said. “Anytime we commit Ameri-

can forces without a dear, precise

military objective, we get in trou-

ble."

With Thursdays Security Coun-
cil vote, authorizing the interven-

tion, the United Nations has ac-

cepted a major new military rod
humanitarian engagement in a seri-

ously troubled part of the world for

the fourth time since the ending of

the Cold War, following earlier de-

ployments of peacekeepers in Cam-
bodia, the Kurdish area of Iraq,

and the Balkans.

The decision to scad a force to

Somalia marks a landmark in the

development of humanitarian law.

The move shows that the interna-

tional community now increasingly

believes that suffering people have
an enforceable right to receive as-

sistance.

The framers of the resolution put
the United States firmly in com-
mand of the new force and as-

sumed that the largest contingent

would be American. But they have
also tried to insure, in a number of

ways, that the United Nations wi

B

exercise closer oversight over the

conductof the operation than it did

over the coalition farmed to free

KinraiL

And it was these provisions that

enabled countries like China, India

and Zimbabwe, which have been

reluctant to authorize the use of

force in the past, to vote for the

resolution.

(AP, Reuters, AFP, NYT)

Rights Group

Fires Outspoken

Somali Activist

19 South Africa Whites

Hurt in TerrorAttack
Washington Post Service

NEW YORK — A well-known
Somali activist, Rakiya Omaar, has

been dismissed by the human-
rights organization Africa Watch
for opposing the planned United
Nations mflhary intervention in

Somalia.

The dismissal of Ms. Omaar, a
lawyer who helped establish Africa

Watch and served as director for

four years, dramatizes an increas-

ingly public debate among Somalis
and Africa experts over the conse-

quences of Western intervention.

In one of the statements that led

to her dismissal, Ms. Omaar said

on CNN in late November that she

believed the “sudden arrival of

20,000 or 30,000 U.S. troops with-

out prior consultation with Soma-
lia's underground and with the re-

lief organizations” would escalate

the violence.

Kenneth Roth, deputy director
of Human Rights Watch, the New
York-based organization that in-

cludes Africa Watch, said Ms.
Omaar had been fired "for insubor-
dination and failure to abide by our
internal procedures on establishing

a policy."

He said the organization had
been calling for UN military pro-

tection for food supplies for
months.

SOMALIS: Anxiety Mingles With Hope as Mogadishu Awaits Troops
(Continued from page 1)

consulted with the local security men before

opening a kitchen.

Volatile mood changes among these gunmen
are common, especially after an afternoon feast

of khat, the narcotic leaf that many Somalis

chew after lunch and into the night. "There are

violent feelings underneath rod some have very

short fuses," said the Red Cross worker.

Mr. Ali said he had informed one of the

gunmen who protected relief agencies’ supplies

that he would he out of a job soon. “That's

impossible," the gunman fumed, according to

Mr. Ali.

In another sign of defiance, two young gun-

men took their nfles inside the Hodon Mosque,

a Somali businessman who attended midday

prayers said. "We are revolting against the UJ>.

troops." one of the young men said.

But some gunmen said that if the troops

made things too lough Tor them in Mogadishu

they would disappear to the countryside. There

were reports Friday of offers to sell armed
jeeps, known as “leJuiicals,” rod of inquiries

about whether the Americans would be inter-

ested in renting them, just as the aid agencies

have for up to $125 a day.

Already manyjeeps leaded with gunmen are
said to have left the south side of Mogadishu
for Baidoa, ISO miles westof here, where tens of
thousands of people have perished in the past

month.

From Baidoa, tire jeeps are believed to be
headed for Bardera, in the southwest, anotherSerai the famine. General Mohammed

Aidid, a major participant in the war-

fare, has vowed to take the town back from ro
opposing warlord, creating potential trouble

for U.S. troops wanting to secure the place for

food deliveries.

In a more conciliatory sign, several jeeps
careered around the central streetsof the soutfl-
em half of Mogadishu on Friday with signs

reading “Somalia needs peace rod bread.” It

was no doubt a message conceived by General
Farrah Aidid, whose unexpected approval last

week of the intervention set a tone of accep-
tance here.

But even as General Farrah Aidid was send-

ing out friendly signals through his gunmen, a
statement from his political group, the Somali
National Alliance, condemned the United Na-
tions, Italy and Egypt.

“The world community recognizes the Unit-

ed Nations and its secretary-generaTs failure in

their effort to rescue Somalia, therefore we
people of Somalia categorically reject foreign

troops headed or commanded by the United
Nations,” the typewritten statement said.

Somalis, who are bereft of telephones and
television rod get almost all information from
the BBC radio, were asking whether the immi-
nent troop arrival was led by the United States

or the United Nations. After months ofwatch-
ingUN efforts to detiverfood and improve the
security situation buL failing, many Somalis say
they have lost patience with the world body.
“Whether it is the United States or the unit-

ed Nations — (his makes an important differ-

ence," said a Somali who works at the UN
offices in Mogadishu. “If it is the United Na-
tions it will be useless.”

By Bill Keller
New York Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG — South
African police said Friday that they

believed a black guerrilla faction

was responsible for a satchel bomb
that exploded in a popular steak-

house late Thursday night, wound-
ing 19 patrons and adding to grow-
ing alarm about a threatened
terrorist campaign against white d-
vflians .

No (me claimed responsibility

for the blast in the Eastern Cape
town of Queenstown, but the pohee

said they suspected the guerrilla

wing of the Fan Africanist Con-

gress, a militan t' black nationalist

group, which boasted it had
mounted a deadly raid last Satur-

day ut a golf dub 90 kilometers (60

miles) away in King William’s

Town.

The attacks were the first cases

of political tenor against whites

since the 1980a. They erupted as

the white government was engaged .

in a new round of talks with the

African National Congress aimed

at speeding the transition to de-

mocracy.

The three-day meeting ended
Friday with a joint declaration of

determination to accelerate the

transition to an interim govan-
meoL No details were disclosed of

new agreements.

Delegations from the two sides

had hoped to reach agreement on a

target date for the ffret elections in -

which the country’s 30 million

black majority would participate.

The attacks on white social gath-

erings are widely taken as an at-

tempt to disrupt the coalescing

agreement on a new South Africa,

.

by militants who contend that the

African National Congress has

compromised too much with the
'

white rulers.

“it is the work of desperadoes

who are not confident of pitting,

their strengths against other par-

ties' in a democratic elections

which they realize is imminent,"

said the African National Congress ,

branch in the region of the recat

killings.

Whites have grown accustomed

to rising crime and even sporadic

killings of police, but tidy nave not

had to contend with the land of -

indiscriminate slaughter that has

become commonplace in black-

townships. Even in the 1980s, when
the African National Congress
briefly waged war on civilian tar-

gets, the attacks were sporadic and
the victims few.

IT the killings persist, President

Frederik W. de Klerk could come
under strong pressure to impose a
state of emergency or other stem
measures, and to postpone die

transfer of power from white con-

troL

The explosion in Queenstown

devastated a family-style restau-

rant patronized mainly by whites.

AH of the wounded were white-,

three were reported in serious con-

dition.

Witnesses tokl South African

newspapers that the bomb explod-

ed minutes after the departure of

three blade patrons who bad been

seen arriving with a satchel

Quitting Angola

South Africa said it had with-

drawn Its diplomats from Angola

due to the “volatile situation”

there, The Associated Press report-

ed from Johannesburg,

Relations have deteriorated in

recent weeks amid allegations that

South Africa resumed aid to the

UNITA rebels, who are fighting

Angola's leftist govmuneat South

Africa has vehemently denied the

charges.

“The allegations are lies," the

South African Department of For-

eign Affairs said, adding that even

theUnited Nations observer in An-

gola “said there wasno evidence of

.tf

WORLD BRIEFS

Mogadishu have been adequately pre-

parol
The port, for example, is so shallow

that it may pose problems for military

cargo vessels. The docks lack cranes for

unloading supplies. The airport parking

area is not large enough to handle the

large number of mBhaiy aircraft that

would be involved in the operation. The
runway, too, has fallen into disrepair and

may need to be improved.

Pentagon officials contrasted the situa-

tion with that in Saudi Arabia during the

buildup io the Gulf War, which was
made much easier by that country’s so-

phisticated infrastructure of airports,

pons and highways.

Most of the supplies for the operation

will be carried on four ships based at

Diego Garda Islandm the Indian Ocean.

fuel fOThdiSpters andarmored vchides;

bulldozers and other heavy equipment;

food; ammunition, and other supplies.

U.S. Said to HaveMach-8 SpyWane ^
t ON tAPI—The U.S. AirForce is ooeratinz anew teflerarion

*** /LONDON (AP)—The U.S. AirForce is operating a new generation of

secret spy planes capable of reaching eight times the speed of sound,

Jane’s Defense Weekly said Friday. In a report prepared Tor next week's

issue, the military affairs magazine said the triangular-shaped planeshave

been in service since 1989.

"We've been working on this report for about three years,” Jane’s

editor, Paul Beaver, said "The evidence has grown overwhelming. AD we
need now is a photograph to prove that it exists.”Hequoted the report as

saying that the 51 billion plane, called Aurora, could reach crutemesaying that the 51 billion plane, called Aurora, couta reacu cruising

speeds of up to Mach 8.or 8.512 kilometers (5280 miles) perhour. ThisS
more than two and a half times the official world record.

A Mach-8 plane would be able to reach any point on the globe in kss

than three hours. Such a plane, fueled by liquid methane, would be of

potentially greater use than high-resolution images from orbiting spy

satellites, which can take 24 hours to arrive over the subject, according to

the report The military continues to deny the existence of Aurora, Mr.

Beaver said.

UpbeatEnd to Beijing-Hanoi Talks
HANOI (Reuters) — China and Vietnam issued a communique on

Friday saying they had agreed to speed up negotiations on their territorial

disputes rod to use their newly normalized relations for building stability

in the region.

The cnmmimiqiife was issued as Prime Minister Li Peng ended a five-

day visit to Vietnam, the first by a Chinese prime minister in 21 years. Mr.

Li's talks in Hanoi took place m an atmosphere of “friendship, sincerity,

frankness, mutual respect and understanding,” according to the state-

ment.

Daring his visit, Mr. Li assured Vietnam rod other Southeast Asian

countries that China bad no expansionist plans in the region. But

Vietnam made it clear that Mr. Li's trip had not resolved territorial

disagreements that have strained relations.

Tanker’s Bow Sinks, Ending Oil Fire
LA CORUNA, Spain (AP)—An oil fire that burned all night after the

breakup of a Greek tanker here went out after the bow of the vessel sank,

a government spokeswoman said Friday. The tanker, the Aegean Sea, ran

aground Thursday in heavy fog and rough, seas.

A large oO stick was beaded out to sea Friday, driven by shifting winds,

rod about 300 residents returned borne after being evacuated as a

precaution, the authorities said. No new evacuations were ordered in La

Conzfla, a city of 250,000 on Spam’s northwest coast, although schools

were dosed for the day. The police detained the ship's captain, Constan-

tine Stavrides, and he rod other crew members were being questioned.

Environmentalists woe unsure hew much damage would result from

the 20-kilomeler (12-mile) 03 dick. “The first oil-drenched birds are

appearing along the coastline,” said Raul Garcia of Bio Topo, a local

ecological group. “It’s very early to evaluate the impact, but the initial

information indicates that this will be disastrous.”

U.S. Aide Guardedly Salutes Hanoi
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — General John W. Vessey Ju a special

presidential resonator, said Friday that Hanoi should be rewarded for

providing information on the fate of US. troops missing from the

VietnamWar, but he stopped short of recommending the end of a U.S.

Finders patraflmg Kfamayu in southern Sonafia, winch U.S. nrifitary strategists have been coostdering as a site for mdoadmg supplies.

Vietnam war, but he stopped short of recommending the end of a U.S.

embargo.
Whue the former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said that

Washmgton should reciprocate for Vietnam’s recently opening of war-

time archives, Ik added, “1 don't believe that now is the time to

immediately announce normalization or necessarily a lifting of the

embargo."
He spoke at the final publichearing of theSenate Select Committee on

POW/MIA Affairs, which was concluding a yearlong investigation. The

Defense Department lists 2^64 Americans as missing from the war or

killed in action without recovery of remains.

27 Bombings in CorsicaTax Protest
AJACCIO, Corsica (Reuters) — Nationalists set off 27 bombs on

Corsicaand in mainland France eariy Friday in a campaign to preserve a

special tax status for the French Mediterranean island.

The devices caused serious damage to tax offices but no casualties.

Interior Minister Paul Quotes called the bombings “very worrying." In a

separate incident, armed men abducted a bank manager from his borne in

Bastiaon Friday and held him for several hours until a ransom was paid.

No one claimed responsibility for the kidnapping.

For the Record
The Irish Repubficas Army droned responsibility for tm> bombings in

Manchester that wounded 64 people rod for depositing a van load of

explosives found in London. “Active service units of theIRA carried out

this week’s mflitary operations aimed at government and commercial

targets in London’s West End and Manchester," the group said in a

statement. (AP)

Fighting worsened in the Tajikistan capital, Dushanbe, on Friday as

backers of the Communist government hauled Islamic and allied forces.

Reports said that as many as 60 people had been killed and at least IS

wounded (AP)

Correction
The Arts Guide in the Leisure pages of Dec. 4 liaiod an incorrect pboae

number for L*Espace Suffren in Fans. The correct number is 4734 0935.

TRAVEL UPDATE
The Bristol Hotel in Warsaw, a favorite venue of artists and statesmen

since 1901, has reopened after 12 years of intennittent renovation. (AP)

A fire broke out Friday aboard an Eaghsh numwi ferry as it entered the
harbor at Newhaven, England, en route from Dieppe, France. A spokes-
man for the ferry company Sealtnk said no passengers were injured, but
24 crew members were treated in a hospital for smoke inhalation. The
Sealink spokesman said a wiring problem caused the fire, but little

damage had been done to the ferry. (Return)
USAir rod Delta Air Lures are joining their competition in cutting

some domestic fares up to 35 percent. The discounts, already begun by
Omtinental Airlines, are designed to encourage travelers to fly during the . %
slow period between Christmas and college spring breaks. American.
United and Northwest mimes have said they would mafrfi the fares in
markets where they compete with Continental. (BBN)

Khmer Rouge Frees 6,

WarnsUN to Stay Out
The Associated Press

PHNOM PENH — The Khmer
Rouge warned United Nations
peacekeepers Friday to keep out of
its zones, just hours after the guer-
rilla group freed six UN soldiers

they had held prisoner for three

days.

UN officials had said they be-
lieved the guerrillas who seized the

UN troops were acting indepen-
dently of the group. But the former
hostages told reporters that they
believed the guerrillas were acting

on orders from senior Khmer
Rouge officials.

South Africa backed UNITA
during Angola's dvil war in the

1970s and 1980s, but the .rebel

groom signed a peace accord with

the President JosA Eduardo dos
Santos last year. Smith Africa then

quickly developed tics with the

government as welL

One of the released soldiers,

Lieutenant Colonel Made Walton
of Britain, said he thought that the
decision to take hostages was made
initially by a local Khmer Rouge
officer. But he said that after the
seizure it was dear dial the local

.commander was in contact with his

superiors.

crane Kampuchea, issued a state-

ment Friday as the hostages were
being released.

The group said that it had "ar-
rested” the six UN soldiers because
“they were spying, taking photos
and checking the coordinates on
the map in order to hdp the Viet-
namese and Phnom Penn forces."

“We have already warned them
several times not to enter into these
areas without prior permission,”
the statement said.

Cambodia’s four factions — in-
cluding the Khmer Rouge — au-
thorized the United Nations Tran-
sitional Authority in Cambodia, or
UNTAC, to stabilize the country
when they signed a peace accord
last year ending 13 yeah of dvil
war. The UN face is supposed to
beallowed access to thezonesof till

four factions, but the Khmer
Rouge will not allow them to enter
its zone.

Foreign Minister R. F. Botha of
South Africa served as a mediatin'

between the two Angolan parties

when fighting first erupted at the

end of September. ButmeAngolan
government grew suspicious of

South African support to UNITA.

“He was definitely in communi-
cation with a higher authority,"
Colonel Walton said at a news con-,
fexenceat Phnom Penh airport. He
said that the officer frequently left

the rite during negotiations with
the 25 UN peacekeepers who had
‘beat sent to secure thrircolleagues*

release.

The Khmer Rouge, which calls

itself the National Army of Demo-

“We have to inform the interna-
tional community that UNTAC
personnel penetrate into Demo-
cratic Kampuchea zones for intdli-
gencepurposes because UNTAC is

actually, cooperating with Vietnam
and the puppet regime in military

diplomatic, economic, propaganda
Adds against thenation andpeople
of Cambodia so that the Vietnam-
ese aggressors continue to occupy
Cambodia,” the statement -
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BACK TO CENT
Somalia Gets Bush Out ofDoldrums and Back in His Element
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- CHntowTafla Economic* With finwwpth
LITTLE KOCK, Arkansas — As he faces dedsoas. about an

. economy that is finally showing signs of- improvement. President-

elect Bill Clinton met with the chairman of the Federal Reserve

.

.'Board and approved the initial guest list for a conference on the

= economy that has doubled lo 215 participants.

Because the Federal Reserve controls interest rates, its chairman,

..Alan Greenspan, has as much influenceover theeconomy as anyone

in the government. Mr. Clinton summoned him to the Governor's

Mansion here far their first meeting since the election.

“Governor Clinton wanted to meet with Chairman Greenspan to

establish a sound working relationship, to talk about the stale of the

economy and to lay the groundwork for a productive relationship in

the future," said GeorgeStephanopouJos, Mr. Clinton'scommunica-
tions director.

The Fed aod'the Bush administration often clashed because the
White House wanted lower interest rates to stimulate the sagging

economy, in the Clinton administration, Mr. Stephanopoulos said,

.1 while it will be important “to preserve the independence of the Fed,"

it wifl also be crucial for both sides tohave “a common understand-

ing of the economic situation.”

T Some analysts have predicted that despite Mr. Greenspan's pref-

erence for consensus, there win be tension between the Fed ana the
‘ Clinton administration as Mr. Greenspan seeks u> keep inflation in

"check and the new president proposes a stimulus package. Mr.
Greenspan was appointed chairman by President Ronald Reagan in

*1987 and reappointedby Mr. Bush. His term runs until 1995. (NYT)

Short Ltot for Interior Down to 3 Wwteraara
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — President-elect Bill Clinton has

arrowed his list of choices for interior secretary to three Western-

, ere: former Governor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona, Senator Timothy E.

Wirtb of Colorado and Representative William B. Richardson of

,,
New Mexico.

All had meetings here last week with Mr. Clinton, and official*
'

said the president-elect was dose to a decision. It also is possible that

any of the three may get other appointments. Mr. Wirth, who
decided not to run for a second lerm this year, often is mentioned by
Democratic officials as a candidate for energy secretary.

Mr. Richardson, of Hispanic descent, has been interested in

'.Indian issues. He sponsored a bill that led to the return of land in the

Saute Fe National Forest to a Pueblo tribe. Elected in 1982, he also

,
opposed the Energy Department’s development of new nuclear sites

..in the West. -

Mr. Wirth, a dose friend of Mr. Clinton's, made his reputation as
“ an expert in land issues and is an ardent supporter of the Endangered
Spedes Act

Mr. Babbitt has been a friend of Mr. Clinton’s for years. He
headed a group called Nature Conservancy, a private conservation

organization. {NYT}

-Georgia Law on Runofff» to Ort a Pay in Court

ATLANTA—A federaljudge has agreed to bear arguments in a

•n lawsuit challenging Georgia's runoff law, but refused to Mode state

. officialsfrom certifyingtoe defeatofSenatorWyche Fowler byPaul
„ D. Coverdell, a Republican.

Mr. Fowler led Mr. Coverddl by about 35,000 votes in the Nov. 3

election, but failed to win a majority because of the presence on the

.* ballot of a Libertarian candidate, Jim Hudson. In theNov. 24 runoff,

-Mr. Coverddl won by about 15,000 votes.

Public Citizen, founded by Ralph Nader, contends that Georgia

has no authority to require the election of senators by majorityvote

since there is no such requirement in the LLS. Constitution. Kenneth

Canfidd, the group's attorney, said the runoff served as a “screening

mechanism'’ that made it harder for black-supported candidates to

win.

The law already Is under attack by the Justice Department and
black plaintiffs in a lawsuit contending that the majority vote

requirement and other Georgia election laws prevented the erection

of black judges. A settlement agreement is pending, under which the

state has agreed to change the method of decring judges. (AT)

“Quoto-Unquate:
. ^

^

Gerald Rafshoon, who wasEmmy Carter’s media adviser, on Bill

Clinton’s public image: “It looks like they are going to embark on a
two-pronged campaign to work with Congress mid the insiders,

;

while he blows they will always know he has the ability to go over
’

their heads to the people." (IAT)

•e

Computer Chip Assembly

Linked to Miscarriages
By John Burgess
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Women
working in computer chip factories

"IS.':- have an unusually high risk of mis-
*
’ ‘

’ carriage, apparently due to expo-

^ sure lo chemicals used in making
the chips, according to a new study.

Tf In releasing the study, the Semi-
1 conductor Industry Association,

which represents the S22 billion a

year U.S. industry, announced that

•• it would work to improve worker

^ protection and thath would recom-

. mend phasing out the chemicals

.1. i involved at members’ factories.

.. - ..The four-year study surveyed

.
* 950 pregnancies, finding a 14 per-

cent miscarriage rate among wom-
* eii working in the factories, com-
v pared with a 10 percent rate for

'
" women who did not.

; Evidence pointed to exposure to
’ chemicals known as ethylene-based

*
’ glycol ethers. But the study said

.. that because of the presence of oth-

er chemicals in the plants, it was

. ooi possible to identify tite cause

^ ^
conclusively.

•ef

(hit
Away From Politics

• An experimental gene therapy treatment that bolds the promise of

a cure for cystic fibrosis, the most common inherited fatal disease,

has been approved by a federal advisory committee in Washington.
The panel recommended that three researchers be given permission

'to try to replace defective cystic fibrosis genes in the lung cells of a

small number of patients.
• • Frustrated by an apparent inability to put a dent in the city’s high

t teenage pregnancy rate, Baltimore public health officials are plan-

ning to offer surgically implanted contraceptives at dimes in city

schools. The program is apparently the first in the nation that would

£ provide students with the contraceptives, which last five years.

> One of the developers of the atomic bomb called for a world free of

nuclear weapons and said all segments of society, not just govern-

ments, should bdp in the effort. Joseph Rotblai spoke in Chicago at

a meeting of the Albert Einstein Peace Prize Foundation, where be
shared the S50.000 annual prize with Hans Bethe, another of the

Original Manhattan Project scientists.

1 •TheCafiforoia Supreme Court ruled unanimously that a state law

1 Requiring AIDS testing for anyone convicted ofa sex crime could be

r applied retroactively. The court said the test was not a “punish-

j.
ment," so retroactive application of the 1989 law did not violate a

constitutional prohibition against ex post facto penalties.

•A moderate earthquake rambled through Southern California, the

{ .
.latestand oneof the biggest of thousands of aftershocks spawned by
the Landers-Big Bear earthquakes in June. The temblor registered

.

5.2on the Richter scale and was centered 5 miles (8 kilometers) from
big Bear Qty.

• An orbital debris tracking experiment aboard the shuttle Discovery

.was postponed ai Cape Canaveral, Florida, by the National Aero-

,
nautics and Space Administration because of an electronicsproblem
..with equipment in the spacccrafL

• High-ranking Mexican government officials were involved in drug

.M jraffickiog and thwarted the investigation into the 1985 kidnapping
l.-and murder of a U.S. drug agent in Mexico, prosecutors and

witnesses said in court in Los Angeles.

j AP. NYT, UPI. IAT

By Michael Wines
. New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — For someone who
implied barely three weeks ago that he had

taken his final bow and lefttne script to the

new star of the show, George Bosh is

spending ft lot of time lately on center

stage.

Working the telephone with the aban-

don of bis Gulf Way heyday. President

Bush has spent the week dragocaringworid

leaders from Britain toJapan to Africa into

a multinational coalition to dear the way

for the safe deliveryof aid to thestarving in

Somalia. He returned to national television

Friday' to explain his decision to send

American troops to Africa.

In coming weeks, Mr. Bush plans to

travel outside Washington for 3$ many as

three major speeches cm foreign and do-

mestic policy — all, aides said, part of an

effort to establish a legacy for his presiden-

cy and to pass on advice aboutthe conduct

.
of American policy in a post-Soviet era.

“It's important to remind people what

we think the proven approaches are," said

a senior Bush aide.

This is a far cry from the president who
said Nov. ) 7, two weeks after his loss to Bill

Ginton, that he was “‘referring all calls" to

the president-elect, or from the Bush of

Nov. 24. who groused with determined

good nature, just before being given a tur-

key at an annual Thanksgiving-week cere-

mony. about “these marvelously responsi-

ble things I have left to do—walking the

dogs and accepting this enormous turkey."

But several aides and friends said the

president himself has changed in the four

weeks since his defeat.

Left reeling at first by the sheer shock of

j, Mr. Bush has
rebounded in the last week with the realiza-

tion that hisjob is not finished, they said.

“A variety of different issues, including

the crisis in Somalia, have brought home to

the president that he’s still the only person
that can make these derisions, and that the

wisdom and experience he brings to these

problems is important to. the nation.” said

a friend.

“If you know this guy, you know he’s

driven by the call toduty and the fact of his

responsibility.” he added.

So before he leaves office next month,
Mr. Bush plans to press ahead with what
may be sent, eventually, as some of the

landmarks of his presidency. He will sign a

free-trade agreement with Canada and
Mexico in two weeks and will press allies

for tighter restrictions on the transfer of

advanced technology to states with nuclear

ambitions, such as Iran and Iraq.

He is not expected to go abroad. But
aides hint that he could still press ahead
with some crucial foreign initiatives, in-

cluding new steps to curb Serbian aggres-

sion in Bosnia.

U.S. Health-Care Industry Sees Political Writing on the Wall
By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Bill Clin-

ton ’s election has been interpreted

by the health-care industry as a
referendum for sweeping change.
Factions recently at war now seem
to be faffing into tine. But tbe grow-

ing consensus is on general philo-

sophical principles, not the details,

which still present big obstacles to

final agreement on how to provide

health care to everyone at reason-

able cost

On Nov. 9, six daw after the

presidential election, business ex-

ecutives, hospital trustees and lead-

ers of the Blue Cross and Blue

Shield Association offered to coop-
ante with Mr. Clinton in writing

legislation to revamp the health-

care system.

This week, in a break from past

practice, the Health Insurance As-
sociation of America, representing

270 commercial insurers, called for

a new law requiring insurance cov-

erage of all Americans. At present,

between 35 million and 40 million

Americans have no health insur-

ance. As a way to control costs

under their new proposal, the in-

surers said they would welcome a

limit cm the open-ended tax subsi-

dy for health insurance bought by
employers for their employees.

After the promise of jobs and
economic growth, health care was
the biggest issue in Mr. Ginton's

campaign, and his election has

ance from their employers would
have to pay higher taxes.

Karen M. fgnagni, director of

NEWS ANALYSIS

employee benefits at the AFL-CIO,
the largest U.S. labor organization,

said: “Middle-class workers with

comprehensive health benefits will

just say no to higher taxes. They
nave borne the burden of rising

health-care costs for too long to

it this solution. They paid very

ly for the health benefits they

now have. They sacrificed wages to

get and maintain those health

benefits."

Mr. Clinton has not said whether

he wants to tax a portion of em-
ployee health benefits, as many
economists recommend. Any effort

to do so would fracture the coali-

tion of his supporters.

Economic theorists say tbe tax

code encourages employers to buy

loo much health insurance and en-

courages workers to use too much
health care. Employees see tbe

problem differently. Many workers

are now paying more for less cover-

age than they once had.

In the campaign, Mr. Clin ion

said he wanted to impose an annual

limit on all health spending, public

and private. Many health-care

businesses and insurers oppose this

of constraint, known as “a
and they are franti-

cally seeking alternatives to control

costs.

Consumer groups are skeptical

of tbe health insurers' latest pro-

posal. Rhodft H. Karpatkin, presi-

dent of Consumers Union, said the

proposal would help break “a log-

jam of unrelenting resistance to

real reform."

But she added. “This is a plan by

the insurance industry to save itself

without solving the underlying
causes of our health-care crisis.”

The sudden burst of interest in

health-care legislation reflects po-

litical and economic pressure that

has built up over more than a de-

cade.

Many critics of President George
Bush, including some Republicans,
say he did political damage to him-
self by virtually ignoring the
health-care issue from 19S9
through 1991. as medical prices
soared and millions of people lost

health insurance coverage.

changed tbe political landscape for

action on the issue. In the last Con-
gress. Democrats could not agree

among themselves an a national

health plan, and there was even

more disagreement between Con-
gress and the White House.

But now, with tbe Bush adminis-

tration dying and tbe Clinton ad-

ministration still unborn, the

sounds emanating from Washing-
ton aremelodiousand harmonious.

Frederick H_ Graefe. a Washing-

ton lawyer who specializes in

health-care policy, said: “The vote

by the directors of the Health In-,

surance Association is a, simple re-

flection of political reality. lire/re

reading the tea leaves after they got.

hit with a 2-by-4. Their proposal

indicates where policy is headed in

tbe next Congress.”

Mr. Graefe said that several

companies recently announced
plans to withdraw from the trade

group “because of the seeming in-

transigence of the Health Insur-

ance Association in comingtogrips
with political reality.”

Intel Cotp., a major chipmaker

that employs about 3,250 women in

its manufacturing plants, said it

would grant pregnant women
transfers to nonfactoty jobs at full

pay. In the meantime, it would
modify its factories to eliminate

suspect chemicals, ajob that would
take up to two years and cost tens

of millions of dollars, a company
spokesman said.

The study, conducted by the

University of California at Davis,

is a new blow to the environmental

record of chip manufacturers,

which have long promoted them-
selves as clean alternatives to

smokestack industries.

About 21,000 women work in

plants across tbe United States that

make chips, postage stamp-sized

silicon devices packed with micro-

scopic circuitry. They are the basic

building block of the electronics

age. used in computers and con-

sumer electronics, as well as in cars

and appliances.

Despite the relatively few jobs

involved, analysts consider the chip

plants an important U.S. industry.

Kevin E Moley, deputy

l Human
secre-

tary of Health and Human Ser-

vices, said Mr. Clinton’s election

had scared members Of the health-

can: industry into being more flexi-

ble.

“They no longer have the com-
fort of knowing that George Bosh
as president will veto stupid legisla-

tion,” said Mr. Moley, who used to

work for an insurance company.
“They are confronted with Gover-
nor Clinton, who is very activist,

believes in a strong role for the

central government and is wining

to play with tbe levers of power in

Washington."

The political reality is complex

and elusive. For consumers, health

care is a pocketbook issue. Tbe cost

of health care and health insurance

has been rising twice as fast as

other consumer prices. But for mid-

dle-income families with health in-

surance, there is no prospect of

immediate rdief under the changes

proposed by Mr. Ginum and the

health insurance industry. Indeed,

the middle class might be asked to

make some sacrifices for which it

has not been politically prepared.

Tbe changes would be gradual.

Prices would rise more slowly.

Some consumers would have to

sacrifice some of their freedom to

choose doctors and hospitals. Un-
der tbe industry proposal, millions

of Americans who get health insur-
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SOLIDARITY— Students at a school in Yorfcville, Illinois, having their heads shaved to show
support fora classmate who has been diagnosed as having letdEemia and is likely to lose bis hair.

Tara Down Lights,

Boost Stellar View
Astronomers have long said

that the artificial light or cities

threatens their ability to study

tbe stars. And in recent years,

the glare has come to obscure

everyone rise’s view as well

“If things keep going the way
they are, tbe only place you’ll

see a really dark sky is a plane-

tarium,” said David Crawford,

an astronomer at Arizona's Kitt

Peak National Observatory and
founder of the International

Dark-Sky Association.

“The absolute majesty, the

incredible power of a truly

dark, star-packed sky was pan
of die experience of all of hu-

manity throughout all of hu-

man history, said Alan Ma-
cRobert. associate editor of Sky
and Telescope Magazine. “Now
in developed countries, it’s

practically unknown.”
The scientists’ lonely cam-

paign to curb what they call

light pollution is gaming a wid-

er audience as others realize

that shading the lights can save

money as well as stellar views.

Relentless light from surround-

ing dues has effectively shut

down the largest telescope at

MountWilson in Southern Cal-

ifornia.

Shielding lights so that they

illuminate the ground, rather

than tbe sky, cuts the overhead

glow. Because the downward
beam is more concentrated, a
lower-watt bulb can give the

same amount of ground light.

Tusoon, Arizona, under pres-

sure from nearby observatories,

switched from mercury vapor lo

sodium lights and installed

downward-facing fixtures on all

14,000 street lights.

Short Takes
In six mootrealkuig expedi-

tions in 1969-72, U.S. astro-

nauts left S517 million worth of

equipment behind, including

three moon buggies. But none
of it is thought to be reusable.

Space experts believe the ma-
chines and tools have been
ruined by the extreme swings in

lunar temperature. The moon-
walkers, loaded down with
rocks for study back home, dis-

carded the equipment to keep
the lunar module os light as

possible for liftoff.

A new kind of ice cream cone,

actually a chocolate-chip cook-

ie rolled into a cone shape, has

been introduced into the Unit-

ed States by Selbak's Cookie
Cone in Maple Grove, Minne-
sota. The cones are made with

machinery developed in Vien-

na. The New York Times says,

“The cones are tbe next step in

a progression that beam with

the wafer cone, introduced in

1904, and tbe sugar cone, in

1928.” They are making their

way into retail ice cream stores.

Tbe 25-foot municipal Christ-

mas tree set up in South Had-
ley, Massachusetts, is aD too fa-

miliar to Charles Fournier.

Town officials say that woritas

mistakenly chopped down the

blue spruce that had been in his

front yard. They were under the

impression that it belonged to

one or Ms neighbors, who had
offered to donate a tree. Mr.
Fournier said he returned home
from work a week ago to find

the tree gone. When ne got in-

side he had a message on his

answering machine from the

town lighting department say-

ing they had “made a mistake

and frit terrible." Mr. Fournier

said those were exactly his sen-

timents.

Arthur Higbee

Catholic Church -

SettlesAbuse Case
New York Tinea Service

BOSTON — In the largest case

ofits kind, 68 men and women who
say they were sexually abused by a

Roman Catholic priest as children

in the 1960s have readied an out-

of-court settlement with the dio-

cese of Fall River.

A lawyer for the group said the

agreement included a financial set-

tlement for each of the 68 people

and an understanding that the dio-

cese would soon issue tough new
guidelines for handling cases of

sexual abuse by priests. The
amount of the settlement was not

disclosed

The 68 people are among more
than 100 men and women in 5

stales who say they were abused by
the former priest, James R. Porter.

Mr. Porter, 57, went on trial this

week in Minnesota, where he now
lives, on criminal charges of sexual

misconduct with a babysitter in

1987.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
Intordonominationol & Evongaficd Sunday
Service 1030 am / Kids Welcome. De
Cuseritraat 3, 5. Amsterdam Info.

02940-15316 or 02503-41 399.

BARCELONA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHLRCH meets

at Trav. des let Cods, 340-344, 2, Sunday
worship ITiOO. Dr, Jodi Robinson, pastor,

phone 410 1661.

BREMEN

NTBWATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH [Ena-

Esh language) meets at Evangofah-freftlrch-

tidi Krauzgameindo, Hohentohcsfrasse Her-

mann-fiose-Str. [(round the comer from Hie

Bahnfof) Sunday worship 17:00 Ernest D.

Welter, pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Strada Papa Rmu 22. 3:00pm Contact Bfll

Richardson, TeL 01 091 -61.

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. [Episcopal/ Anglican).

Sebastian-HnM*. 22, U1£jo MlquJ-AHee.

Sun. Holy Communion 9 & 1 1 am., Sunday
School and Nunary 1045 am. The Rewf
David Ratdif (069) SS 01 84.

MADRID

Warship and
ChixdvSdhoal at 1 1 100 eunu. Padre Damian

34, [August, Oranse and Gen. Vague), in-

ternational, English Spooking. TeLi320-
0176.

MUMCH *

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Evangelical, Bible Believing, services in Eng-

lish 4:15 pm. Sundays at Enfaber Str. 10
(U2 Theretienstr.J (089) 8508617.

MONTE CARLO

WTL FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Loub Noted.
Sunday Warship 11 am. ft 6 pm TeL-

92. 16l56.0G.

PARIS mid SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL
AngBean). &m. 9& 1 1 am.

:

for chltfetm aid nursery core at 1 1 am 23
me. George V, Paris 8. TeL 47 20 17 92.

Mafrot George V or Almo-Morceou.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH [bw-
I). Sun. 9i30 tun. Hotel Orion. Metro
' llanode de La Defense. Tel.i

47.73.5154 or 47.73.1437,

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH [Raman Catito-

RcL Masses Saturday Evening Aj30 pm,
Simday, 9*45, 114)0, 12.15 aid 6.30 pm
SO, avenue Hoche, Paris 8th.

Tel, i 42.27.28-56. Metre-. Charles de
Gaulle -Etoile.

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL UITHRAN
CHURCH, MW VdobtM Sto. TeL; 3261-

3740. Worship Service-. 9iM am Sundays.

EUROPEAN
BAPTI5T CONVmilON

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WBCOME YOU. 59 &igfeh

and European Baptist Federation. For infor-

mation contact European Bap&t Conven-
tion, Someinborgenlr. 60, D-6200 WWbo-
den. TeL: 0612L623016.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST OJUKH, BER-
LIN. Rorhenburg str. 13, 1000 Betfin 41
JSfrrate). Bible study 1045, wooHp at

12-00 and 19.00 eadi Sunday. CtaHe* A.
Wafted, Pastor. Tel: 030-774-4670.

BGNN/KOtN

THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KoLN, Rheinou Strain 9, KNn.
Worship 1<00 pm Calvin Hogue, Pasta.
Teli (02236) 47021-

BRUSSB5

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH cf Brus-

sels welcomes you to Wn our Engfidvspetft-

Ing, Christ-centered feJkssjSwp wmai active

Youth Ministry located neor 1

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
An Dacfubcrg 92, Frcntfaf aA Stntfay

warship 1 1 <00 tun. and &OOpJn, Dr. Thomas
W. h5, pastor. TeL: 069649559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FESTHALLE,
Am Isteld 19,Homburg-Ostdorf. Bible Study
at 1 1 >30 & Worship ci I2&30 eodi Sunday.
TeL: 040/820616.

HOUAt®
TRINITY BAPTISTSA 9:30, Worship 10.30,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloemcamplaan 54 in Wationaar.
TdL 0175 1-/6024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.

4. FW Sunday eodi

,
ooorcSno-

ASSOC OF PfTL CHURCHES
N EUROPE & MDEAST

uL Wwpianddegw 4. FW Sunday Midi io,TS&WaSm 11 i3CX Jade Hustad, Pastor.

TxiX + tZ 4931'
Tel: 31 6247 85.

BBUJN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BBUJN, cor. of

Clay Alice ft Pabdamer 56.,SJ. 9.30 am,
Warship 11 am Tel. i 0308132021.

BRU55H5

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSaS, Sunday School

—

9.30 am ond Church — 10:45 am Kat-

tenberg, 19 lot the Int. School). TeL:

673.05:81. Bui 95. Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
INTHtNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen,
27 Fcrvwrgade. Vartov, neor Radius. Study

lOil 5 ft Worship 1 1 i3tt Jade Hustad, Pastor.

MADRID
INMANUEL BAPTIST, MADRID, Hernandez
de Tefada. 4. Encash Seivi
- 7 pm TeL 407-4347 or 30!

pm-Lange Bkslraat 78, 1970 WezemberA-
Oppem, 03/731 .12J44»Oslor Ufrich Dalder.

BUDAPEST

study. 600 pm Joel Jenkins, pastor. TeL:

1158759 41156116.
Readied by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sob. Hotel Vitorfm, 100 An krone* Nvd
Worship 1 1 LX). Charles Currie, Pastor.

Toll 704 367.

CELLE/HANNOVER

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Frledendtidie, Bemonnslr. 13, Cede, SS

1245, Wontep 14/XL 30 mm. Drive, 20
min. By train from Homow, Wafting Sir
kmc* from GeUe tram station. Contact Andy
Eaii TeL- 05141-36731

DARMSTADT

DARMSTAOT/EBSSTADT BAPITST MISSION.

*22:3iGuainspgn LXKtxmoa, Duuamnr, 54
r. Teli 06187-91683 (pastor] & 06151-

11 am
302-3017.

MUMCH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNKX, Hohstr. 9 English Language Ser-

vices. Bible study 16:00. Worship Service

1740. Pastor's phono. 690 B534.

PARIS and SUBURB
EMMANU& BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des
Bora-Raisins, Rueil-Melmaisan. An evan-

geficai church for the English speofcfog

community located in the —stem suburbs.

S.S. 9:45j Worship: 10:45. Children's

Church ana Nursery. Youth ministries Dr.

B.C. Thomas, pastor. Coi 47.51 .29.63 or

47.49.15.29 for information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FHIOWSHIP.
&30 pm, 123 av. du Mama. MP Goto,

r tiie Tour Montparnasse. The evenma
Emncmel Baptist Church. Call

>.lT29.
service of —
47.51 .29.63 or 47.49

WJPPKTAL
International Baptist Church. English, Ger-

man, PursfanTWorahto 10:30 am, Sei-

lemtr. 21, Wuppertal - Bberield. AH denom-
inations welcome, Ham-Dieter Freund,

pastor. Tel- 0202/4698384.

zurkh
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofWo-
denswil {ZuriehL Switzerland, Rosenberg-

stress* 4. Worst*. Sendees.Sunday morn-

ings H:<K. TeLiNTOO 2812.

D0SSHDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, fro-

fish, sa TOiOO, warship 11:05. Chlkfrens

dw«h and nursery. Meets erf the Internation-

al School, LewMenburger Kedwng 2,
D-KahermrartfL Friendly Mfowshfe. Afi de-

nomination welcome, w. WJ. Detey, Pas-

tor. Td.t 021 1/400 157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHM5TTAN fEliOWSHiP
EvangeHsdvFreihlrdTftdie Gemeinde, 8o-

denerstr. 11-18^ 6380 MJUm.
phone. 06134-2^276 or 06!9«433»
serving the Frcmltfurf and Jauws areas,“ "

* t worship 09:45, nunery
HWX), women's circle -

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST Fellowship &
contacts in Europe mdudei

BARCELONA.- Apfartada de Correas

27305, 08080 Barcelona, Spain. TeLi

(03)3149154

BRUSSB5.- Tel.i (02) 66002 26.

FRANMUKT/WKBADBt (pill) 71 9461.

GENEVA/BERN: (022) 774 15 96.

(49) 6222-7 3716 or [49|

Friday 0&30. Houeegttup* Sunday .

Wednesday 19i30. Pastor M. Lewnr. mem-
ber European Baptist Contention. Tleelare

6205-16486.

MUMCH: (49) 821-47-2406.

NETHERLANDS: (073) 40 B2 08.

PARIS; (33) 1-42-77-9677.

FRANKFURT

TRINITY LUTHBAN CHURCH, Nfeehmgen
Allee 54 {U-8ohn 5), Sunday School 9-30,

worship 11 am Tel.: (069) 599478.

GENEVA

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 me
Vndmne. Sunday worship 9JO. m German
1 1 =00 to English. Tel: (022) 310.50.89.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Rood, London Wl, S5 w
9:45 am ft worship at 11 am Goodge
street tube; Tel: (01) 580 2791.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydent School Hersham, Sumy.
Sunday School at I OHO am. and Worship at

11:00 e.m. Active Youth Program.

TeL (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTE5TANT CHAPLAINCY,

UPDK Hall, UL Ubb Palme S, bldg. 2.

Worship 9+11 am Si. TeL 143-3&2.

OSLO

American Lutheran Church, ftftznersgt. IS
Worship ft Sunday School 11 a.m.
TeL (02)44 J5-84.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Wo
lltOOam 65, Qua) cTOrtoy, Paris 7.Bm<
at door, Metro Alma-Morceau ar

Invcfidos.

PRAGUE

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
EngEsh worship 11-15, Vnmova 4, Prague 5.

Sunday School, aeehe; weekly bite study.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH, Kungstomg. ft Birger

Jcrl. Friendly Christian fefiowslup. EngNsli

Swedish ft Korean. ISsOO am Tel: 46-8

151225 ft 309803.

VIENNA

VENNA COMMUMTY CHURCH, Sunday
wenhfi in english 11:30 AM., Sunday
idtool, nursery. International oi denontina-
tions welcome. DeratiteeigcBse 16, Vienna 1

,

WARSAW
WARSAW INTHtNATIONAL CHURCH. Prat-

Sunday SehSaMPtfe (Stpldi!^^
Miedewa2I.TaL 43-2WD.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engtish speafcing. wortshlp service, Sunday

5diaraettgt»o^Vri!r(^2fi25525.
eiJ,W‘
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A Poultice for Somalia?
American troops are rightly being scat to

strife-tom Somalia to ensure that food

reaches motions of starving people. Bui

instead of doing it right, Presdem George

Bush seems bent on doing it quickly. Even

before the United Nations approved the

dispatch of U.S. forces under tJ

the White House was idling the

and thugs in Somalia — that the whole

military operation would be wrapped up by

Jan. 20, Inauguration Day.

Thus, over the holidays, television view-

os will see U.S. Marines protecting relief

workers as food and medicines are distrib-

uted to a stricken people. That is some-

thing, to be sure, but there is a danger that it

could be only a poultice.

Knowing the deadline, warlords and pil-

lagers manifestly will not do battle with as

many as 20,000 U.S. troops. They need only

wait until the marines withdraw, to resume

hijacking food, waging clan war, and prey-

ing murderously on relief agencies. Unless

preparations are made for longer-term se-

curity, that is the spectacle likely to con-

front a new president, untested m foreign

affairs, on Jan. 21.

The idea, according to the White House

spokesman. Marlin Rtzwaier, is to move

food in rapidly, establish safe havens, and

then turn the operation over to UN peace-

keeping faces. But none of this is spelled out

in the vague Security Council resolution au-

thorizing the U.S.-led effort It says nothing,

for example, about disarming marauding

gangsbut instead refers mushify “to facilitat-

ing the process erf a political settlement under

the auspices of the UN." Good luck.

Concavabfy these cavils are unfair to Mr.

Bush. But die president has yet to comment
much less adarcss the nation, an Somalia.

There are no present plans for him to do so.

Thus, thousands of American troops are

about to be committed to a distant land, for

ilklefmed purposes, without real consulta-

tion with Congress or Presideai-dect Bill

Clinton, without serious debate or even a

semblance of executive leadership.

Backstage comment in Washington has

centered on the need to assure that U.S.

troops will be solely under US. command in

Somalia, as if that mattered most At least as

important is the participation of other na-

tions, European and African, rich and poor,

especially if UN blue helmets are to pick up

the pieces after Americans pull out Mr. Bush

missed a chance to lay the ground for a truly

multinational operation, in which costs and

command are shared, that might serve as a

model for other peacemaking efforts.

Alas, there are so far no signs that Mr.

Bush will use his final days to treat the

tragedy in Somalia as anything more than

a flashy police operation in an unquestion-

ably good cause.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Give Congress a Say
It's not enough for the United Nations to

authorize peace enforcement in Somalia, as

it did on Thursday, or for President George

Bush to provide U.S. troops for that worthy

purpose. The U.S. Constitution, the na-

tion’s law, and prudent politics require that

Congress also take responsibility for dis-

patching American troops abroad.

That means reconvening to debate and
authorize the troop commitment at the ear-

liest posable date. Even after the troops

have landed, there are important issues for

Congress to address.

But Democratic leaden are shirking their

responsibility. George Mitchell, the Senate

majority leader, would avoid any vote, on the

ground that the troops are not Ekefy to be
engaged in combat "The War Powers Act,"

he acknowledges, "requires congressional

approval within a60-dayperiod afterAmeri-
can troops are introduced into a situation

where hostilities are occurring or are imim-

nenL" But he add*, "it's unclear whether that

wfll apply in this case" because the mission is

"to assist in the distribution of supplies.”

"I do not believe that will involve Ameri-

cans in a shooting war he says. But it could.

Congressional participation is especially

critical as the United States changes presi-

dents and tries to chart anew international

role. Responsibility needs to be shared by
the lame-duck Republican president and
the Democrat-dominated Congress.

Even after the troops have been sent,

Congress can help define their mission.

And in the absence of any presidential

statement of purpose, the public is in the

dark. Congressional debate would help

clarify the case for intervention.

President Bosh and congressional lead-

ers have tried to portray Somalia as a
unique catastrophe. But with starvation,

cruelty, ami dvu war rampant in many
nations, it may not be. Either way. Con-
gress needs to set a sound precedent for

how U.S. troops are to bedeployed tocope
with crises after the Cold war.

firwigrwss can alsft address publicly many
questions about this potentially precedent-

setting commitment. Why are 28,000 troops

warranted in Somalia, but not in Bosnia?

What is their mission —just to convoy food

and otha supplies, or to restore civil order

amid armed anarchy? The UN left this

vague, and once troops are on the ground,

pressures may mount to expand their mis-

sion. What are their roles of en
gagemen t if

waning dans should fire upon them?
With the end erf the Cold War, presidents

do longerneed aquick finger-on-the-nucle-

ar-button response to military engagement.

Congress has to share responsibility for

putting American troops in harm’s way. It

can lead robust public debate about mili-

tary commitments, starting with Somalia.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

TallyingAid to Russia
As the great straggle is joined between

the reformers and their antagonists in the

Russian Congress of People’s Deputies, a

double question confronts the West: How
much is it doing to help the embattled

president, Baris Yeltsin—and is it enough?
Neither part of that question is easy to

answer. But it is fair to say that the West is

providing roughly as much as the quite

substantial amounts it promised last April— although the distribution among donors

and lenders is quite different from the plan

envisioned then.

Under the plan, $4.5 billion in loans was
to have come from the Internationa] Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank. In fact,

they will have actually provided only a little

over SI billion by the year’s end. The World
Bank's first big loan, for critical imports,

has been signed, and the first slice of money
will probably reach Russia this month. The
shortfall at the IMF arises for a more com-
plex reason. The IMF provided a credit of

SI billion last summer, with much more to

come in the autumn— contingent on good
economic performance including, especial-

ly, lower inflation. But in the summer Rus-
sia's central bank began giving huge loans

to state-owned factories to keep than from
collapsing, and the inflation rate has shot

upward. The IMF has refused to lend more
under those conditions and has decided to

wait until after the Congress before press-

ing the issue with the Russian government,
which has troubles enough for the moment.

But other donors and leaders have come in

with larger contributions than they promised

last April. That pledge called for SI 1 billion

in bilateral aid, meaning loans and grants

from the United States and the countries of

Western Europe. It looks as though the actu-

al total wfll be nearfy$14 billion. (The Unit-

ed States has provided more than 52 billion,

the greatest part of it in loan guarantees to

buy grain, but also including medical sup-

plies and vaccines, as wefl as money to dis-

mantle nuclear weapons.)

Debt relief was another major compo-
nent of the April package, with S2J billion

promised. The amount actually extended,

in deferral and rescheduling of both interest

and principal payments, is either S2J bil-

lion or 56 billion, as different people count

it. The large: figure is solid but indudes

items that were arguably outside the April

package and involved in other deals. A
dollar in debt relief is as useful to the

Russians as a dollar in IMF lending.

There is also 56 billion that belongs in a
special category — a fund to stabilize the

ruble when it readies a value that can be

maintained in the foreign exchange mar-

kets. That will not happen for some time,

but the $6 billion fund is ready and waiting.

When all of these figures are added to-

gether. even using the lower value for debt

relief, they come to 523.5 bfOitm vs. the 524
billion promised by President Bush and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany on
April 1. Not bad. On present evidence it

seems to be a sufficient amount to keep the

great Russian experiment in democracy
from strangling for lack of foreign ex-

change, while the Russians themselves work
out the enormous political and legal ques-

tions on which their democracy must stand.

But the West’s contributions this year are

going to have to be repeated next year and
probably for several years beyond that

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Showdown in the EJL Corral

The standog between the Hong Kong
governor, Chris Fatten, and the government

of China threatens to become dangerous, like

two Wild West antagonists with hands an
holsters. China is malting its point forcefully:

It wishes to be consulted at every step as the

colony’s 1997 handover draws closer.

Cynics may consider the Chinese strategy

as being part of calculated outrage at the

West in the aftermath of the Ccdd War:
witness Beijing’s downplaying erf discos*

sions with Western representatives on hu-

man rights. China clearly sees a major role

for itself in the post-Cold War Asian the-

ater, and its ancient and proud civilization

will not take lessons in democracy from

alien parliaments and congresses.

Good politicians are flexible. Mr. Patteo

needs to judge whether Hong Kong's best

interests are served by improving the demo-
cratic climate over the next 54 months at the

cost of an angry China, which would tear

asunder such a structure come July 1997.

— Business Times (Singapore).
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OPINION

Bravo
,
Mr. Patten,for Ending the Coddling

L
ONDON — At a time when the standing of

t politicians everywhere has sunk to the level

of journalists and faith healers, Chris Patten of

Britain is doing his profession and Ms nation

proud. Ke is pushing democracy instead of expe-

diency in dealing with China.

Send a politician like Mr. Patten to do a
diplomat’sjob and this is what you get: confron-

tation instead of coddling, turmoil instead of

tranquillity and a commitment to letting people

deride matters for themselves. Ail this his horri-

fied the Communist dictators in Beijirtg.

Mr. Fatten horrifies not only the Tiananmen
gang. Cries of anguish are also rising in London

TheHongKongconfrontation

does complicate CUnton
9
s task

in dealing with China,

but it also iUummates it.

from the "Mandarins," the small group of old

China hands in the British civil service who
advised successive prime ministers to tread softly

with China to protect British rule in Hong Kong.
The leading Mandarin, Sir Percy Cradqck, is

warning the Conservative government that it will

lose tins confrontation, which centers on demo-
cratic rights for Hong Kong. Mr. Patten’s ap-

proach will bring repression and economic disas-

ter for Hong Kong and disgrace for Britain, Sir

Percy, Margaret Thatcher's longtime diplomatic

adviser, suggested Wednesday.
This is not just an intramural dispute. The

argument and the confrontation have erupted as

Bill Clinton prepares to take over from George
Bush, a charter member of the coddlers’ camp.

By Jim Hoagland

Mr. Clinton, a potential Bdjing-basher, re-

cently tiptoed backfrom his campaign attacks on
China. He clearly hopes to avoid a nasty fight

with Bdiing at the start of his administration.

But wnat Mr. Patten has been up to is likdy to

entangle America. The Hong Kong confronta-

tion, while complicating Mr. Clinton’s task in

dealingwith China, also Qlummues it.

Mr. ratten is hurrying to implant democratic

practices in Hong Kong before Britain returns

the colony to China in 1997. Lady Thatcher

agreed to the return in 1984 under the duress of a
threatened Chinese takeover and Sir Percy’s

soothing assurances that there is only one way to

get atoojg with the Chinese— give in to them.

Arriving asHong Kong’s governor general this

summer, Mr. Patten discovered a large loophole

in the 1 984 agreement that allowed him to double
(from 20 to 40) the popularly elected seats in the

1995 balloting for the colony’s 60-member Legis-

lative Council He announced ids plan publicly

and got support from the council— moves that

the Chinese say they will never forgive.

Beijing’s public fury and threats of retaliation

have unsettled Hang Kong’s stock market and
imperil future investment. This economic squeeze
war may force the Legislative Council, which must
approve Mr. Patten’s proposals, to soften them
next spring in hopes or pacifying Beijing.

That would tie the hands of the British, who
admittedly have taken their own sweet time

about bringing democracy to Hong Kang's six

million inhabitants. The 1997 deadbu

more concern about human rights in Hong ]

than did 140 yean erf colonial rule.

Mr. Patten did not originally intend to mnire.

his name as a democratic reformer in Aria. Prime

Minister John Major installed Mr. Patten in the

comfortable governor general's job, which previ-

ously had gone to diplomats, after he lost his

parliamentary seat in April But there is every

reason to believe that Mr. Patten and Mr. Major

are sincere in trying to erect viable democratic

institutions before the Chinese take over. Mr.

he thought of the Chinese during the long years

of accommodationist advice. Sir Percy now
warns Mr. Major that "it is fatal" to think the

Chinese win give in or change their ways, adding:

“They fear democracy . . . They will not give

way” on political reforms to avoid economic

damage to Hong Kong or to China itself. Sir

Percy has also been quoted as saying that the

West should not have been surprised by the

Beijing massacre. The Chinese leaders “were

thugs, are thugs and always will be thugs" who
will not allow economic reform to loosen their

grip on political power.

That is probably accurate. But that is not the

tune Sir Percy, Mr. Bush or other coddlers sang

in public to justify their zeal for not isolating

China. Just the opposite.

Mr. Clinton was right in his campaign. Cod-

dling doesn't work with China. Confrontation

may not persuade the old men in Beijing either.

But Mr. Patten has identified the key challenge.

Foreign nations may be unable to influence

events in Beijing much. That is all the more
reason for democratic countries to stand by the

principles erf democracy and bear witness to

than, as Mr. Patten does. That puts the burden

of responsibility for China’s isolation squarely

where it belongs: on Deng Xiaoping's shoulders.

The Washington Post.

Clinton at Quarterback and the Wind Behind Us
WASHINGTON — Bum Phil-

lips, the framer coach of the

Houston Oilers football team,

the Miami Dolphins coach
Shula the highest compliment imag-

inable when he said, **He can tabs

ids’ll and beat your’n, or he can take

your’n and beat his’n.”

Bill Clinton and A1 Gore probably
assembled as good a staff as anyone
has ever put together far a presiden-

tial campaign. But the fact is that

they would nave won with the staffs

assembled by Michael Dukakis or

Walter Mondale. It has always been

our belief that consultants do not win

elections: candidates do.

Mr. Clinton could have taken his

staff and defeated George Bush’s, or

he could have taken Mr. Bush’s staff

and beat his own. The single best

strategic derision we made as politi-

cal consultants was to go to work for

Mr. Clinton in the first place.

While keeping in mind the pre-

eminent role of the candidate, we
believe a number of other strategic

events and conditions contributed to

the Clinton victory.

• The Hangover Factor. After die

. 1988, campaign, the media 1 went
through their ritualistic self-flagella-

tion with more eneray than usual.

The next preadratialdection, they

vowed, would focus more on budgets

than bimbos. And yet the instant a

supermarket tabloid published an
outrageous, bought-ana-paid-for tale

about Mr. Clinton, otherwise respon-

sible reporters dove for it like drunks
diving for a jigger of whisky.

Their behavior sickened even
themselves. And from then on, the

press largely resisted feeding frenzies

based an unsubstantiated rumors.
• The El Dorado Factor. Like con-

quistadors who searched for the

mythical city of gold, the Bush cam-
paign was distracted by the search far

a silver bullet in Mr. Clinton's draft

records. That was a mistake. Mr.
Clinton's draft record had been a

constant issue since the New Hamp-
shire primary. By the general elec-

tion, people had heard nis response

and decided the issue was not impor-
tant enough to make them change
their votes.

Mr. Clinton even carried the vet-

erans’ vote. And yet the Bush people
stubbornly continued, in the immor-
tal words of theTexas politician Gib
Lewis, "beating their heads against

a dead horee."

In the end the draft issue hurt the

at more than Mr. dinton. The
i campaign's fixation on the draft

illuminated a critical flaw. They had
no prescription for the economy,

By James CarviUe and Paul Begala

health care or education. And voters

figured that oul Which leads us to:

• The Atchafaiaya Factor. Louisi-

ana legend has it that the Atchafalaya

River has no bottom. Voters suspect-

ed the same of Mr. Bush.

In a speech to the Economic Chib
of Detroit in September, the presi-

dent outlined what he called an
"Agenda fra American RcncwaL” It

was hyped as the campaign’s defining

moment, the time the president

would articulate his economic vision.

But when voters reacted to his new
economic message with justifiable

skepticism, the campaign dropped it

The president would have been
better served by articulating his eco-

nomic plan earlier in the campaign
and sticking to it even after it failed

in focus group tests.

If the content wasn't the greatest,

voters would have at

least rewarded the com-
mitment. No amount of

public-opinion research

could nave persuaded

Mr. Clinton to ditch his "People

First" economic plan.

He showed character by keeping

faith with his original vision. Any
doubts voters had about his commit-
ment to recast the Democratic Party

and move it away from traditional

liberal orthodoxies were dispelled

when he chose Senator A1 Gore of

Tennessee as his running mat/L

Mr. Gore's intelligence, compe-
tence and strength, the fact he was an
ideological soul mate as wefl as a
running mate, revealed a devotion to

principle on Mr. Clinton's part.

• Tne Kitty Dukakis Factor. In tbe

1988 presidential debate, Michael

Dukakis was asked about the hypo-

thetical rape and murder of his wife.

The question was not about crime.

Rather, it was a way of asking Mr.
Dukakis if he shared the feelings and

values of real people.

Voters want to fed their

president is in touch. Mr.

Dukakis’s cold, legalistic

answer gave them the

By HACffiN Is Vote, G*nj (O** C*W SjaBcue.

A Reckless PortrayalofOurFamily
By Jean Kennedy Smith, Eunice Kennedy Shifter,

Patricia Kennedy Lawford and EdwardK Kennedy

WASHINGTON —As children

of Joseph P. Kennedy and
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, we cate-

gorically reject the mtsjudgmexus,

mischaracterizariops, insinuations

and outright falsehoods about our

family relationshipsportrayed in the

book "JJX, Reckless Youth” and
many reviewers.

/e recognize that honest histori-

ans, biographers and journalists

have differed and will continue to

differ about the achievements and
activities of members of our family.

Since the days when our grand-

S

iarents Patrick J. Kennedy and
ohn F. Fitzgerald first became

involved in public life a century

ago, our family has received ex-

tended scrutiny, much of it favor-

able, some of Jt harsh, most of it

fair, but some of it keyed to sensa-

tionalism and exploitation for

profit regardless of the truth.

Rarely have we spoken out on
such issues in the past, but we feel

compelled to do so now.

The most offensive

this reckless biography i

most false. Aftta* deeply immersng
himself in our brother's early years,

the authorhas grossfy distorted the

essence of ourramify relationships.

No rate is better able to judge
Mother andDad as parents than we
thdr children. Whatever our broth-

ers and other family members have

achieved inthdrown livesisbecause

of our parents, not in spite of them.

The book’s repeated allegations

of abusive family relations are out-

rageous falsehoods. It is grotesque

to compare our father to Stalin. It is

preposterous to call any of us

“abused" children.

Our parents gave us love, support

and encouragement throughout

thdr lives. Contrary to the mali-

cious portrayal m this book, they

were devoted and paring parents

who lavished affection and atten-

tion on all of us.

Dad’s love for Mother was obvi-

ous to us and to thdr friends. Con-
cern for others, especially those less

fortunate than ourselves, was in-

stilled in us from the beginning. It

was a reflection of our parents’

sic values, starting with their love

for each other.

Moths was a powerful and loving

presence in oar lives — a deeply

involved parent, a constant friend

when we were growing up and an
inspiring and gifted teacher who
made American history come alive

at the dinner table, in' our trips to

Rock, the Old North
and Concord Bridge and in

The author’s claim that^MkriSur

“never kissed ortouched and rarefy

saw” her children is ridiculous.

She read countless bedtime sto-

ries to us and read to usira hours at

a'time when we were ack. She took

us for walks in our strollers and
piled us into the family station wag-

on to go swimming at Walden Pcmd
or for an outing on Cape Cod.
Our earliest childhood memories

are of exchanging goodnight kisses

with Mother ana Dad every night.

We continued that habit through-

out our lives whenever we were with

them, even as aduhs, and our broth-
er continued to do so as preridem.

It is especially revealing that no*

where does the author quote the

best-known phrase that Jack often

used in describing Mother, that die

was tbe “glue that held our family

together.” That is exactly what she

was, as anyone who knows anything

about our family will attest

The dommant value that all of us

felt in growing up was the impor-

tance of each at us in the
*

Dad and Mother set Wj

fbr us, and their love and support far

each other and fra us made those

standards livable and raacfiahlg-

In thdr lifetime they suffered the

losses of four children whom they

loved very much and who loved

them deeply in return.

Joe, Jack, Bobby and Kathleen
meant (he world to us,- toeach other
and to ourparents and they would
not recognize tbe and ana uncar-

ingfamily thisbook describes.

Above an. Mother and Dad
made ourhome a wonderfully bap-

one for allthdr ch5-

. We honor them for die love,

wisdom, care and strength they

gave us throughout thdr hves.

Anysocaflcd biography tries

to take bur paresis from us is not
worth the paper it is printed oil

. The New York Times..
. ..

impression he was noL Mr. Bush —
who last year appeared surprised by a

common supermarket scanner —
could not answer the most obvious

question put to him: "Do vou get it?"

During the debate in Richmond,
Virginia, a woman in the audience

asked him bow the national debt af-

fected him personally.

When he replied, Tm not sure I

get it,” voters figured out he didn't

get an awful lot about their lives.

By contrast, when Mr. Clinton was
«dn»ri by a viewer on "CBS This

Morning” if he knew the price of

bread, milk and bluejeans— and he
did — it spoke volumes about his

ability to empathize with average

people, as well as Ids commitment
to improve their lives.

• The Willie Sutton Factor. Willie

Sutton said he robbed banks because

that’s where the money was. The
Clintoncampaign used nontraditioa-

al media to spread its message be-

cause we had to. Demand for politi-

cal information — especially a

specific plan for the economy—was
high, when the traditional media
were unable or unwilling to give Mr.
Clinton time to discuss these issues,

we turned elsewhere.

Televised town-hall meetings, call-

in shows and the appearance on“The
Arsenio Hall Show” were all efforts

to supply voters with information

about Mr. dinton and his plans. It is

a matter of some pride that our cam-
paign pioneered the use of pop-cul-

ture media. Ross Perot popularized

this, but Mr. Clinton was there first

• The Voters — More Than Just a
Factor. If our starting point is that

candidates, not consultants, win or
lose elections, our conclusion should
be that voters matter.

This was an important election to

the American people and they made
sure that it stayed focused on than.
Voter interest was far higher than in
previous elections: Viewerehip erf the

debates, commercials and political

news was extraordinarily high, tens
of thousands of voters turned out for

rallies, and across tbe country people
were talking about the election in

serious and spirited tones.

The voters disciplined the press
when It sunk into scandalmongering
and kept the campaign focused on
the issues. Mr. Clinton survived the

primaries because voters sensed that
somewhere, under all the mud, there
was a set of ideas that could change
their lives for the better.

By contrast, Paul Tsongas and Jer-
ry Brown faltered when people took a
closer look at their plans and decided
that a 50-cent gas tax or a regressive
flat tax were not what they wanted.
Candidates rose or fell on the quality
of their ideas, as is proper.
As nice as it is to receive kudos for

a well-run campaign, we have to ad-
mit thatyou would have had the same
result without us, given our candidate
and the high leva of voter interest.

Maybe that’s the most gratifying
news of the 1992 election.

The writers
;
partners in a political

consultingfirm, were strategistsfor the
Clinton campaign. They contributed
this comment to The New York Times.

Better This

Than the

Cattle Sheds
By A. M. Rosenthal

BANJA LUKA, Bosnia and Her-
zegovina — In the cattle sheds

the men lie on the floor, one blanket

beneath them, one to cover them.

They lie there 15 hours every day,

locked in from the dark afternoon

through the utterly black night. There

is hardly an inch between them.

Soon it will be terribly cold in

these mountains. But maybe, if the

winter is not too bad, only a few
hundred of the 3.000 locked in the

windowless sheds built fra animal

will shiver to death.

The warden of Maqjaca prison

camp, a couple of rocky hours from
Banja Luka, is a stomping-around

fellow who fancies his parade-ground

bellow. Still, as camp wardens go he

is relatively decent.

But I hated him. I thought of my-
self or my sons lying there in the

black cold and I hated him intense!

S
I shouted at him about bow tiu

risoners needed more blankets,

en I knew I had fallen into a moral

and political trap. Men will dk and

the issue is not blankets but murder.

And in Manjaca, where BalkanEu-

ropeans known as Bosnian Muslim^

lie imprisoned by Balkan Europeans

known as Bosnian Serbs, I under-

stood that like most other Westerners

I had been making another mistake.

The mistake was believing that

what Bosnia needed was f
medicines and arms to step

armies from taking ova the country.

If Bosnia is to survive it win also need

long-term international protection.

More nations like Bosnia are enter-

ing independence with enemies deter-

mined to destroy them by war. And
more Somaiias— nations that hold

out to their people no hope except

a swifter death.

To pretend that these countries

have enough military or grwgrnmwit

resources to survive is cruel and con-

temptuous. They need help, protec-

tion and counsel to achieve safe na-

tionhood. Else they will be in

continuing danger, so wfll peace.

A new UN protection system is

needed Unlike tbe old trusteeship

system, the UN job would not be

simply to receive reports from colo-

nial powers acting as trustees.

The UN would have to be involved

itself in a protective role. Its presence

would be a considerable psychologi-

cal barrier against attack. And it

could help endangered nations

achieve the governing skills that do
not come with a new flag.

A protective system would mean
surrender of some sovereignty for an

agreed term—a reasonable price for

long-term survival help.

In Belgrade, the Serbian govern-

ment insists that war came because

Muslims, then 44 percent of Bosnia's

population, declared an independent

stale when Yugoslavia began break-

ing apart. They say that made the

Serbs, with 31 percent, endangered

aliens in their own country.

But Sabs in the democraticopposi-

tion to President Slobodan Milosevic

speak the moral truth. They bold him

guilty of shifting from communism to

nationalistjingoism to stay in power.

They hold him guilty of destroying

Serbia’s honor by massacre, atrocity

and genocidal “cleansing" operations.

Full-scale military intervention by

tbe West to save Bosnia win not hap-

pen. The West is not willing to tty

what Hitter and his puppet Croatian

fascist government railed to accom-

plish in World War IL destroy the

Serbs in their own mountains.

The most Bosnians can expect is

the use of UN troops to keep food

set up refugee

and the liftingsafe havens in Bosnia, and the Efting

of the arms embargo against them.

So the truth is that Bosnia's stron-

gest hope rests on the Serbian demo-

crats. With consistent Western help

they can defeat Mr. Milosevic —
probably not in the next election, on

Dec. 20, but one day. Serbs are pay-

ing too high a price for this man —
isolation and shame.

IfUN help can keep part of Bosnia

free, a democratic victory in Serbia

would be Bosnia’s lifeline out of the

war. Bur grievances between Serbs

and Bosnians will remain.

So will Croatia, which has
a

taken

big bites out of Bosnia. Bosnia will

stm be a Muslim-led country with

a non-Muslim majority, in a tough

neighborhood.
As much as any country, Bosnia

would need United Nations protec-

tion for some years. That would be

expensive for the demon and awk-

ward for tbe beneficiary.

Only one thing stands in its favor.

It is better ihanthe alternative: to lie

in the cattle sheds that await the

weak and unprotected, nations as

well as people.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Moneyed Math
LONDON — The Rev. Dr. Hfles
Hitchens, of Eccleston-square
church, alluded in his sermon last
night (Dec. 4] to the death <rf Mr. Jay
Gould. “To get some ideaof thevast-
ness of the possessions of the late Mr.
Gould, let us make,” said the preach-
a, “some interesting calculations.
Suppose his millions could be
changed into £5 notes, and those
notes^'oined together in one strip, it

reach from London to
cow. Supposeyou change thosenotes
into sovereigns, and place one sover-
eign upon another, they would make
a column sevmty-three miles high.”

1917: A BroaderWar
WASHINGTON — President Wil-

to-day [Dec..4 outlining Amenea’s
war aims and principles upon which
peace must be based, saying: "a very
troublesome obstacle on our path u
the fact that we are at war witti Ga-

many and not with haAllies. I there-

fore solemnly propose that Congress

declare the united States to be in a

state of war with Austria-Hungary.

Austria-Hungary isnot at present her

own mistress, but merely the vassal of

the Goman Government.”

1942: PearlHarborToD

WASHINGTON —(From onr New
York edition:] The full extent of the

disaster suffered by tlx American

Navy and the Army and Navy Air

Forces when the Japanese attacked

Pod Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, was

revealed at last by the Navy Depart-

ment tonight [Dec. 51 h* * statement

which was topped offby the encour-

aging news mat “this mitial handi-

cap,’ severe tbo«#i itwas, “soon will

be erased forever.” Thirteen facts

stood out in the grim histoty made
public just two days short ra a year

from the time the services were

caught napping by a treacherous ene-

my onslaught that altered the attire

oourse of the war in the ftotiffo

a
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Urges a
f
No’ Vote

He Sees Anarchy

If Measures Pass
* ’ - •

By Cdestine Bohlen
flew York Times Service

' MOSCOW—Resident Boris N..

Yeltsin, in a briefbut shajp address

- Friday to an increasingly fractious

Congress of . People’s Deputies,

urged delegates not to approvea set

of consti rational amendments that

be said would weaken the govan-
- meat, endanger- economic reform
4
and lead the country to anarchy.

The Congress, the country’s

highest legislative body, is set to

- vote Saturday in secret balloting on
‘ changes to the constitution that
- would require the president to sub-

’mit the nomination and dismissal

of top cabinet ministers to the Con-
gress for approval

~ These laws have emerged as tbe

dueling ground this week between
' Mr. Yeltsin and the legislature over

.
tbe fate of the current Russian gov-
ernment, headed by acting Prime

'Minister Yegor T. Gaidar. Their

adoption, as now proposed, would
certainly bring about Mr. Gaidar’s

* fall and an abrupt change in his 1 1-

' month program of economic

ChinaSaid to DeliverMissiles toPakistan

Boo, YmdmbtfThe toccxri fto*

A legislator keeping aneyeoo proceedmgs Ihraday as the Congress churned on.

IsraeliTakes Europe Church toTask

- V:

To pass the constitutional
changes they seek, anti-govern-

ment forces among the 1,041 mem-
bers of the Congress would need a

two-thirds majority, or more than
694 votes. A week ago, most ob-
servers considered it unlikely that

the government's opponents could

muster that many votes, but ten-

sons at the Congress this week
have been running high, and hopes
of compromise have receded.

The Congress voted, 688 to 210,

with 34 abstentions, on a resolution

expressing dissatisfaction with the

government's economic reform
program. This vote was taken as a
sign that the centrist factions in tbe

Cbngress, which last week were
busily bargaining with Mr. Yeltsin,

were not ready tocome to the aid of
tbe Gaidar government.

.
“The adoption of the amend-

ments would mean a turnaround of

180 degrees,” Mr. Yeltsin said,

“and would reverse the develop-

ment of Russian statehood.”

“The future of tbe reforms wfll

remain undecided," he added.
“The entire executive from top to

bottom will be impaired. Instead of

a weak and yet immature power,
the country will get anarchy."

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

JERUSALEM — President
Chaim Herzog of Israd accused

Christian leaders Friday oifriotdo-
ing enough to fight neo-Nazism
and racism in Europe.

“We must ask why the church,

whose influence on hundreds of
millions of believers is so strong,

whb a few exceptions has yet to

declare a war Of annihilation on
anti-Semitism," said Mr. Herzog in

a rare criticism of non-Jewish lead-

ers. Mr. Herzog’s office is largely

ceremonial.

German rightist extremists have
carried out nearly 2,000 attacks this

year on foreigners and memorials
to the 6 million Jews exterminated

in World War II.

“In the light of events of the

distant and recent past and their

lessons we expect to see the Chris-

tian church in its various branches

and Christian clergy leading the

fight against this plague,” Mr. Her-
zog said in a ramo address.

Mr. Herzog appealed to Israelis

to work with European govern-

ments fighting racism.

“In & end, the leaders of the

countries afflicted by this Might in

Europe— Germany, Poland, Swe-
den. Italy. France, and other coun-

tries—am standing at the head of

the struggle against the phenome-
non." he said.

A poll published in Yedfoth Ah-

ronotb newspaper found that 75
percent of the 490 Jews surveyed
this week said they believed neo-
Nazism would grow and spread.

Forty-six percent believed Israel

should take "practical, emergency
measures" agamst Germany. More

than half said they were satisfied

with their government's official

condemnation.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

has called for action to “crush the

luslim soldiers” at a cemetery in

Mulhoose, in eastern France. A to-

tal of 58 graves of Muslim soldiers,

killed during World War II, were
desecrated on Nov. 21.

In Sweden, a former French uni-

versity professor who maintains
that the Nazi Holocaust is a myth
has been allowed lo enter thecoon-

By Jim Mann
ins Angeles Tima Service

Washington- in what ap-
pears IQ be a dramatic setback for
American anns-control policies

and for Chinese*American rela-

tions, U.S. intelligence officials

have gathered evidence that China
recently exported to Pakistan dan-
gerous new missiles that it repeat-

edly has promised the Bush admin-
istration it would not sell.

According to intelligence
sources, Chinese M-ll missiles
showed up in Pakistan within the

last two weeks. One source put the

numberof tbe missiles at about two
dozen. The missiles were said to

have been photographed as they

passed through tbe Pakistani port

of Karachi.

The M-Ils are modem, solid-

fuel surface-to-surface missiles

that are more accurate, more mo-
bile and quickerto launch than the
Scuds used by Iraq during the Gulf
War. They would be particularly

dangerous in Pakistan because the
missiles could cany nudear war-

heads.

A U.S. intelligence assessment

earlier this year reportedly con-
cluded that Pakistan had enough
material to make as many as 10

nuclear weapons. Senator Larry
Pressler, Republican of South Da-
kota, said in a television interview

this week that based on what he
had bran told by intelligence offi-

cers, Pakistan now had nuclear
weapons capability.

The appearance of the missiles in

Pakistan also could pose serious
new complications for U.S. policy

toward China just as the Bush ad-
ministration is leaving office and
President-elect BiQ dmton is put-

strongiy demands the U.S. govern-

ment revoke these wrong decisions.

Otherwise, the U-S, side would be
held responsible for all serious con-

sequences arising therefrom."

After China made the statement,

some Western specialists said Beij-

ing might reply by shipping ad-

vanced weapons to such countries

as Pakistan or Iran.

As for the timing of tbe action,

one theory is that the Bering lead-

ership is taking advantage of the

U.S, presidential transition period.

“Maybe they thought now is the

time they could gel away with it”

an American official said.

A CIA spokesman said the arriv-

al of the Chinese missiles in Paki-

stan was “something that I just

can’t comment on.”

Officials at the Chinese and Pa-
kistani embassies in Washington
also declined to comment.

“Z don’t know about M-I I$T a
senior Pakistani diplomat said.

China began marketing its M-ll
missies and the looger-range M-9
missiles in the late 1980s. Prevent-

ing Beijing from exporting these

missiles has been a main goal of tbe
U.S. administration for three years.

Last year, the administration

froze U.S. exports of high-speed
computers and satellite parts to

China after it found that Beijing

had exported launchers for M-l 1

missiles to Pakistan. The sanctions

were lifted after James A. Baker 3d,

on a trip to Beijing a year ago as

secretary of state; received what be
rated as a pledge that China

d not export the M-l 1 missiles

to Pakistan.

Mr. Baker said before a House
subcommittee in February that

China’s pledge had been “a very

substantial and significant step for-

ward, if they will adhere to their

commitment.”

Sources said U.S. intelligence

agencies were scrutinizing all avail-

able evidence concerning the mis-

sile transfer.

“There are people checking it

out.” a U.S. official said. “Thera
has been some speculation and
some reporting on that. It would be
a matter of real concern, obvious-

ly."

Last spring, China agreed in

writing to abide by the Missile

Technology Control Regime, an in-

ternational accord that prohibits

the export of missiles with a range

of more than 300 kilometers (185
miles) and a payload of more than

500 kilograms (1,100 pounds).
According to U.S. officials, the

M-l 1 missiles, when tested in Chi-
na. had a range of about 400 kilo-

meters and a payload of 800 kilo-

grams.
But sources said that there is now

a disagreement among American
intelligence officials about whether

the Chinese missiles spotted in Pa-
kistan amount to a violation of tbe

accord. It is possible, some U.S.

officials have argued, (hat before

exporting the missiles, China modi-
fied them to limit their range and
payload so they would comply with

the agreement.

Under a federal law passed in

1990. if U.S. officials concluded

that the missiles in Pakistan violat-

ed the regime the government

would be required to retaliate by

imposingsome new economic sanc-

tions against China, or at least

against the Chinese units or enter-

prises that exported the M-l Is.
'

The director of the Wisconsin

Project on Nuclear Arms Control

Gary MilhoUin, said that a missile

capable of carrying a payload of

800 kilograms would be “certainly

big enough” to carry a nuclearwar-

head He added dial with such a

missile; Pakistan could “do sub-

stantial damage to India."

In talks with the administration
over the Iasi few years, Chinese
officials have acknowledged con-

cluding a deal to sell the M-U
missiles to Pakistan, but argued
that the contract had been signed

before China was subject to the

Missile Technology Control Re-
gime. Bui during Mr. Baker's trip

to Beijing last year, China agreed
that the regime's guidelines and pa-
rameters covered the M-l Is.

China to Accept U.S. MIA Investigators

bead of the snake” before it grows.

But the cabinet ignored proposals day night after idling authorities
including a he would]

tty. the police at Arlanda Airport bng together the polides and per-
- - - -

v sound for his new administration.near Stockholm said Friday

ert Faurisson was admitted Thurs-

for tougher measures,

ban on travel to Germany.
France on Friday banned the

bode “Tbe SS Order Ethics and
Ideology,” saying itcouldendanger
public order with its “apology lor
Nazism, racism and anti-Semi-
tism.” The order, which came from
Interior Minister Paul Quil&s, bare

circulation, distribution and side in

France of the book, written by Ed-
wige ThibaulL

Last month, an aide to Charles

Pasqua, a senator and a leading

figure in tbe conservative opposi-

tion, drew attention by criticizing

the Socialist government for what
he called inaction “in the face of a
proliferation of the number of rac-

ist, anti-Semitic and neo-Nazi pub-
lications.”

Separately, President Francois
Mitterrand Friday expressed
“great indignation at the odious

FLIRT:
Give Men a Break (Ca&«iih»piFi)

SERBS: New Move on Flight Ban
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(Continued from page 1)

." work less fun, she said. “Frivolous

accusations reduce, if not elimi-

nate, not only communication be-
" tween men and women but any
kind of playfulness and banter,"

“she said. “Where has the laughter
gone?"

Judge Barry said she had been
' criticized by ardent feminists over

tbe language she used. She related

bow, nine years after the fact, die

;

still felt stung by the longue-Iash-

a female lawyer gave her for

a young woman a “gni”
Undeterred, she said, she asks

prospective clerics today how they
would react if she mg^«> a similar

. dip. Some, she related, “visibly coil

up like cobras, narrow their eyes

and their mouths, and spit out
'some answer Much usually in-

cludes the word ‘shocked.’

"

The smarter ones figure out

where the judge is going and laugh

it off. and they get the clerkships.

. “Needless to say, I don’t want a

. woman working forme who's wait-

ing for me to shoot myself in the

.foot," she said.

The judge received a standing

ovation when she finished. Off tbe

premises, and off the record, some
critics said the judge's privileged

background had insulated her from
the sexual wars in die workplace.

Not everyone, noted a promi-

nent female lawyer, “is tall, blonde;

beautiful rich and had Roy Cohn
as a sponsor" Mr. Cotin was,

among other things, a powerful

New York lawyer.

Judge Barry, a 1958 graduate of

-Mount Holyoke College who
- earned a law degree at Hofstra

University 16 years later, described

herself to the group as a “tradition

-

’al woman" — someone who mar-
ried and reared a son before enter-

- mg law practice at age 37.

“I like a little chivaliy, I like to

receive flowers, 1 like taking care of

a son and a husband," she said.

“And in my judgment those who
-recoil from these things don't know
what they’re missing/

Judge Barry did not say whether

.

she had been sexually harassed, but

.she well knows the disconcerting

feeling of wearing the only blouse

.in a sea of men’s suits.

- When she became a federal pros-

ecutor in Newark in 1974, she con-

voluted half tbe women in a 62-

lawyer office.

Thejudge chastised feminists for

•pounding on befuddled but wefl-

-meaning men for the slightest in -

"discretion or linguistic faux pas,

particularly if it reflected cultural

-differences rather than malevo*

'fence.

“Instead of throwing down the

gauntlet at every opportunity." she
‘ said, “may 1 recommend the use of

humor and gentle sarcasm — the

“deft touch, the intelligent approach

'—rather than the atom bomb?"

M “There is no more potent weap-
.on in any profession than awoman
with a feminine exterior and a will

.of steel ” she said, “and I defy you
to find one man who will disagree.”

sharply cut the damber of flights

made over Bosnia and has appar-

ently stopped the bombing and
strafing of villages in the remnants
or Yugoslavia.

But other officials say that the

lack of enforcement has made the

ban meaningless and may embold-
en tbe Serbs to spread the war to

the Kosovo region, where the Mus-
lim majority is also fearful of perse-

cution and attacks by Serbian

forces.

Some flights now being conduct-

ed appear to be used to move
troops, deliver supplies and train

pilots and soldiers, U.S. intelli-

gence reports say. There are also

unconfirmed intelligence reports

that some flights have been used to

attack ground targets.

Aid by Rail

The UN refugee agency said Fri-

day that it was going to try to take

aid into Bosma-Heraegovina by
train, an idea rejected until now as

too dangerous, Reuters reported

from Geneva.

Tbe decision came as Sadako
Qgata. theUN High Commissioner
for Refugees, warned that her agen-

cy bad been stretched to its limits

in former Yugoslavia, where 3.1

million peoplehave been displaced

by fighting.

Appealing fa- a rapid political

solution to the region's problems,

she told an international confer-

ence: “Humanitarianism cannot
withstand the tide erf misery fa
much longer."

The first UN train convoy into

Bosnia, carrying 250 tons of sup-

plies, will leave the Croatian port of
Ploce on Monday, a spokeswoman
fa the commissioner said.

Although there is a direct line

from Ploce to Sarajevo, the train

will have to stop in Mostar, capital

of the southern province of Herze-

govina.

Fighting intensified in and
around Sarajevo on Friday, Agence
France-Presse reported from Sara-

jevo.
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! not make any public ap-

pearances during his private visit.

Hakan Holmbere, a Liberal Par-

and c*nnrrms>n of the

committee against anti-

Semitism, described tbe decision to

admit Mr. Faurisson as disturbing.

(Reuters, AP, AFP

)

A U.S. official said it was possi-

ble Chinn had choflCP this as a way
of retaliating for the Bush adminis-

tration’s decision in September to

approve the sale of advanced F-16
warplanes to Taiwan.

When the announcement of tbe

Taiwan sale was made, the Chinese
Foreign Ministry said in a state-

ment: “The Chinese government

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Fan Service

BELTING — Chinese officials

have promised to allowa U.S. team
of experts to visit China to investi-

gate the cases of American service-

men who may have crashed in Chi-

na during the Vietnam War, three

U5. senators said.

There is no evidence that

prisoners of war from that

are being held in China, U.S. offi-

cials said. “But there an several

repons of crash landings of aircraft

with Americans on board coming
out of Vietnam during this period."

said Senator David L. Boren, Dem-
ocrat Of Oklahoma, chairman of
tbe Select Committee on Intelli-

gence and head of a visiting Senate
delegation. Among those thought
to have been on the planes are

servicemen still listed as missing in

action, he said.

U.S. officials have been seeking

permission for such a viat for some
time, Mr. Boren said. The Chinese

have little to lose by the gesture. At
tbesame time, they may earn some
goodwill from the incoming Demo-
cratic administration and the Sen-

ate, as Beijing’s leaders consider

the difficulties in retaining most-
favored-nation trading status with
the United Stales next year.

The trading status must be re-
newed annually, and many mem-
bers of Congress support linking u
with human rights guarantees by
the Chinese. Mr. Boren and his two
colleagues. Claiborne Pell Demo-
crat of Rhode Island, the chairman

of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, and Carl Levin, Demo-
crat of Michigan, have all voted in

favor of attaching conditions to
continuation of the favorable trad-

ing status.
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a B The Rediscovery of a Lyrical Artist

X?’ sian

Wt

By Michael Gibson
Imemaiional Herald Tribune

M ilan — william

Congdon, a largely

forgotten American

artist of persuasive

lyrical sensitivity, is making a come-

back in a major retrospective here.

' Forty years ago, Congdon had

rocketed to the height of his fame.

[He was on the -v .

'cover of life mag-

azine, his work
'was being shown

by Betty Parsons.
' the dealer who
.supported the
Major artists of

.
the day. he was

! respected by his

Abstract Expres-

sionist peers —
Mark Rothko.

. Jackson Pollock,

IQyfford Still, Ad
Reinhardt and
others — and
praised by the

nard-to-please
critic Clement
Greenberg.

'Not only did
)miiam Co,

.Peggy Guggen-
heim buy his paintings — most of

than devoted to Venice at the time

she also felt sure that Congdon,

born to a family of wealthy ftovi-

had learned to love as an ambu-

lance driver following the armies he

had joined in North Africa and

accompanied as they rammed their

way up die peninsula through

Monte Cassino and into Germany.

He was among thosewho were last-

ingly shattered by what they dis-

covered when the gates of Bergen-

Belsen were opened.

Venice was the city of his artistic

dreams. Accord-

ing to Peggy
Guggenheim, he

was “the only

painter, after

Turner, to have

understood Ven-

ice. . . . His

p Assisi. He undertook to pamt rcu>

Pi gious subjects which are particular-
j i « -l!- j

ly problematical in this day and

age. The idea must have seemed

envious to him and the tradition of

Italian art appeared to point that

way. Yet it raises many difficult

problems: Why is one stirred by
Mathias Grunewald*$ “Crucifix-

ion.” or van Eyck's “Mystic
Lamb " and much less so by Rou-
ault’s “Holy Face"'? Why does

Congdon’s "Gethsemane* seem

less poignant than his golden piaz-

zas and ominous volcanoes?

Ell
There is no easy answer, except

erhaus that the mystery of the

way of expressing

himself is mod-

William Congdon

himself is mod-
ern, his under-

standing is as an-

cient as the city

itself. He has
managed to cap-

ture the actual es-

sence of many
centuries and
fuse this vision

into a dream so

fantastic and

adon a° cw beautiful that his
° paintings take

one’s breath away."

But Congdon did not stay put in

Venice. Nor did he stay with the

New York art world that, in so

perhaps that the mystery of the

piayya or of the condor refers the

viewer back lo himself and to what

he feels, while the religious subject

has for some reason lost much of its

mystery and tends to refers one

outward, (tee may, however, note

an affinity between some of Cong-

don’s crucifixes and Jean Fantrier’s

famous “Hostages" series.

T
HIS phase lasted a few

years, after which Cong-

don returned to subjects

he had favored earlier.

He traveled again during the 70s,

then moved from Assisi to another

lay community near Milan—a city

be has portrayed in a few critical,

chaotic paintings.

In the *80s, as he traveled less

and less, spending most of his time

in his studio in the fiat and feature-

less countryside outside Milan, he

begum painting works in a totally

different vein. They are very dose
to minimal, the mated times of the

fields being raised vertically in s®-
ple patterns on the canvas.

Yet here too, we are not con-

fronted with the austere immobility

of a Mondrian abstraction, but in a
subdued and distant idiom, with

the passing of the seasons, the

tremors of germination, the silver

screen of rain before the window.

In this way, at 80, Congdon con-

tinues to hover at the nsky outer

limit of what can barely be ex-

pressed.

The handsome, 100-work retro-

spective of Congdon’s work, set up
and presented by Fired Iicht, cura-

tor of the Guggenheim Foundation

in Venice, is at the Palazzo Reale

through Jan. 17.

dence, Rhode Island, industrialists many ways, was a stimulus to him.

on the day the Titanic sank in 1912, He traveled widely. In India, Istan-

Congdon ’s “Piazza VeniceN12” (detail), 1952.

had to be the reincarnation of her

father who went down with that

ship.

Yet only 10 years later, in the

early ’60s, Congdon disappeared

from the scene. Otters, during

those same years, died or commit-

ted suicide and their paintings

found their way into museums and
.into art history. Congdon, however,

most unpardonably failed to die.

buL Mexico, Guatemala, Santwin

and the Sahara be discovered gild-

ed monuments, dark chasms and a

featureless solitude. All of this

seemed, in a way, to embody the

drama of Us age and his own inner

life— the high demands, the un-

tamed recesses, the loneliness.

Some of his earlier work was
done in 1948, when he lived in a

to trace the dark, dramatic archi-

tecture of Sl Mark’s Square, while

a soaring red campanile tilts the

golden church.

C
ONGDON used gold

abundantly, echoing the

Byzantine wealth within

the basilica— and gold,

because it embodies a surface with-

out depth, appears to signify the

serene, hidden timeJessness of eter-

nity.

Yet there is never a hint of preci-

osity in the use of this aesthetically

risky element, and Congdon man-
aged to paint works that are both
figurative and beautiful and win
acceptance for them, precisely at a

time when such qualities were
largely viewed with suspicion.

The intensify of these paintings is

most obviously dial of Usown rimer

life. He shapes Us cityscapes and Us
landscapes to evoke the violent, gut-

tenement in the: Bowery.
He did much worse, in the view year, he moved to a JOth-floor Park

of the art world, by attempting to Avenue apartment, where he paint-

’. f-atw that

sort out his conflicts between a

stem Rhode Island puritanism and
tbe exacerbated sensuality that also

shines in his paintings by entering a

ed black cityscapes — “Destroyed
Gty,” “Red City.’’ “Black City*-
which convey something of the se-

duction of New York, but also its

lay oomimini r

a sense, a col

in Assisi It was, in self-destructive violence:

and Congdon But Us Venice paintings, done
readily acknowledges it: “1 col- when the artist was in his 40s, re-

lapsed into the Church.”

During the 10 intervening and
highly productive years, Congdon
had lived mostly in Italy, which he

main the best embodiment of

Congdon’s distinctive style: a tUck
and crumblyimpasto Is carved and
cross-hatched with a manifest fury

wrenching emotions that they signi-

fied for him. TteCofisemn in Rome
is shown from above; the city

perched on its rim, as though on an
ominous blackened crater, while

some yean later the breathtaking

crater of the exploded island of San-

torin was endowed with a tumescent

central cone that is more sexual than

topographical.

Such dramatic sexual connota-

tions may be read intomany of these

works, but they are wrapped up in a
broad range of other references—
and in a passionate lyricism, a vital

but tender enthusiasm that is randy

found in the art of tins century.

Traveling to Guatemala in 1957

he painted mostly condors, name
them to embody his own spiritual

crisis — a dying condor, a condor
swooping down upon a dove evoke

the dark and the light rides of the

artist’s nature that be found so dif-

ficult to reconcile.

lisa-*—.
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Staircasephotographed by Jean Mounicq, seeking to capture vanishing Paris.

Remembrance of Paris Past

.Mapplethorpe Grant to Guggenheim
FOR SALE/SOLD

By Barry James
InternationalHerald Tribune

house courtyards, cobblestone streets glistening

with pools of wateror worn stairwaysdappled with

By Charles Hagen
New York Times Sayice

N EW YORK—The Solomon R. Guggen-
heim Museum win receive a gift worm an
estimated S5 million horn the Robert
Mapplethorpe Foundation.

Under tbe terms of an agreement worked oat be-

tween the two institutions, the Guggenheim is to

’^receive $2 million in cash and a collection of more
• .than 200 photographs and other objects by Mapple-

; -thorpe, who died of AIDS in 1989.

of 20th-century photography from a position of
strength.”

As part of the agreement, the Guggenheim wQl
name the fourth-level gallery in its new addition after

.
‘ . “We felt that the Guggenheim, with its distin-

1 ’gushed history and its exciting virion of the future.

was the best place to maintain and buOd upon Rob-
ert's artistic legacy," the president of the Mapde-• 'ert’s artistic legacy,” the president of the Mapple-

* , thorpeFoundation, Michael Stoat, said in announcing
! -the agreement.

t!l ^
Thomas Krens, the Guggenheim’s director, said the

• gift “will enable us to collect and program in the field

name the fourth-level gallery in its new addition after

the photographer and will present at least one major
photography exhibition every two years.

t

The* dedication of the newly i designated gallery,

accompanied by a small exhibition ofMapplethorpe
works, is tentatively set for the spring.

Themuseum has also set up a photographycommit-

tee to advise the curatorial staffand trustees on future

exhibitions and acquisitions.

Tbe gift to the Guggenheim comes at a time when
another majorNew York museum, the Whitney Muse-
um cf American Art, is alsom the procera of establish-

ing a permanent photography collection.

“There may cone a time when well make a similar

gift to the Whitney," said Stout, who is a member of the

recently formed photography committee at that institn-

Bondkna: The working notebook of Ian Fleming, the creatorofJames
Bond, wifi be auctioned on Dec. 15 at Sotheby’s in London. The auction

house hopes it will fetch op to £30,000 ($46,500). Possible plot situations

and observations on gangsters, Russians, weaponry and gamhhng fill the

pages of the file, which dates from July 1957 until July 1964, the year of

FIwring's death. Hie dossier is bong sold by Fiorm Morgan. Flemhg’s
stepdaughter, and wifi be sold at a charity auction in aid of the London
Library AppeaL A suit and -& pair of monogrammed simpers that

belonged to Flemjpg have been donated to the auction by Sri: Nicholas

Henderson, former British ambassador to die United States.

Chapfin Rais:A rare RbOfr-Rtwoe,onceowned by CharlieChaplin and
winch appeared in his classic film “The Great Dictator,” wQl be auc-

tioned in London on Wednesday at Coys of Kensington. The auction

househopes that tbe 1931 “Phantom Two Tourer," metallicPeacockBlue
with gray hide upholstery, will fetch about £100,000. The engine and
chassis were built in Britain and the body was fitted by the American
coach builder Brewster at Springfield, Massachusetts.

Yd Banner’s wine cedar Wine owned by the late actorYul Biynner at

his house in France has sold for £80^263 at Christie's. The wine was sold

by Brynner’s wife, Kathy Lee, from the cellars of his manor house near

Deauville in Normandy. Top pikes were paid for 34 bottles of Chflteau

Latour 1961, winch sold for £9.9 17, and 22 bottles ofChAtcau Haut-Brion

1959, which went for £4,840. There will be a second sale on Thursday.

P
ARIS — Jean Mounicq's ability to see

beauty in simple things this week earned
him the 38th Nadar prize for photograph-

ic books. The prize commemmorates a

pioneer French photographer.

His “Paris Retraversb” — roughly translatable

as “Paris Crisscrossed”—isa marvelous evocation

of those fleeting farman qualities rather than the

monumental aspects that Paris residents love

about their dty.

Wanting to leave a record of his dty for his

daughter, before it succumbed to developed and
Philistines, Mounicq expired Paris street by street

m 1979 and 1980, taking more than 12,000 black-

and-white photographs.

To describe Mounicq as an observer of human
qualities isa paradox, sincepeople (and animals or

birds) appear in his photographs only as it were by
accident: a child caught Qeetingly at play, tbe

shadow of a man captured through the doer of a
synagogue. Mounicq’s photographs are intensely

inhabited nonetheless. His pictures of apartment

withpools of wateror worn stairwaysdappled with

fallen leaves resemble theater sets on which the

actors are just about to appear.

It is sad to realize that in the 12 years orso since

the photographs were taken, much has already

disappeared. Many of the timeworn houses have

given way to smart apartment or office blocks.

And with the slow disappearance of the legendary

concierges, the courtyards that give many Pans

residences a special flavor have been sealed off byresidences a special flavor have been sealed off by

dosed doors and entry phones.

The character of the courtyards changes from

quarter to quarter. Roman busts gaze sternly down
an neoclassical facades in the elegant arrondisse-

ments. Pots of flowers'and trellises of leaves add a

touch ofcharm toeven thehumblest settings inthe

poorer quarters.

Mounicq ignores the monumental Paris that

tourists know. He does not seek to convey events

which are splenSdJy*^^^taccd in an edition by
the Imprimerie Nationale, the state printing office,

are personal and humble yet at the same timeare personal and humble yet

intensely truthful.
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Portraits,

Posies

And Peale
. By John Russell
New Ycri Tima, Service

XX TASHINGTON —
11 / How could be noi
1/w have been a painter?

V
. T .. The son of a painter,

be was christened Rembrandt His

brothers ,were christened Raphael,

Titian and Rubens. His sisters were

named after three women painters.

He named his son MJchad Angelo.

He traveled to England, to

France, to Italy. Fired by Jeffersoni-

an ideals, be was open all his tife to

new ideas, newplaces and newpeo-
ple. The son of.Ghaifes Willson

Peak, who. was not only a painter

but also an inventor, a political fig-

ure and a manofscience,heinherit-
ed his father’s passionate belief in

thepower for good of the museum.
What cameof it all can be seen in

“In Pursuit of Fame: Rembrandt
Peale 1778-1860,” an exhibition at

the National Portrait Gallary in

Washington through Feb. 6. This is

very much the right place for it,

since it was Charles Willson Peak’s
belief that portraits of great Ameri-
cans had an important role to play

in American self-awareness.)

Rembrandt Peale had the best

posable start As a portraitist his

father was hugely popular. After

John Singleton Copley left for Eng-
land in 1774, Peak was the painter

of first choice when it came to re-

cording the great Americans.

A T 17, he was allowed

into the studio when his

father was painting
George Washington,

and he produced a portrait of the

father of the nation that had about
it a truthful plainness. At 21, be
painted the “Rubens Peale With a
Geranium” that is one of the great

American documents of its day.

In London, Rembrandt Peak
painted Sr Joseph Banks, a great

emlorer, and was made welcome in

a laboratory that gave weekly soir-

ees at which the carious could

watch the march of science in ac-

tion. In Paris, he painted Jean-An-
toine Houdon, the greatest of
French portrait sculptors; Vtv&nl

Denon, die mastermind behind the

Louvre; Bemardm de Saint-Pierre,

the author of that sweetest of love

stories, “Paul et Virgmie"; Count
Romford, inventor, and that vener-

A Cautious Revival in Impressionist Market
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON —The market is slow-

ly getting back to its feet. In sale

after sale, evidence is growing
that its leading sector, Impres-

sionist and Modern Art, has been granted

a new lease on life, if one that remains
fragile.

Fleur

Detail of Rembrandt
Peale's portrait ofhis wife.

able mineralogist, the Abbi Hauy.
He also drew portraits of Talma,

the great French actor, and Robert

Owen, the English Utopian. Once
back in the United States, he paint-
ed the portrait of the architect Ben-

jamin Henry Latrobe.

Such is the unaffected eloquence

of the portrait of Latrobe (hat we
realize all the more strongly that

Rembrandt Peak was a very un-

even performer. When be was face

toface with someonewbo stood for

what he admired most in his native

country, his talents took wing.

When be wasn’t, he often came cm
like a privilegedjourneyman.

If the littk portrait of Latrobecan

almost rival some of the single heads

of Degas, it was doubtless in part

because Rembrandt Peak was fired

up by La(robe’s paramount rok in

the rebuOding of the CapitoL

As for the portrait of Roberts

Peale with an outsize geranium, it is

irradiated by a twofold gosh of

deep feeling. Rubens Peale; so dif-

fident in his manner and yet so

subtly determined, was a younger

brother who meant modi to Rem-
brandt Peak.

But allied to family affection is

the genus of the geranium that Ru-
bens holds. I ilium B. Miller, the

main author of the catalogue, says

that the geranium in question was a
favorite with the great English

landowners of the day.

It is the almost symbiotic rela-

tionship between Rubens Peale and
the geranium that has made this

one of the most popular paintings

in the National Gallery.

Figures point both to the regained

strength and to lingering threats. Sales

were substantial this week On Monday
night, Christie’s raked in £183 million

($28.6 million), followed by Sotheby’s on
Tuesday night, with £12.4 million. But in

both houses, more than one. third of the

works were left stranded.

The high failure rate was largely the

result of the poor quality of many of these.

It also reflected the perennial disease of

which auction horses are enable to one
themselves— overestimanoo. If there was

SOUREN MEUK3AN

one striking feature this week, it was the

vigorous resistance put up by the buyers
against inflated estimates. The majority of
lots were sold below, sometimes far below,

the lower limit.

This was dear from the beginning, but
most glaringly so when the week's first

attraction, a group of seven C&annes,
came up at Christie’s. The pictures onces. The pictures once
belonged to Auguste Peflerin, who formed
the largest and finest coflection ever of the

master’s oeuvre, between the closing years
of the last century and the early 1920s.

The first in the serieswas a curious stndy

in oils of two men standing under a tree.

They are Fortune Marion, a now forgotten

painter who influenced Cezanne’s career,

and Antony Valabrfcgue, an equally for-

gotten writer. C6zanne sketched them in

the autumn of 1866 in thick broad strokes

in a style that was very audacious and
advanced for its but that is nnwiont
to the manner

,
developed 15 years later,

for which he is admired. The £250,000 to

£300,000 estimate was hopeless. Bidding
stopped at £150,000. As soon as the sale

was over, Christie’s let it go to a post-

mortem ladder offering £180,000.

A second and perhaps more idling cor-

rection to the printed estimate was forced

on Christie’s by the unidentified buyer of

theadmirablelandscape that followed. The
view of the pond in the garden of Cb-
zanne’s house, the “Jas de Boofian,” was
painted about 1878. Bold, harsh, stem and
luminous all at once, it is remarkabk for its

contrasted bands of colorand ranks among
the artist's early masterpieces. But the £1 .6

million to £2.4 million awwnate was just

too high. The landscape sold on a £1.4
million bid.

Most interesting is the contrasting fate

of the two Ctzannes seen as truly “impor-
tant.” One is a landscape with bathers, five

men in die mute. The handling of the

Cezanne's study for thepipe smoker in “Les Joueurs de Cartes.

'

foliage in patches of color is fine. But the

men are not too good — two are clumsy,

one bordering on the grotesque. Whoever
put £18 million to £3.6 million on the

picture must have been in a very rosy

mood. It was knocked down at £2.75 mil-

lion, which, with the 10 percent charge, is

pretty expensive as it is.

The other picture is the portrait of a man
done as an elaborate stray for the pipe

smoko- in “Les Joueurs de Cartes.” Quite

different from the final version, it is a
fantastic painting cm its own and there

aren't many fantastic Cferannwn left outside
museums. This lime, the pnbHc corrected

the £1.6 million to £2.4 million estimate
upward. The portrait went up to £332
million, a hefty price but a fully under-
standable one The buyer, said by trade
sources to be an American collector, made
the truly great acquisition of the week,
confirming as he did so that the ™Htn
these days is increasingly under the control
of connoisseurs.

If one was left in doubt on that score,

Sotheby’s evening sale the day after bore

out the conclusion, with interesting nu-
ances. Not least is the fact that connois-

seurship now reigns supreme in every
school up and down the financial scale:

The demonstration began with Lot I,

which could be described as the mosL per-

fect Daumier study of characters in pen
and wash seen in years. Admirably com-
posed with its two characters set in center

stage against a background of shadowy
heads (the public) “Avant l'audience. L’a-

vocat et son client** soared to £297,000.

This is a huge price, worthy of the days
when the late Aimand Hammer bought

them all and, again, one that is well adjust-

ed to the outstanding quality of the work.

Fans of Egon Schiele would argue the

same about three of the four watercolors or
drawings in the sale. The best, an elaborate

study of a young boy in a sailor suit,

brought £429,000, a gigantic price even if

this is a mere 10 percent above the high

estimate. But then a self-portrait in char-

coal precisely doubled the high estimate as

it climbed to £220,000. A New York collec-

tor got it, outbidding a European competi-
tor, both operating through Sotheby's

agents on the phone.

Most revealing was the reaction to the

star lot in the Sotheby’s sale, which would
otherwise have been hopelessly thin. Kan-
dinsky’s “Sketch I” for “Composition VI I”

is the first of six studies for the famous
painting in the Tretyakov Gallery in Mos-
cow. It was executed in three days in 1913.

In many ways “Composition VII” could be

argued to be the first monument of self-

conscious Abstractionism and therefore

“Sketch I” is thevery first milestone od the
way toward iL It is also the only one left

outside museums. Its provenance adds to

the whiff of history— it was given before

1925 by Kandinsky to his friend Paul Klee,

whosegrandson Alexander, a painter in his

own right, was selling it to pay enormous
death duties. Weighing against all that is a

certain confusion in tire composition.
“Sketch I” is too busy for its size.

Had Sotheby’s stuck to the original esti-

mate quoted as a flat £5 million, it would
probably have got quite a bit more. But
soon “£6 million to £8 million” was being

murmured. According to his agent, who
requested anonymity, a high-powered New
York collector flew to inspect the Kan-
dinsky and was very much taken with it

until Sotheby’s staff volunteered the opin-

ion that it would probably fetch £10 mil-

lion to £15 million. Suspecting hype, right-

ly or wrongly, the New Yorker walked
away, greatly nutated and determined to

have nothing to do with iL Bidding was
slow and creeped up with some difficulty

from its £3.8 million starting bid to the

final price, £5 million plus 10 percent.

The buyer was described by trade

sources as a German financier. The
sources added that this is his first acquisi-

tion of such magnitude. The banker's fi-

nancial instinct served him in good stead.

True, the Sotheby's picture is not nearly as

powerful as “Fugue." done a year later by

Kandinsky, which was sold off by the Solo-

mon R. Guggenheim Museum at Sotheby’s

New York in May 1990 for a record S20.9

million. But “Sketch 1" is an icon, and one

loaded with art historical significance ,to a

greater degree. While Sotheby's may, per-

haps, have compromised the chance it had

to sell it for more by suggesting that very

possibility, the sketch fetched just about

the right price.

The Kandinsky saga not only confirms
’

the role of connoisseurs but it reveals a new
availability of cash for an. This could be
verified at all levels during the week. The

enthusiastic reception that a delightful lit-

tle Max Ernst. “FSrei et Soldi,” got at

Sotheby's — where it nearly doubled its

high estimate at £1 15300 despite its stall!

size. 9.5 by 123 inches (24 by 32 centime-
ters)— proves it too.

If there were so many casualties it was
because there were so many daubs. In a
market dominated by people who know a

bad painting as well as a good one when
they see it, the daubs fall without a bauk.

S
UCH was the fate of a ridiculous

Degas pastel of two women bath-

ing in a pool unsold at Christie's

at £75,000. Christie's estimate,

£200.000 to £300,000. might have influ-

enced beginners two years ago. Now. no
longer. Not one bid came from the room.
The story repeated itself at Sotheby's with

an uninspiring sketch of a feminine head in

charcoal by Gauguin. Simon de Pury, who
was taking the sale that night and did it

brilliantly in a very Gallic spoofy style,

called out, “£50.000!” then, “£55,000!”

took one look at a sea of wooden faces

confrontinghim and quickly brought down
his hammer. The £80.000 to £100,000 esti-

mate had suddenly lost all relevance. Auc-
tion houses may deplore it but it is a
healthy sign.

Another sign of recovery is a stir of

activity among dealers. Michel Strauss of

Sotheby's, doyen of Anglo-Saxon auction

house experts in Impressionist and Mod-
em Masters who has his world who's who
of art buyers at his fingertips, reckoned at a

glance that 25 percent of the buying on
Tuesday night was done by professionals.

Those I noticed buying belonged to the

elite of the trade: Ernst Bcyeler of Basel.

Switzerland, and Bill Acquavdla of New
York.

Acquavdla had quite a coup at Chris-

tie’s. He got for £243,000 the striking pre-

paratory study in oils by C&zanne for “La
Tentatian de Saint Antoine," dcverly rais-

ing his hand just as it was about to' be
bought in. Often discussed and illustrated,

die sketch carried a plausible £300,000 to

£500,000 estimate. For buyers who know
what they are doing, times have never been

so interesting since the 1974 slump.

y
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In New York, Chinese Buying Power
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ART EXHIBITIONS

T
HE buyingpower of Chi-

nese ait collectors made
itself felt ona spectacular

scale at Christie’s sales in

New Yak this week.

This was first demonstrated on
Wednesday when part of the collec-

tion of calligraphy formed by the

late Li Qiyan (1919-1984) attracted

Chinese connoisseurs who compet-
ed beyond the wildest expectations

on some occasions. The two most
expensive lots were also among the

voy earb’esr. A tend scroll on paper
coosidered to be the work of die

seventh-century calligrapher Lu

pears on h, soanxMo S396,cSk
Many collectore’ seals were stamped
in the margins through (he centimes,

including one of Emperor Song Hui-
zong (1101-1125) and several bom
Famous men of letters and artists,

winch mnrfa a significant difference.

An album of 33 leaves with cal-

ligraphy by the Buddhist monk
Huaisu (703-after 799) took Chris-

tie’s experts by surprise as it

climbed to $319,000, far above the

expected $50,000 to $70,000. It was
not entirely unpredictable, howev-

er. This is die only known surviving

copy of rubbings made from stelae

in the 12th century, which were
carved at the time after the “Thou-
sand-Character Classic” calli-

graphed by the artist in the eighth

century. Huaisu always has been

one of the most revered calligra-

phers in China.

Theday aft®, it was Chinese taste

again, which dictated the price hith-

erto unmatched paid fa a small

turquoise-green celadon dish, 6.9

inches (17.7 centimeters) across,

which brought $134 million. It be-

longs to the category known as

Northern Song to English-speaking

collectors (bon the name of the

dynasty under which it was execot-.

ed) and ruyao to Chinese connob-
sextrs. About 100 racccsc# tins impe-

rial type of porcelain, two thirds of

them m Chinese hands, have been
recorded. This one was sold by the

Chinese dealer GT. Loo of New
York to the Chicago collector Ste-

phen Junktmc 3d, whose sod Ste-

phen Jimkune 4th consigned it to

Christie’s. The ruyao dish went to a
Hong Kcng collector, outbidding a
Japanese agent on the telephone

bom Tokyo. This is a personal

triumph for Theow-Huang Tow,
Christie’s Chinese expert.

The large number of lots other-

wise falling to sell in the auctions of

paintings ban various sources and
of objets (fart must be stressed,

however. It should serve as a want-
ing that estimates must still be re-

duced very substantially on most of

the woks of art

Souren Melikian

AUCTION SALES

auction sales

ANTIQUES

= OCT. NOV. DEC. EXHIBITION/SALE=
JAPANESE SWORDS A SWORD FITTINGS

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
OuisteKfiis ooficction of me blades, dtisho, lanios & katana. Srinto blades by ECH1ZEN

YASUTSlKil!, dado by RAl NOBUYOSfl & fflZEN TADAYOSHL Koto katanas by

fllZENNORMISU, SATSUMA MUNEYUKL KANENAGA. Rare eumffcs by GASSAN

SADAKAZU. Also, mba A sword Gangs, amor, bdmela, bows, arrow, qnhersiniorc.

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
1059 Second Atone, N-Y, N.Y. 10022^

• (212) 223-4600
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FINE ANTIQUE HAPS
15th-18th Century

World Leading Dealer

Wide Selection

Now On Display

Illustrated Catalogue, $7

MARTAYAN LAN
48 East 57th Street

New York, NY 10022

212/308-0018
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So did nearly half

a million potential art

collectors worldwide.
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Thursday, 17 Dsandur
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Tht Incernatiorra? Fair or

Italian Art and Antiques

at the W '

Accademia icaliar a.

24 Rutland Gate. London s\V‘ :£B

•• • . > f -,iv

v.:v.i.n - S i-a.v. :

:

A series or lectures

on aspects of Italian art

p/ii; take place during the

For further information

and advance tickets: 075 225

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9, rue des Ueaux-Arls - 75(106 PARIS

Tel. : ( 1 ) 43 26 97 07 - Fax : ( 1 ) 46 33 04 25

PEDRO
MORENO MEYERHOFF

Pein tures el dessins

JusqiTau 9 janvier 1993

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
Antique & Contemporary creations from

_

- Gauguin - Mee - Koto - Laporte - Lu.^at - Mcgritte -Modiglicni

- Nohle • Nini Anker - Picasso - Rousseou - Ser • Toffoli -Vasarely.

Purchase & Sale

Folcn

Monet

Restoration - Expertise
Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

28, rue Bonaoarte, 75005 Pans. Tei.: 33 ;1 ) 43.29.30.60.

F&x: 33 (1 j 43.25.33.95. Toll Iree: 33 (1 >05.00.90.93.

ROY MILES
GALLERY
SJSaJRTljJiI

29 Bmton Street
London \\ 1

071-495 4747

MARK A. GORDON
ETHNOGRAPHIC ART

Nbw York, Nsw York USA.
TeL 212924 8461 /Feu 212 924 6874

Tribal Art. Connoisseur selection

from the island cultures of South.

Asia Nfas, Batak, Doyok, Toraja,

Ifugao, fcomu, Asmaf, and more.
Private Dealer. Reasonable prices.

Cell for appointment. —

For investment information
read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the IHT

MATISSE, BOTERO, WARHOL,
KANDINSKY, & BACON

at Sotheby’s.

In a series of sales held during November and December, in

London and New York, Sotheby’s sold five masterpieces by

some of the greatest artists of the twentieth century. The total

achieved for these works was $26,000,000 .

At the risk ofa little tentative optimism, could these be tidings

of comfort andjoy?

THE WOR1JTS LEADING FINE ARTAUlTlON HDL'SE

SOTHEBY’S
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Why They Won't Call It

The Great Bush Recovery
By Lawrence Mallcm
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — As the upbeat numbers roll in, one
analyst after mother concedes that the American econo-
sow has started to tom a comer just in time for Bill

Gunton to take office next month. But doesn't George
Bush deserve at least a parting bow as the architect of recovery?

If he does, he isn't getting one from the economic community. It

mainly faults Mr. Bush far what be didn't do, even though few
economists believe any president can make the huge American
economy quickly change direction, especially when it is burdened
with the debts of the 1980s.

If anyone is getting the credit .m i —
for the recovery, it is the Federal r i m . _v
Reserve Board. The central red rate COtS, not the
bank has assisted tire healing White House, W01*ed
process of time by bringing ^

off the debt woes.down interest rates steadily but
cautiously. It was never a cer-

tainty its policies would work,
and the Fed itself is far from dainand the Fed itself is far from claiming victory. “They escaped by the

skin of the teeth," remarked Allen Sinai of Boston Co. Economic
Advisers Lnc_ when the statistics finally started looking bullish.

The fed chairman, Alan Greenspan, has made it dear that his

strategy was to lower rates so businesses and individuals could pay
off their debts and banks could increase profits and write off bad
loans. This would allow everyone to borrow, invest and buy again.

The process took a long time—most of Mr. Bush’s term in office.

“In 1989 the government) business and the household sector

realized that we had to go home and clean up from one bell of a

party,” said David G Munro of High Frequency Economics. “We
had to pay down debt and slow down on the growth of money,
especially for goods. Bush had no coherent policy for it, unless you
count ‘Read my lips, no new taxes’ — which also paralyzed most

policy for the next four years. Even when the economy started coming
out of recession in 1991 and stalled, he didn't know where to turn."

Murray Weidenbaum, Ronald Reagan’s first chief economist

who quit over the mismatch in his policies, offered an inside view of

Bush policymaking from a meeting with the president in the Oval

Office on Aug. 12, just before the Republican convention.

Four other Republican economists also were there. Paul

McCracken and Martin Feldstein, also former chairmen of the

See RECOVERY, Page 12

HongKong Still Wary DespiteRally
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapateha

HONGKONG —Stock prices

surged 5.82 percent on Friday,

recouping some of the week’s

sharp declines, but brokers
warned that any recovery would

be short-lived unless Governor

There were do signs of a capital

ffight from Hong Kong despite

the rant in stocks. Page 13.

Chris Patten backed down on Ins

plans to increase democracy in

Hong Kong in the final four-and-

a-haif years of British rule.

The mood in the market was
buoyed somewhat by news that

Chinese and British officials

would meet next week in a regu-

lar session of the Sino- British

joint liaison group.
Few analysts believe much wiH

come out of the mlW, however.

There is no reason for either side

to move from their staled posi-

tions, said Margaret Ng, a politi-

cal commentator.
“Nothing is likely to come out

of the JLG meeting, but it does

indicate that both tides don’t

want to shut the door," she said.

The Hang Seng index jumped
289.89 points on Friday to

5,268.10. Even with the gain,

however, the index ended the

week down 718.57 points, or 12.0

percent, and 18.6 percent below

the record high of 6,470.83, set

Nov. 11
The surge followed strong

gains for major Hong Kong
stocks in London overnight fol-

lowing a perception that the mar-

ket— by most reckratings Asia's

cheapest major bourse —had be-

come massively oversold follow-

ing Thursday’s 8 percent plunge.

But after Friday’s early leap,

prices leveled off.

“lids is a pure technical re-

bound," said Antony Mak, ana-

lyst at Videos Salas. “I see basi-

cally a bear market."
Some broken said Bering was

trying to send the market into a

teispia to sway public opinion

against Mr. Patten’s proposal to

allow Hong Kong people for the

first time to elect, directly or indi-

rectly, a m^oriiy of the Legislative

Council, Hong Kong’s legislature.

“China is using the market to

shift public sentiment — it is

Hong Kong Roller Coaster

laiSaSBMBlmum
Miss. lip.

widely believed that China has

tremendous influence in the

Hong Kang futures market and
ihertfs been a great deal of vola-

tility there," said Barry Yates,

head of research at Asia Equity.

There were signs Friday that

such a shift in sentiment was lak-

ingplace.
rWn Pni-chung, who repre-

sents the financial-services com-
munity in the legislature, said

several hundred stockbrokers had

signed a letter demanding that

Mr. Patten be dismissed.

“If they decide to march up to

Government House and hand in

the petition letter, Pm happy to

go with them,” Mr. Chim said.

He refused to name other signa-

tories, but said the group would

take out advertisements in the lo-

cal press next week against Mr.

Patten’s proposal.

Former foreign secretary Lord

Howe became the latest British

official to i
aVe up Mr. Patten's

cause, saying that China could

not forever avoid negotiations

over Mr. Patten's proposals.

“It is very important to recog-

nize, quite simply, the need for

China to address itself to these

issues with (he view to finding a
common solution,” Lord Howe
said during a visit to Beijing.

Dealers say the fact that Hong
{Craig’s Legislative Council wifi

not vote on Mr. Patten's propos-

als until next spring means (he

war of words with Beijing will

continue at least until then, con-

tinuing to frighten investors.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Bonn and Paris

Set OutAgenda

ForEC Summit

For French Farmers, a Royal Ally in U.K.

ObUmrwSanaiHaniM Trtbuno

Reuters

PARIS — Prince Charles of Britain spoke

out in defease of France’s fanners on Friday

and criticized the unbridled market economy.
^The prinoe said France had set an insuring

caned “rural traditions” and “dements in our

lives which enrich and ennoble ns, but which

are not ‘cost-effective' in strictly economic

terms.”

Members of Parliament from both major

British parties quickly criticized Prince Charles,

saying ms remarks were an intrusion into a
sensitive political debate about trade.

- “It is unacceptable and remarkably insensi-

tive and ignorant of (he prince to step into the

middle of the finely balanced negotiations in

which thousands of British jobs are at stake,"

said Bob Cryer, a member of the opposition

Labor Party.

A Conservative member, Andrew Har-

greaves, was less blunt “The Prince of Wales

seems to be particularly attached to the rural

idyll, into winch harsh reality seems to him to

be an inconvenience," he said.

The British government, winch has beat a
strong critic of French farm policy as apoten-
tial threat to a global trade deal, sought toplay

down suggestions that Prince Charles was med-
dling in politics.

A government official rejected any sugges-

tion that Charles was supporting the French
farmers in their struggle and said the Prince of

Wales was simply emphasizing (hat France

“sets the rest of us an inspiring example of

civilized values perpetuated and nurtured with-

in an overall cultural approach to life.”

Prince Charles spoke at a ceremony making

him an assoriate of the French Academy of

Political and Moral Sciences.

Prefacing his remarks by saying he had been

warned not to mention Ando-French disputes

over world trade talks or the European Com-
munity, the prince voiced admiration for

France's efforts to preserve uneconomic rural

ways of We.-

“Because of the imperatives of trade, and the

unyielding rigors of ‘comparative advantage,'

do we really need to compress the traditions

and vitality of rural life and culture into the

straitiacket of an industry like any other?” he

asked.

“One of thejoys forme of being in France is

that you have a particularly strong sense of

those traditions— and of die ultimate cost to

the human spirit of unrelentingmigration from

the oramtry&de to the big cities.”

France, Europe's biggest agricultural pro-

ducer, has threatened to veto a world trade

accord because it opposes a U.S.-EC deal to

slash subsidized farm exports and restrict oil-

seed cultivation.

Britain was the most outspoken European
advocate of the deaL
The rhttrrmim of Labor’s parliamentarians,

Doug Hoyle, said the prince “would have been

better to stay out of these delicate negotiations

in relation to GATT.
“The best thing is not to inflame passions on

the French side," Mr. Hoyle said. “Usually the

Prince of Waks is pretty sure-footed. I think he

has been badly advised to allow himself to get

involved in tins.”

Robert Spink, a Conservative member, said:

“The Prince of Wales should be defending the

people of this country who have to pay £16

($25) a week per family extra on average to

support the French farmers and their food

mountains.”

In his speech. Prince Charles condemned
laissez-faire government, saying; “There is a
disturbing readiness to rule out precautionary

action in favor of waiting until disaster occurs."

He also said criticized “the pursuit of

growth,” saying it caused ecological and other

problems.

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany and President

Francois Mitterrand of France
ended two days of talks Friday

claiming broad agreement on a va-

riety of problems that have threat-

ened to 14)set a European Commu-
nity summit meeting next week in

Edinburgh.

In the most detailed announce-
ment to come out of the meeting,

France and Germany jointly un-

veiled a plan to spur Community

The EC and US. sealed tber pact

00 farm trade. Page 1L

economic growth by subsidizing

capital investments in such areas as

infrastructure and residential con-

struction. The plan, which is simi-

lar to a proposal of the EC Com-
mission, envisions a key role for the

European Investment Bank and the

European Investment Fund.

Some French officials went so

far as to say the two leaders had
readied a grand compromise on
contentious issues such as locating

the European central bank in

Frankfurt and expanding the Euro-

pean parliament to give Eastern

German representatives a vote. But

German officials were generally

more reserved about the results of

the meeting, which the two coun-

tries, the axis of the Community,
hold twice a year.

It was unclear whether other

Community members would wel-

come all of the French-German

proposals, which include speeding

up ratification of the Maastricht

treaty on European monetary and

political union and simultaneously

accelerating expansion of the Com-
munity itself.

Concerning ratification of the

Maastricht treaty, Mr. Kohl and
Mr. Mitterrand both said that they

expected the treaty to be in force by
next summer, putting pressure on
Denmark and Britain, which both

lag in the ratification process. “It

cannot be allowed that the slowest

member of the Community be al-

lowed to dictate the tempo for the

entire fleet,” Mr. Kohl added.

Mr. Kohl, in what some observ-

ers said was a classic example of

Germany and France determining

the agenda for the Community’s

other members, said the Communi-
ty should complete membership

negotiations with Austria, Switzer?

land, Finland, Sweden and Norway
by the end of next year. “Despite

afi of our difficulties, we must not

come to a standstill,’' he said.

“France and Germany will pur-

sue political integration in spite Of

all obstacles," lie said.

In Brussels, meanwhile, EC offi-

cials and diplomats said that, pro-

viding the question of finances

was settled In Edinburgh, other

countries could now be prepared

to drop the condition that the

Maastricht treaty come into force

before new members be admitted,

Reuters reported.

Regarding the financing of a

growing EC budget, German state-

ments said only (hat members “had

to" reach a “responsible agreement”

in Edinburgh on the pact known as

Delors-II, after Jacques Ddorx,
president of the EC Commission.

One German official said he was
reluctant to speak of “break-

throughs,” noting that both sides

agreed to simply postpone discus-

sion of one of the most contentious

issues facing the Community, op-

position by France to an agricultur-

al component of world trade talks.

Mr. Mitterrand scored a minor
victory in getting the thorny issue

of agricultural subsidies postponed

until after the EC summit, reiterat-

ing his view that the deal ham-
mered out between the EC and the

United Stales unfairly discrimi-

nates against French farmers.

Mr. Kohl, who has supported a

quick end to the trade impasse,

however, said: “We knowhow im-

portant the Uruguay Round of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and

Tirade is in a period of worldwide

recession.” Nevertheless, instead of

embarrassing Mr. Mitterrand with

criticism of France’s stance, Mr.
Kohl added: “We also need a Euro-

pean agriculture that has a depend-
able future."

Finance Minister Theo Waigd of

See MEKONG, Page 10

KIO’s Grupo Torras

To Seek Receivership
Compiled by Our SuffJ From Dispatches

MADRID— Grupo Torres SA,
the Spanish bolding company for

the Kuwait Investment Office, will

file for reedvoship, the company’s

deputy chairman, Mahmoud Noari,

said Friday.

Mr. Noun said the group’s cu-

mulative losses amounted to more
than $4 billion, and that reports

completed by auditors and lawyers

left no option.

“The findings of our investiga-

tions over the last two months have

been far worse than the most pessi-

mistic situation we envisaged," Mr.
Noun said at a news conference.

The application for a suspension

of payments to creditors, which has

to he considered by a judge, does

not extend to the group’s subsidiar-

ies, including the Spanish paper
group Torres Papd, of which Torres

holds 90 percent, and Ercros, a min-

ing and fertilizer group of which

Torras is the majority shareholder.

Analysts said the move could be
politically embarrassing for the

KIO. Economics Minister Carlos

SoJchaga warned KIO officials last

week that a suspension of pay-

ments “would produce complica-

tions for KIO. He also said that

such a move could jeopardize the

jobs of up to 50,000 workers.

John Fordham, one of Torres's

lawyers, said the groap's losses had
been accumulated “mainly because

of mismanagement on a massive

scale.” He said $2 bSHoa had been

lost in share transactions, a farther

$700 million in share-support oper-

ations and $600 million of short-

term financing.

Torras also said theKIO was pre-
paring documents for “legal actum”
against the former administrators of

Terras and of Torres's subsidiaries.

Javier de la Rosa, theformer KIO
representative in Spain and Grupo
Torres's former deputy chairman,

has repeatedly denied any irregular-

ities. He said Friday’s decision was a

result of IGOr
s refusal to honor its

commitments in Spam, and denied

that S4 billioa had been lost

Mr. Noun's team took over at

the bead of Torras in June, ordered

a new audit of the 1991 accounts

and launched a full-scale study into

the viability of its businesses.

The audit showed a 44.4 billion

peseta ($390 motion) loss for last

year instead of the 3.96 billion

profit reported originally. It also

found irregularities in the former
management of KIO’s investments.

The struggling industrial group

has accumulated global debt of 330
billion pesetas. Mr. Norai am-
firmed that the KIO recently inject-

ed $1 billion into Grupo Torres.

Asked if he foresaw difficulties

in a company owned by the Ku-
waiti state filing for receivership,

Mr. Noun said, we took the deci-

sion not as the Kuwaiti government
but Torres's board.”

He also said that Friday’s deci-

sion did not mean the KIO was
pulling out of Spain.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
REHABILITATION OF THE POWER SECTOR
PRE QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

For the rehabilitation of power, transmission and distribution facilities

throughout Lebanon, the Republic of Lebanon has received a joint US$ 110 million

loan from the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development and the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic Development, US$ 30 million equivalent from the Italian

Government, and has applied for a US$ 175 million from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), part of which will be applied towards the

costs of rehabilitation. Negotiations are underway with other donors to secure

additional funding.

It is intended that the proceeds of the above loans will be applied to

payments to prequalified contractors under contracts to be awarded for the

following work packages:

* overhaul, repair and retrofitting of boilers, steam turbines and auxiliaries

of the power stations of Zouk (3 x 140 MW and 1 x 170 MW), and Jieh

(2 x 60 MW and 3 x 69 MW);

* overhaul repair and retrofitting of six gas turbines at Zouk (4 x 30 MW
and 2 x 20 MW);

* reconstruction, repair and retrofitting of 66kv/33kv/llkv substations

(about 30);

* reconstruction of 150 kV and 66 kV overhead lines and underground
cables;
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* reconstruction, repair and retrofitting of distribution networks (33 kV,

llkV and 0.4 kV lines substations) and consumer connections.

The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed

by Electricite du Liban/CDR under donors guidelines.

Due to the critical and urgent nature of the work packages the times

allowed for bid preparation and, later, implementation at the works will be kept to

a minimum. Therefore only contractors who are capable of working under tight

schedules and controls need apply for prequalification and such ability will be
expected to be demonstrated during the prequalification exercise. Reasons for not

prequalifying any firm or consortia need not be given and no costs associated in

prequalifying will be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sent to firms

or consortia which are prequalified.

The Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) invites contracting

forum or consortia interested in bidding for all of the packages, to obtain

prequalification documents from the CDR, Beirut - Lebanon that will be available by
December 3, 1992. Deadlines for submission of prequalffication bids with all

supporting material at the CDR offices in Beirut, Lebanon is 12:00 noon on
December 21 1992,
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Gain in Jobs Gives

A Boost to Stocks

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURPAY-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5-6, 1992

Vig AuodoMd Prou

Daily closings of the/ •

Dow Jones mckrstrtal average

PpwJonwAwgtt
Oku HU Lnr Clm Cfi’M I

Indus — 129(95 1Z7273378(68 -i- 1215

Tran - 1.09.33 M30JJ7 1,43(27 -WH
UIU - 217X1 21(75 216J7 +0.12

comp — 1.196.15 1.1910 1.19147 +1*

Standard A Poor’s bidoxos

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Low Prav.Close

Storing perirwtrie tMhWsona w*n

‘ „ ... ^ „ . to raise interest rates for three to . \
Compiled by Our Staff Frm Dupacka

fQur booked bond pnCCS. -ft - .

- NEW YORK— U.S. slocks ral- “Confidence is coming back." k»|jL i
•

lied Friday after the government said Paul Hennessey, head of trad- •

1 nfy^U fl
’

,
reported mat more thin 100,000 ing a t Boston 6). “The economy is 33)8

. y 1
1 i ;

i jobs were created last month. definitely improving, and the fear
' W . t

f The Dow Jones industrial aver- of inflation over the next several
' *

= t
j

.age advanced 12.15 points to months is not too great That sets . . "yjl

. 3288.68. The Nasdaq combined the stage for some good earnings." ... : l
.‘

. .

• F
* composite gained 524 to 661.60 Tyco Toys Inc. was the most so '

:
'

J • ; .•
*

.

i' and the Standard & Poor's 500 rose ^ve stock, dropping lft to 12% af- ««
. .

-
, . „ .

. .

1 2-15 to 432.06, both record levels- ter saying it expected to report a i

» Advancing stocks outnumbered fourth-quarter loss of $8 million. *— - _ •

,
declining issues by more than 4 to 3 Intelligent Electronics was up 1# #wjL\

;
ar'v

on the New York Stock Exchange. at 1 1% in Nasdaq trading. Office- *"»

$

7jT‘k‘~ S= :.0

1
~ Max Inc, a unit of Kmart Om, " 4992

, J
H-T. StOCKt

said it had agreed to acquire Intelli- — i

<-
1

: Trading was active, with about 229 gent Secuonics’ subadiary^ Biz-
..

* million shares changing hands.
Mart ioc. for about S270 mmion.

M>1—. 4rttv,
.‘“stockn^lma-raDy

,

General Motora COrp-£0 NYSEiogAcUw—
I mode* where everything's oonsid- uve. was up 1% atm after an

Vol HW> l

J
ered bullish," said Jon Groyeman, $ Z^S1

*ftL^ the
Treorv, woo uv;
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- -ThcsMglh of tbcjobs report ^ S 'I*
is another sign that an economic ness ouuook is improving rjrnqd mom ? « *

» recovery is under way and that Glaxo Holdings was off at Jfu Sw 2iv? + m
means corporate profits are on the 25%. revorsingmuebof a 1 -point can^n ra i«

JJJJ

1 mend," safd Peter Cando, strate- advance Thursday. The stock bad gggr » « g> + S
fist al County NatWest Seoirides. rallied on rqxuts Glaxo got a letter Kg|| imm ig* is igj

At the same time, the yield on the from the Food and Drag Admuns- amd ^ gS -ivS
" 30-year Treasury bond declined to nation saying that the company^ •__
7.48 percent from 735 percent migraine drug, Mgran, met re- Most ActtvM
Thursday. Dealers said repents that quirements for sale in the U3. ——-— —
the Federal Reserve will not need (Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI) VoL HWs low Lost ens
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UNUM Agrees to Acquire Colonial

T~ TT" PORTLAND. Maine l
Reuiers)— UNUM Corp.. a specialty insurer.HW* ““

said Fridav it had agreed to acquire Colonial Cos. in exchange for slock
1UNP IUFFE5

valued at about S570 million.

ok 91X4 jim 9i-04 -0.16 Analysts said the deal would create a powerhouse insurer that could

Jim 91J3 9i50 91.42 —o3J outshine other health and disability companies.
EsLvnhim*: 64B9.oo*ninief*3i : 4i49ji6o.

U>JUM's chainnan, James Orr. said Colonial's focus on individnai

Industrials custcmieis would complement UNUNfs group insurance business,.Cdo
hm low Last settio are. mal. based in South Carolina, focuses on accident, oncer and a range c*f

gasoil ope) life-insurance policies. Gayle AveryL Colonial s chairman, said ik mere.

DK**°
n
^7iS' *170.00 i»«js i7us +075 or would allow his company to expand in U3. and imernauonal markets,

a 183 8KS t1£ The agreement, which is sulgect toColomal shareholteappraH^caUs

?° r igl for each outstanding Colonial share to be exchanged for 0.731 of a
v£y waxo 16150 Sous +0J5 UNUM share, UNUM said. In over-the-counter iradmg, Colomal Clas

IS law wfi iSS + Qjs B shares surged S8.375 to 536.625. while UNUM Corp. rose 87,5 cents at

*Ta.s«^
T^5“p^v.^S

,

.

+WS
S52 on the New York Stock Exchange.

'

Ooen Interest 16535

^SS5waff^i^^i7DWttwroi«^ PNGFinancial to Buy Ohio Bancorp
lWB iSS \s$5 PITTSBURGH (AP) — PNC Financial Corp. plans to buy Ohio

IBs IBS ISo US -oS Bancorp in a stock swap worth about S251 minion, the bank holding

m 15a w-15 law iim - ag companies said Friday.

wL 1LT7 1117 18-17 iiS -008 Under ibe deal, which is expected lo close in the third quarter of 1 993.
Sl

Lt sote?r>9!
,

p«*.£ta4ilre.
_<Ua

each of the 7.92 million outstanding shares of Ohio Bancorp wifl be
op*ointer«3i 95JM

'

exchanged for 1.12 shares of PNC common stock.

Stock Indexes Ohio Bancorp has assets of more than 51.7 billion and more than 50

F7M in iliffej offices in eastern Ohio and Florida. PNC is the 1 3th-Iargest bank holding
o5 mt awex pom company in the United States, with assets of S4&6 billion,

un- Hill a™! IS — zu> PNC 'Chairman Thomas H. O'Brien said the acquisition was “in

votonw^NXoSSml&nZ"* keeping with our plans for growth through acquisition of banks already

sources: Reuters. Main Associated Press, operating in or near our present markets.
Loom rnn FtnencW Futures Exchange,

Merrill Is Named in Marriott Suit
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STtrltao oar metric ton Sources: Reuters. AAatit Associated Press,

Spot 140050 140150 138650 T3075B London Inn Financial Futures Exchange.
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{Spot CommodftJws
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Atumlnum, Oi

Mob Low Last Cka.

Amdnl 17446 7V, 7Vi . .
imerDto 45B4 sj» ns — *

JOBS: Recovery Touches Labor jj®£» ss 'ft 'S ’L ~.lV •r US BIOS 2674 114k 114k lljE — «k

(Coefinned from p^e 1) swinging bade toward government ^ -«i
Would take a few months to deter- rather than employers taking

_

re- am«o gw im ii^

' mine whether the economy contin- sponsibility for health care, training, Aurora zs*? 15% is

ues to create new jobs on its own, pensions and even severance. idtsy m3 ivS s5S

but the latest figures buv more time This type of structural reform is ctiDevA im 5 **

for the incoming administration to at the top of Mr. Clinton's agenda, ___ „
decide whether tocommit itself to a and the more certain be can be of WTaa Hwry
dose of stimulus. steady job growth, the more of his

Mr. Katz pointed to 02 hour- political tune and credit he can
MMovajiaweatpre

rise in the factory workweek, to devote to reforms that will increase

41.3 hours, and a historic high of productivity.

3.9 hours in factory overtime. _ nn,, r .
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Today prey. BALTIMORE (Bloomberg) — Merrill Lynch & Co, which advised
o-as os37 Marriott Corp. on its controversial reorganization plan, is a defendant in

ini!! 14855 a class-action suit filed Friday againsL the hotel chain and its executives.^ The filing combines lawsuits filed in October and adds Mem]] as a

(Tarn 47350 defendant. Last month, Merrill Lynch quit as adviser to Marriott on its

35174 a!™?
restructuring plan amid protests from customers,

oil 052 The dass-action suit seeks an injunction to block the resrructuring plan
1 and damages from losses to investors after Marriott announced its plan.

SAP 100 Index Options
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“Fim we got employers getting
- DoDar Gain8 Strength

more effort out of their workers. The dollar rose on the news of Anwx
then more hours of work," he said, uotable ILS-job growth, but teefani-

w . — k cal factors kept the increase modest,Fowign Etch,B8t
Bloomberg Business News reported.

“Now we see more temporary ‘The number was very good, but

CMMsd PPHri Dec 96.18 96.17 9(18
Dec jm M Net Dec Jen m Mar 96.17 9609 9(15— — — ft ft — —• Jan 9545 9558 9559— h ft 1ft - sep 9(14 9(14 9108— " ft ft In Dec KT. NT. 909

ft % l *. Mar N.T. N.T. 94.17— — ft 1ft VI ro Jun NX N.T. 9X82m — — ft 1ft 3ft “ Sop N.T. NX 9354

comp** Per A«f Pay Rec Kraft Realigns 2 0p6ratm2 Groups
INCREASED O JL O A

AHwNmy pwrsw o 5i 12-30 i2-i4 NORTHFIELD, Illinois (Reuters)— Kraft General Foods, a unit of

2 % i” i^Ia
Morris Cos, said Friday it had realigned two of its operating

teamS?™ o mTS^S groups, OscarMayerFoods and theKGF Frozen Products Group, which
universal corp o 52 M vif w£D now become part of Kraft USA and General Foods USA.

initial Under the realignment, KGFs domestic retail food business will have
uwwtaamsvc a .a i2-» i2-i6 two operatinggroups: Kraft USA, led by James Kilts and General Foods

KCSErterey.^^-^ USA, led bjTRobert Morrison.
,,,

_

Lasorawtf me-Mor-i As part of the new structure, Oscar Mayer Foods will become 4
usual business unit of Kraft USA. This new structure will consolidate most of

q » mm KGFs refrigerated products in a single operating group.
O C-J02 12-23 12+
« '.JO TB- n .1 Tk a

Neutropona Corp
QuanexCorp
TCA Cable TV
Universal Corp

UMWIsamSvc

— wrn labiuis acui UK uiurax. urajcoi,Fowigw EKCtl*ng* Bkwmberg Business News reported.

“Now we see more temporary ‘The number was very good, but

workers, and that should lead to people were already long dollars
" V™permanent employment"

Ms. Freedman was not so sure of

that She focused on the creation of

64,000 new jobs in business ser-

vices. a sizable proportion of which

represent white-collar and techni-

agarnst other currencies," said Yan-

g
' Hara, assistant vice president at

Industrial Bank of Japan.
The dollar rose to 1.3930 in New

Natovallobteati
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) new jobs m business ser- ine aoUar rose to 1-395U in New
a sizable proportion of which York from 1.5830 on Thursday and &S2SS1

lechni- advanced to 124.95 yen from
cal workers taken on by employers Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko- 1

only temporarily because they are zyrev of Russia boosted die dollar

,.noi sure growth wBl continue. when he warned that Russian ua-

She explained: “Companies are donalists could toudi off a tivQ

reorganizing themselves. That’s war, traders said. That led some
what you see when you read that investors to seek a safe haven in

.
Sears is selling off subsidiaries or doDara, they said.

General Motors is dosing its parts The Swiss franc eased as investors
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« *1188 35? For the Record
O .18 12-18 12-4

q m 2-12 1-15
Russia defaulted on $2.9 million more in U^.-guaranteed farm loans,

o jd 2 a ’v»
bringing total payments now in arrears to $7.7 million, an Agriculture

0 ^ w ms Department spokesman said. (AP)

q £ 12-2* 12^4 TbeNorth American FreeTrade Agreement will be signed by President

1 jo ia-» lilt George Bush and by his counterparts in Canada and Mexico on Dec. 17,

o m V-Si^m the White House has announced. (NYT)

a ^2 ijji
l

?2+ The DaByNeyrsofNew^York agreed to reopen talks with printers after

a is 21
1
vil a federal judge said a bankruptcy court was wrong to cancel a union

o i2 V-? 1214
001111801 because the prospective buyer would not accept lifetime job

a jo « 1-15 guarantees. The sale of the tabloid to Mortimer Zuckerman was delayed

S 5i w i2-2s i2is at least a week to allow negotiators time to reach a settlement. (AP)
jrem: nwnontwr/ «- McDonnell Douglas Corp. said it was laying off about 350 nonunion

employees at its aerospace unit in Sl Louis to cut costs. (Reuters)
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General Motors is dosing its parts The Swiss franc eased as investors Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand GnSii*
plants. These companies are rehic- braced for a referendum Sunday on Germany, together with his French did not disdose details of the pro-

tam to enter into a permanent em- joining the European Economic counterpart, Michel Sapin, de- posed changes in the European wheat (cbtj

plpyment relationship because of Area. The dollar rose to 1.4285 fended the European exchange- Parliament, but sources died a DolTajS^'^Hi in 373 -mv,
the heavy soda! costs that have Swiss francs from 1.4135. Ironically, rate mechanism and the current carefully defined deal in which the ai|*> xiw tw xww x^i. xww 3^ —
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been mounting over the years by a no vote might be positive for the Deutsche maik-French franc rate. 18 new Eastern German represen- 372 im Ju i 3

government mandate." Swiss franc in the sbort-tenn, be- Asked whether the two had dis- tatives would be graduated from iS ^ 1

This escalation of social cosw will cause it would insulate it from the cussed any new means of keeping observers to voting members in ex- EsTsoies
113

p^J.sqi
sound familiar to veterans of Euros- problems in the European Monetary that rate stable, Mr. Waigd said: change for an increase in the num- pw.dovobwml sue
clcrosis of a decade agp, and Ms. System, said Karen Kluge, corpo- “No, no new measures are needed, ber of French, British and Italian wheat (kcbti
Freedman said the pendulum was rate adviser at Credit Suisse. The fundamental data on the representatives. sg» ^ mmtnumv ooi^gar 1
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East GermanGets Rich, Western Style
By Marc Hsher .

Washington Pees Service

BERLIN —The first time Andreas Lamk
started bis own business, he ended np hiriWmg

a submarine cm an. apartment balcony in a
desperate attempttoDec his cotmtiy. TTiai was

in communist East Germany,whki appreciat-

ed neither Mr. Lamia's entrepreneurial spirit

nor. Jus attempted escape to the West
The communists jailed Mr. Lamia and lat-

er sold him to West Germany.

Mr. Lamia's latest business has had a bet-

ter time of it Not only has Park Markr, a

rhain of2G supermarkets in and around East-
emBertin, stayed afloat, bat it has turned its

balding, energetic -founder into something

quite rare—an EastGennan millionairewho
struck gold without hdp either from West
German investors or from old Eastern com-

munist connections.
‘

Park Maiids.are not the prettiest drops on
the blocLBut they are popular, pulling in more

than $40 nsBioa hi sales this year and hiring

new franchisees to expand the chain through-

out the former East Germany.

“Wewant to introduce American-stylc con-

sumer culture to Germany,” said Mr. Lamia,

who has never been to the United States but

keeps UJS. retailing catalogs on bis desk to
1

remind him of what his stores could be.

.
A few hundred Easterners were magically

transformed into millionaires by the 1990

economic unification of the two Germanys.
East Germany’s tiny privileged class — in-

ducting sports stars, classical musicians who
had won permission to travel abroad and
shady characters who handled East Germa-
ny’s limited trade with the West— won tidy

fortunes overnight when the government in

Bonn offered a one-to-one exchange of its

marks for the old East German currency.

Bat two years of unification lave produced
only a few rags-to-riches stories. In grim
times, even the most savvy of badness people
have trouble finding a quick route to wealth.

German news media searching.for signs of

Eastern success often end up profiling entre-

preneurs who transformed former state-

task is di^dtTbut it not the same as

starting from scratch.

Mr. Lamia was no fan of the communist

state. He steered clear of the party and tried

to make aEying providingsound and light for

pop bands. But since he was' officially classi-

fied as an artist*not a producer, Mr. Lamia's

'

*1 had a pile of rubles,

a Macintosh and a head

full of ideas.’

Andreas Lamia

business was tHegaL When a friendly state

security agent tipped him off that the secret

police were investigating him, Mr. Lamia
began assembling a plastic, “Jacques Cous-

teau-type” submarine.

A Moroccan diplomat he met in a bar

an friend who was away. But a few nights

before the planned escape in 1984, the friend

returned unexpectedly and saw Mr. Lamia's

checklists and materials.

The police arrested Mr. Lamia that night.

He was sentenced to 312 years in prison for

attempted Sight from East Germany.

West Germany bought Mr. Lamia's free-

dom as part of its regular program of trading

hard for political disadents. In his few

years in the West, Mr. Lamia started a hearing

cal business that flopped and later swung a

deal to bufld racing cars for the Soviet Union.

In 1990, shortly after the two Germanys
merged their economies, Mr. Lamia went

home to East Berlin. “Iliad a pile of rubles, a

Macintosh and a head full of ideas,” he said.

Mr. Lamia had read that East Germany
kept warehouses filled with cnough groccries

to feed the country for right weeks. He
bought 10,000 pallets of Eastern food prod-

ucts — perfectly decent food in the drab

packaging that Easternersimdallyqnznted in
their early euphoria over anything Western.

“Lamia helped many people survive the

change to thenew system by buying products

no one else wanted,” said Michael Polster, an
Easterner whostaned one of the first market-

ing films in the East.

“I figured people would eventually come
back to the products they knew," Mr. Lamia
said. He was right- He rented factory halls

and set up temporary buildings, sdlmg off

the Eastern goods at farlower prices than the

new Western sopermaiket chains offered

Park Markls differ from other supermarkets

in their warehouse style and in their selection

of wares. There was a bit of Eastern pride

behind the decision to stock primarily goods

produced in the formerly communistzone, but
Mr. T -amla said his main reason for sdlmg the

Eastern goods was “because we bad them.”

Mr. Lamia attributes bis success to his

brief experience in the West, where he
learned to cast aside the Eastern goal of

blending in. “Most Easterners are stm wait-

ing for a signal from the Central Committee"
rather than showing any initiative, he said

“East managers have not yet learned to make
decisions even if you don't yet know what is

righL I still And that if I order 10 cartons at S
P.M. from a Western business, they’re there,

but from an Eastern company, I might get

half of what I want, a day late.”

Park Maricfs emphasis on Eastern goods is

only a phase. As the Eastern and Western

miAere merge, Mr. T-«nl* plans to stock a

better mix of wares because “the protest pur-

chasers won’t be around for very long, and we
can’t buSd a new wall against the West”

EC and U.S. Sign

Pact on Farm Trade
Frankfurt

.

DAX •

London
FfS£ 100 Index CAC40

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The European

Community and the United States,

formally stepping back from the

brink of a trade war, signed two

documents on Friday detailing for

the first time their crucial agree-

ment on oilseeds and farm trade.

A U.S. diplomat said Washing-

ton was removing its threat to im-

pose duties on $300 million of EC
food and drink exports, mainly
French wines, which had. been due

to come into effect on Saturday if

no agreement was reached.

- The EC Commission said ii bad
been certain since the two rides

struck an outline deal last month

that the sanctions would not come
into effect.

“We*ve been working constantly

under the assumption that the

threat of a trade war was over," a

commission spokesman said.

The U.S. diplomat said that fol-

lowing two days of talks in Brussels

between the chief U.S. technical

farm negotiator, Joe CMara and
his EC counterpart, Guy Legras,

this week, two documents had been
signed on Friday morning.

The documents embodied the

political agreement readied by EC
and U.S. officials on Nov. 20 in

telephone negotiations after two

days of face-io-facc meetings in

Washington, a major sup lo un-

block the six-year-old global trade

calks trader the GeneraTAgreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

France, the top EC farm produc-

er and exporter, has accused the

commission of giving up too much
in the negotiations mid threatened

to veto the deaL President Franqois

Banque Worms

ChiefQuits
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — Banque Worms,
which has announced big

losses on real estate loans re-

cently. said Friday that Jean-

Michel Bkxh-Lamt had re-

signed as chairman.

A bank spokeswoman said

Mr. Bloch-Lainfc felt the

bank's recovery should be
managed by someone else.

Banque Worms, a wholly

owned subsidiary of state-

owned Union des Assurances

de Paris, expects to report a loss

of at least 600 million French

francs (Sill nriUko) this year,

the spokeswoman sad.
In the first half, it posted a

loss of 348 miTlion francs and
made nearly 200 million francs

of provisions against bad real

estate loans. It expects to

make 300 mflHoa francs of

provisions in the second half.
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Mitterrand said Friday he favored

a quick conduricm of the GATT
talks, but repeated that current
proposals were not acceptable.

China to Oit Tariffs

China said it would cut tariffs on

more than 3,000 imports, including

crude oil, aircraft and computer

software, as part of its drive to

rqoin GATT, Reuters reported

from Beijing.

LOTTO: Unpredictable Markets Porsche Slashes Dividend to Minimum Allowed
(Condoned from page 1)

Clinton to modify Ins plans for an
economic stimulus that

would bolster government borrow-

ing.

In Europe, economists noted

that countries outside the ex-

change-rate mechanism may enjoy

a trade windfall from currency de-

valuation. Their currencies also

have moved out of the speculators’

line of fire. Meanwhile, Germany
and France are trying to maintain

fixed parities despite wide econom-

ic differences.

“Perversely, it is the marker* of

the macroeconomic sinners —
London. Madrid andMilan— that

are looking up these days," said J.

Paul Home, international econo-

mist for Smith Barney in Paris. “I

hale to admit it, but today it looks

like sin pays.”

The pound has been a particular

beneficiary, in part because many
traders are convinced that the

economy may be beguming a slow

recovery and that sterling had fall-

en too low.

“Fears of interest rate cuts have

been pushed back,” Peter Lnxton

of Barclays Bank laid Reuters.

“One other thing is sterling’s safe-

haven role, because it is not in-

volved is the last defense of the

ERM.”
At the same time, a lotof curren-

cy traders are apparently happy
just to count up their hefty gams
from the recent exchange-rale dis-

array in Europe rather than take

fresh gambles ahead of dosing

their books for the year.

“Many participants in the mar-
kets are simplymarking timenow.”
Mr. Home said.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dtycuha

BONN — Porsche AG, which
has been troubled by weak sales of

its sports can, unexpectedly an-

nounced Friday that it would pay
the minimum allowable dividend
on its publicly traded preference

shares.

The Porsche and Piech families,

which own all the common shares,

agreed to forgo dividends on them.

They will receive the 150 Deutsche
marie ($1.58) per share minhmmi
dividend on the 40 percent of the

preference shares mat they own.
Last year, Porsche paid a dividend

of 9 DM per preference share and
10 DM per common share.

Is Frankfurt, the preference

shares fell 1 DM, to 430 DM per

share. The shares traded above 530

DM in September.

Siemens-Skoda Talks Deadlocked
Bloomberg Business News

ERLANGEN, Germany — Cooperation talks on two planned joint

ventures between SemensAG and tne Czechoslovak engineering compa-

ny Skoda are deadlocked, Siemens said Friday.

“At the moment, Siemens sees no possibility to conclude negotiations

on the two joint ventures with Skoda,” the German company said.

Because of “unacceptable additional demands” from the new Skoda

management, there is not an “economically sensible” basis for the

ventures in transportation and energy technology, Siemens said.

For now, Semens said it wanted!© keep up business relations with

Skoda through contracts for the supply of goods and services.

The 150 DM dividend is the

minfmum Porsche is allowed to pay

on its preference shares wfaeo it has

a balance-sheet surplus, according

to the.company's statutes.

Porsche has a issued share capi-

tal of 70 mflhoaDM, of which half

is in preference shares, a spokes-

man for the carmaker said.

Wendehn Wiedeking, Porsche’s

chief executive, said recently he
saw little chance of improvement in

the current business year. “Turn-

over and earnings 8«lincd in the

last fitumrifll year and wfll also do
so this year,” he said.

“In die past, we did not do some
of our homework. We probably

rested on our laurels a little too

long.” He said if the Porsche were

not able to boost sales it would

have to go beyond plans to cot

1,850 jobs, around a fifth of the

work force.

The company planned to reduce

overall costs by one-third by 1995.

In October, Porsche said it had a
loss of 65 million DM in the year

wnriari July 31, 992, compared with

a net profit of 17 million DM the

.previous year.

The company blamed weak de-

mand in the United States and
Britain along with economic slow-

downs in Japan and Germany for

its slow car sales.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

• Deutsche Bank, coordinator of the steering committee on debt of the

former Soviet Union, said some 12 billion Deutsche marks (S7.59 billion)

in debt would be rolled over for 90 days, the fifth extension granted so far.

• Russia, apparently trying to limit debt growth, said it would not need all

the 316 billion offered in new Western credits in 1993.

• C3id> Mldherramte SA reported group net profit of 160 million francs

(S29.7 nriHicm) for the financial year ended Oct. 31. compared with a loss

of 17 million francs a year ago.

• Phffips NV said it planned to sell off much of its real estate in the next
three years, reducing the current surface area it owns by 25 percent.

Denmark announced that its October trade surplus rose to a seasonally

adjusted 2.6 billion kroner ($423 million), from 12 billion a year ago.

• Switzerland said that its unemployment rate rose to 3.9 percent in

November bom 3J percent in October.

• Erode Group PLC the British chemicals company faring a hostile

takeoverbid fromJ.W.WassaB PLC, said pretax profit rose 39 percent to

£10.2 million (S15.9 million) in the year ended Oct. 3.

• Otymafl, the company that tried to compete with the Swedish postal

service but declaredbankruptcy on Oct. 19, announced it would be taken
over by its management

Bloomberg Reuters. AFP

CurrenciesDim Norway’s Prospects

The forecast compared with expected growth this year of 15 percent

Recession in many of Norway’s mam trading partners would dampen
growth next year, the Finance Ministry said. “It is expected that the new
turmoil in money and foreign exchange marketsmay lead toa somewhht
weaker development of investments than was assumed,” it added.

The central bank, meanwhile, said it was cutting its overnight lending

rate to 16percentfrom 17 percent It hadjacked the rate up to a six-yekr

high of 25 percent to squelch pressure for a devaluation after Sweden let

its currency float on Nov. 19. The krone weakened sKghtly afterward.*

THIS YEAR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY WILL PAY OUT OVER:

mUS$2.6 BILLION
(THAT’S 3.9 BILLION DM TAX FREE!)

You can win your share - by playing GERMAN LOTTO!
ic LOTTO is the No. 1 Game in Germany, and one of the largest * Give yourself a chance to win mfllions in one of the world!*,

'

Lotteries in the world. It’s controlled and administered by the hardest carrencfeSr This year 3.9 Billion Deutschmarks will be

Govern™* of the Federal Republic oftooeny
ffwSfJk® possible 10 akiig. You

For the first tune jBBJpg have a chance to share in Germany s ^ p^y fram Qne ^ Ten Games at once-selecting 6 differem

wealth by playing LOTTO, wherever yon live. numbers for each Game you wish to play. -

OVER US$50 MILLION (74 MILLION DM) CASH PAID OUT EACH WEEK
This yw, at least 364 new people will Remember, the' longer you play... the to state how you want your winnings «

become Instant Millionaires through greater your chances of winning paid and where. Every 5 weeks you’ll
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(Continued from first firaw page)

^Councfl of Economic Advisers,

urged the president to blame the

'Fed for not moving aggressively.

^Martin Anderson, a policy adviser

under Mr. Reagan, urged him to

biazne Congress. John Taylor of

Stanford suggested the Reaganite

standby —cut taxes.

;
Mr. Weidenbaum said he told

Mr. Bush, "'Don't play the blame

;game. People are died of hearing

‘who shot John.’ They want to bear

what you’re going to do about it.”

;He suggested a tax break for busi-

ness investment — also endorsed

by Mr. Feldstein and now almost

'certain to be proposed by the vic-

torious Democrats. He also sug-

gested tax credits for businesses ot-

tering new jobs. Mr. Bush was

noncommittal. What happened?

“When 1 saw the convention on
television," Mr. Wddenbaum re-

called, “I knew the quick-fix panic
had won — blame someone else

and offer a gimmick on taxes.”

In fact, the revival wasjust begin-

ning. although no one knew it yet.

Statistics published after the dec-

lion showed the economy grew at a

33 percent mte in the third quarter,

the best of Mr. Bush’s term.

Although the evidence is anec-

dotal. small business is finding

some banks more willing to loan.

“Businesses that die bank wouldn't

look at ayear ago are starting to get

credit,” Mr. Hale said.

Banks have floated S 1 4 billion in

new stock and are better capital-

ized than at any time since 1966. In

his first speech after the election,

Mr. Greenspan said that the worst

of the credit crunch was past and

that banks were in reasonable

shape to help finance and thus sus-

tain an economic expansion.

Mr. Hale also pointed out that

the ratio of household interest pay-

ments to personal disposable in-

come had dropped to Id percent

from its peak of 18.5 percem three

years ago. It is not surprising,

therefore, that early signs of revival

came in retail sales, which now arc

outpacing the disastrous Christmas

seasons of the past two years.

“Remember” said David Rolley

of DRJ/McGraw HM, “ninety-two

percent of Americans still have

jobs. If they feel that the bottom of

the cycle of layoffs has been

reachw, and their jobs are safe,

people who actually nave ajob will

start to feel different about spend-

ing, and that can start the cycle

going again."

That cyde has not fully kicked in

yet, however, and there are still

quite a few economists who are not

certain it wffl. That’s because souk
of toe recovery reflects pent-up de-

mand, retail consultant Kurt Ber-

nard said, and that demand is un-

likely to continue without rising

income from new employment.

“All the engines are not firing,"

said Lacy Hunt of HSBC Holdings.

If the expansion remains uneven

well after the Christmas season, the

main promise of the Clinton cam-
paign —jobs — will retreat even

farther, and the Clinton expansion

wiQ quickly become the Clinton

stagnation- George Bush, of course,

will be history.

FrMay’iPrlCM
NASDAQ prices as at * p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the t ,000
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updated twice a year.
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Taiwan on

Tokyo’s Trade Surplus Grows

OctoberSurge Likely to Raise Partners ’ Ire

. Agmce Frana-Prme

TAIPEI—Taiwan and U.S. of-

ficials began’ wide-ranging talks

here Friday on intdtectual-propcar-

that failure to improve protection

would lead to retaliatory trade

measures, officials said.

The seven-member U& delega-

tion, which stayed on after a three-

day visit earlier this week byTrade
Representative Caria A. Hflls, was
expected to urge Taiwan to bar all

unauthorized imports of copyright-

ed publications and products, said

Lin Yi-fu, deputy director of the

board of foreign trade and head of

Taiwan’s negotiating team.
Wang Chum-lu, head of Taipei's

copyright committee, said it was im-
possible for Taiwan “to amend im-
mediately the oopyaghl law to ban
such imports, although the U.S. side

has threatened us with Section 301

under the US. trade law."

The U-S. delegates also were ex-

pected to seek retroactive protection

of U.S. pharmaceuticals and pesti-

cides. and to ask Taiwan to crack

down on pirated compact disks and
unauthorized use of copyrighted
videotapes by private television sta-

tions, Mr. tm said.

Taiwan’s trade surplus with the

United Slates increased 8.7 percent

in the first 10 months erf this year.

BigDecline in Stocks

HONG KONG — The sharp slide on the Hong Kong stock

market, which Imped some 300billion Hong Kong ddlais (nearly

$39 billion) off share vahtes in just four days this week, has created izrj

mostly paper losses so fat, with no signs of a huge flight of capital,

analysts said Friday.
uaocmgw

In London, some dealers died talk of funds flooding bade from
,

Hong Kongas a reason for the pound’s strength. Bm in Hong Kong,
economists said the telltale signs of a capitalflight were missing.

ye^iott:

“While there’s been a divestment taking place from the equity Tm au*

market, as yet there is no dear evidence of divestment taking place
from Hong Kong as a whole,” said Ian MacFarlane. chief economist reduced un

at Wardley Investment Services. “1 wouldn’t expea that to happen.” - oompnsng

Even with a 5.8 percent rebound Friday, the market was sharply Thefigui
lower on die week, with die Hang Seng index off 12 percent at ly fierce fig!

5,268.20, and 28.6 percent below the record 6,470.83, set Nov. 22 to lift a ban
But as with two previous crises that seat the market reefing— the months of

1987 global stock collapse andthe 1989 Bciime massacre of prodemo- are renewal

awdemonstratOR— the Hong Kong dollar scarcely blinked.

“The Hong Kong dollar is still on the strong side and turnover on
the stock market was only moderate until Thursday,” said Benjamin
Qian, head erf economic research at Bank of East Asia.

The local currency dipped to 7.7470 to the U.S. dollar froma little

above 7.73, but it remained well above the official peg of 7A.
Davy Kwan, first vice president at International Bank of Aria,

said the massive setting of shares that would signal a full retreat of

local or foreign capital was missing.

“You have to bear in mind that die market was up a whopping 50
percent on the year at its 1992 highs and whether there is sum a

political crisis or not, investors are naturally expected to take

.profits,” he said.

“The market has gone up a lot in November alone, so a correction

of around 20 percent isn’t out of fine,” he said, “although one would
wish it hadn’t come in such a short rime span.”

CeafUed by On StaffFnm Daps&e

TOKYO—Amid tumblings from abroad about its

advantages in trade, the Japanese government said

Friday that its current-account surplus soared 39.7

percent year-on-year in October, to SI 1.09 billion.

The surplus was the tMrd-hjghest for any month on
record ana represented the 19th consecutive month in

which the surplus has exceeded the previous year's

figure. The current account is the broadest measure of

trade in goods and services.

The merchandise-trade surplus, the largest compo-
nent of the current account, rose 28.9 percent on the

year, to S13jQ5 billion.

The current-account and trade surpluses were the

largest recorded for October, reflecting rising exports,

reduced imports and a smaller invisible trade deficit

oompnsng services such as tourism ami shipping.

The figures wererdeased asJapan faxs a potential-

ly fierce fight with trading partners over its reluctance

to lift abm os rice imports. Additionally, after several

mfmfh* erf quiet, U.S. and European representatives

are renewing cult* forJapan to restrict the number of

cars h sends overseas. Cars account for about 18

percent of the value of Japan’s exports.

Separately, theJapanAutomobile Importers’ Associ-

ation said its members sold 14,550 imported care in No-
vember, 7.6 percent less than in the Hke mouth of 1991.

“It may hejust a matter of time beforeJapan comes
into the firing line,” said. Russell Jones, an economist

at UBS/PhMps & Drew International. “The trade

issue’s coming back with a vengeance in 1993.”

UBS projects Japan’s current-account surplus for

theyear will be a record SI 18 button, about 3.5 percent

of gross national product, a level that other countries

will find unacceptably high, Mr. Jones said.

“Wherever the Japanese economy grows substan-

tially below its potential, which is about 4 percent, the

trade surplus balloons." Mr. Jones said. “The fact is

that the current pace erf economic growth is just

unacceptable to the international community.”

On Thursday, Japan said its gross national product

feD 0.4 percent in the third quarter of 1992 from the

level of the previous three months, and officials conced-

ed the country was unKkdy to reach its goal of 35
percent growth for the year that runs through March.

On Friday, Prime Minister Kochi Miyaawa admit-

ted the forecast for growth this fiscal year was overly

optimistic, “We cannot hrip but say it is difficult to

reach the 35 percent goal at this moment," he was

quoted as saying by the Kyodo News Sendee.

International focus on Japan's trade surplus has

sharpened in reoent weeksas the European Communi-
ty and the United States scramble to seal a set of

international trade agreements under the auspices of

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Japanese politicians, who depend cm rural areas for

poiiocal support, have declared Japan would not
abandon its ban on rice imports and accept a GATT
proposal to replace it with gradually declining tariffs.

Japan’s fierce protection of its rice fanners could
lead to damaging retaliatory measures in other trade

areas, something its industries cannot afford as they

struggle through one of the worst domestic downturns
in years. (Bloomberg, UPI, AFT)
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Japanese Bullish on Foreign Bonds

Matsushita’s U.S. SubsidiaryExpects Growth
Bloomberg Businas Newt

NEW YORK, — Matsushita Electric Corp. erf

America’s revenue wifi grow by 6 percent, to about $6
bUboa, in the financial year that ends March 31, the

unit’s chairman said Friday.

The company is a subsidiary of Matsushita Electric

Industrial Corp^ Japan’s biggest electronics concern.

Alriyalmura, the chairman, said that the consumer-

decironies division of Matsushita's U.S. unit, which

markets under the Panasonic label maintained profits

despite the recession. He did not provide details.

Sales erf nonconsumer items, from semiconductors

to computers, will be about S3 billion in the current

S,
Mr. Imma said. Matsushita Electric Corp.’s

ness does not include the operations of MCA
Ccap^ tire entertainment company it bought in 1990.

The parent company has reported that second-quar-

ter net income slumped 813 percent, to 7.4 b32ioa yen

($595 million), from 395 blfiion yea last year, with

revenue down 53 percent, to 1.79 trillion yen.

Agence France-Prase

TOKYO — Japanese net pur-

chases of foreign securities climbed

to a 12-month high of $53 billion

in October as bond buying rose to

the highest level since January, the

Finance Ministry said Friday.

The xmnistry sadd the overall fig-

ure, up from $785 millioa in Sep-

tember, included bond purchases

of $5.67 trillion, reversingthe previ-

ous month’s sales of $340 mutton.

An official said the buying of for-

eign bonds was buoyed by Japanese
investors squaring short positions

taken during the European currmcy

crisis in September. Market sources

said the figure may have also reflect-

ed buying of bonds denonamaied in

Deutsche narks as investors moved
out erf weaker European currencies.

Japanese investors also were net

buyers of foreign stocks, with pur-

chares of $761 million following

sales of $325 million. But they were

net sellers of yen-denominated
bonds issued by nonresident bor-

rowers, with sales of $637 nufiion,

reversing September's purchases of

$1.45 button.

Dumping of Japanese securities

by foreign investors, meanwhile,

continued in September but sub-

sided from the previous month,
with net sales dropping to $15 bil-

lion, down from a five-year high of

$7.44 billion. Foreign sales of Japa-

nese bonds edged down to $3.6

billion from $3.7 button, while net

sales of Japanese stocks fell to $86
million from $859 million

The long-term capital deficit,

which includes direct investment,

trade credits and certain loans as

well as securities, subsequently
shrank to $7.69 bifiioo in October
from $8.1 billion in September.

•Bombay ' ^3tooaj tixJe*

Sources; Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

• BP Australia Ltd. offered its 49 percent interest in the the Olympic Dam
mine to its partner Western Modng Ltd. for $455 million. The offer was
triggered by the British Petroleum PLC unit’s previously announced deal

to sefi the stake to MSoorcoSA, and Western Mining’s plans are unclear.

• Honda Motor Co. will set up a motorcycle production and sales

company in southern China next month in a venture with China Ji&Eng
Machine Co. with a long-term target of 70,000 units a year.

•Japan will hold meetings with the United States and European Commu-
nity to discuss relaxing of restrictions on foreign lawyers in Japan.

• Cosmo Securities Co. will be fined $64,500 by the Tokyo Stock
Ftfhmy for unfair compensation to favored clients after September

1991 and nine other second-tier brokers will be fined $32300 for

compensation made before then.

• Taman’s foreign-currency reserves fell $5.6 billion during the past two
months, to 583.9 billion at the end of November, because of depreciation

of the yen and Deutsche mark against the dollar and intervention in

support of the Taiwan dollar by the central bank.

UPI, Bbambtvg, AFP. Reutcrz
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Hard Times

Ahead for

Hong Kong?

I

TS tough, bong a capitalist For con-

firmation of that assertion, don’t ask

beleaguered real estate speculators in

Manhattan, nor distraught fund man-
agers in Tokyo. Ask a Communist, if you can
still find one.

Part of the problems that have occurred as

Communism recedes and the capitalist sys-

tem advances is that people don't know what
it is to be a capitalist The German banks, for

example, were very quick off the mark in

setting up seminars in Eastern Germany for

managers of collective factories and would-
be entrepreneurs even before formal reunifi-

cation. The objective was to help die eastern-

ers thrive in a western-style economy. Senior

management at Deutsche Bank, among oth-

ers, indicated at the time its acute awareness
of the impending difficulties. Unfortunately,

acute awareness of the difficulties has not

alleviated the acuity of theproblems.
It is In the light of capitalism's bong a

difficult credo to follow that this week’s

apparently cataclysmic news from Hong
Kong should bejudged. Down more than 14

percent in local currency terms in four days’

trade thanks to the Chinese government’s
hostile reaction to democratic posturing

from Hong Kong’s governor, Chris Patten,

some commentators say we are seeing a
diplomatic verson of the Tiananmen Square
massacre.

T
HIS argument has some validity.

When the tanks rolled in Baling,

the Hong Kong market suffered

badly ana bounced bade. It would
be very surprising if Hong Kong shares did
not show considerable resilience before
1997. Much of the rest of the world may be in

recession, but Hong Kong is a boom city,

while China is recording staggering econom-
ic growth.

But wha: happens when Hong Kong is

under Chinese rule? Part of the underlying
confidence of the markets comes from the

fact that they are reacting to the acts of a
foreign government. Whathappens when the
markets see their domestic government taki-

ing drastic, Tiananmen Square-style action?
And the odds are that when in power the
Chinese win, inadvertently or otherwise,
make the markets nervous. After all. it’s

tough, being a capitalist MJB.

Trying to Gela Hedge

On CurrencyVolatility
By Rupert Bruce

T
HE gyrations seen on the world’s

currency markets this week have
left investment opinion sharply di-

to be thevided. The latest currency I

target of speculative selling by foreign ex-

change traders is the French franc, which
weakened to 3.41 to the Deutsche mark
before recovering toward the end of the

week. Where will it go next?

The French finance minister. Michel Sa-

pin, was quick to declare that the speculation

had ended, but many traders were less than

convinced by this pronouncement. Short of a

cut in German interest rales, they argued,

the late upward trend in the franc’s fortunes

was merely a temporary respite before the

nexL wave of selling.

Whatever the economic virtues— or vices

— of the situation, the investment outcome

is clear. More than one fortune has been

made in the turbulent foreign exchange mar-

kets of the last three months. In retrospect, it

looks like easy money.
Easy, that is, if you have the expertise, the

mfidetconfidence and the means to play the mar-

ket But what if you fail to qualify on some of

these counts?

One solution is to invest in a managed
currency fund. The professional managers of

these funds invest in a range of currencies

with the aim of benefiting from foreign ex-

change rate movements.

Whether this is a good or bad time to buy
one of the traditional managed currency
funds depends on whether the investor is

dollar-based or based in a European curren-

cy. Some forecasters expect the dollar to
appreciate for some lime, while European
currencies are expected to decline.

On that view, this may be a bad time for

dollar-based investors to use time vehicles.

If, after all, you already have your money in

a currency that is expected to perform
stronglyover the short-to-medium term, why
diversify? Conversely, European investors

who subscribe to the stronger dollar theory
may find this a propitious time to invest

Philip Saunders, investment director of

currency and fixed income at Guinness
Flight Global Asset Management, which has
a traditional managed currency fund, said:

“There is a fairly good chance that we have

seen the beginning of a trend in recovery in

the dollar that may last two years or so.

“The dollar has been in a bear market for

seven years, although there have been rallies

against that trend, but they have been re-

versed.”

The dollar bonamed last Sept 2, when it

was worthjust 1.39 DM. That compares with

its 1 985 high of 3.47 DM. This week the

dollar has traded above 1.57 DM.
When explaining the recovery or the dol-

lar and the fall from grace of the European
currencies, investment managers cite, among
other things, likely interest-rate movements,
a recovery in the U.S. economy, economic
malaise in Europe and the inferior purchas-

ing power of the dollar compared with Euro-

pean currencies.

But although it may make little sense for

the dollar-based investor to buy a traditional

managed currency fund just now, dollar

strength is no reason to avoid the new gener-

ation of currency hedge funds. Unlike tradi-

tional funds, which mvest mainly in cash

deposits or short-term fixed-interest securi-

ties, the hedge funds often use currency

options and forward contracts to exaggerate

the gain from foreign exchange movements.
Lord Cobbold, managing director of Lon-

don-based Gaiacorp Currency Managers,
which runs the Gaia Currency Hedge II

fund, said: “With our fund it does not really

make any difference what the base currency

is. The rase currency is dollars, in fact, but

we can be long of dollars in the fund. We can

be buying heavily into forward dollars—as

indeed we are al the moment.”
But the high leverage of these funds also

makes them extremely volatile Over the year

to the beginning of November, Gaia Curren-

cy Hedge II was up 22 percent and among
the top performers in the offshore managed
currency fund sector, according to statistics

Micropalfrom Micropal Ltd. But then the markets

turned, and in the last week of November the

fund fell by 18 percent, according to Lord
Cobbold.
The positions in Gaiacorp "s funds are de-

termined by a computer model devised by
J.T. Ross Jackson, the firm’s chairman ana
founder. This chooses currencies by analyz-

ing trends in the markets and interest-rate

differentials between currencies.

“One of the problems of the model is that

because it takes into account, interest-rate

differentials it does tend to favor high-inter-

est-rate currencies,” Lord Cobbold said.

“Obviously the risk in a higfa-interest-rate

currency is that one day it mil devalue,

especially within the exchange-rate mecha-
nism.”

Although Gaiacorp recognized devalua-

tion pressures in the ERM during September
and took the unusual step of reducing Gaia

The central source

on fund investment.
** The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

+* TFT provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

^ IH offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.
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— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders
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Currency Hedge U’s leverage, it was caught

out in the last week of NowNovember by the

devaluation of the Swedish krona and by the

effect that had cm other currencies.

Another weakness of the Gaiacorp funds,

and many of the other new generation of

funds that rely extensively on trend-follow-

ing computer models, is that when currency

markets are choppy they perform badly.

This led to a a disappointing performance

for many from the start of the Gulf War m
late 1990 through the end of March 1992.

have strengths and weaknesses, and so split

their portfolios between a number of com-
modity trading advisers. This tends to

smooth out the funds’ performance, and also

leaves the funds’ administrators free to

change CTAs when they think fit.

*
%

Some of the currency hedge funds recog-

nize that all styles of currency management

This strategy is common in the United

States, but one of the first in Britain to adopt
the policy of using several CTAs is FX Lim-
ited Partnerships. James Green, managing
director of the Resource Partnership, which
is launching the investment vehicle, claims

that the combined performance of of the

funds managed bv ms CTAs over the three

years to July 1992 has been considerably

better than (he London Stock Exchange's

FT-SE 100 share index— and also consider-

ably less volatile.

When faced with claims like this. Gareth

Evans, the director of Rothschild Asset

Management, a company that has a range of

traditional offshore managed currency

funds, says that people only ever hear about

managers who are doing well. These manag-
ers have an alarming tendency to do well for

a while and then lose their touch, he says.

And you do not hear from those who haven't

done well, often because they’ve gone out of

business, he claims.
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Timefor Shipping Stocks to Come About

?

By Aline Sullivan

F
OR over five years shipping stocks

have been becalmed in the dol-

drums. But it seems that at last the

wind may be dang, according to

some shipping analysts.

The Baltic Freight Index, which measures
freight futures for dry cargo voyages and
charters around the world, has climbed
steadily recently and is up about 3 percent in

the last month. Other factors that suggest a

rise in shipping company earnings are in-

creasing passenger demand and a stronger

dollar, ship brokers and analysts said.

Investors are understandably cautious,

however. Shipping stocks were the darlings

of the 1970s and again in the mid-1980s. On
each occasion, the industry raised funds at

the expense of individual and institutional

investors who were unfamiliar with the ship-

ping cycle and vulnerable to poorly struc-

tural equity deals.

“Shipping has always been speculative

and this time is no exception,” said Ole

“It is an interesting time to invest for both

structural and market reasons,” Mr. Stokes

said. “Shipping stocks have come down to

attractive levels, particularly in Stockholm
and Oslo. Companies will heed more fund-

ing soon and there should be some good
investments available.”

Mr. Stokes wants to avoid what he sees as

the mistakes made by several other shipping

funds, which have aimed to acquire strategic

stakes in companies rather than spread their

investments.

Norwegian investor Torstein Hagen’s Ma-
rine Investment fund last year gained con-

trol of about 25 percent of Dutch transport

giant Nedlloyd Groep NV. Mr. Hagen has
sincewon a seat on Nedlloyd's board despite

fierce opposition from management But
shares in Nedlloyd remain depressed and the

company said last month that it will make a
loss this year.

Another fund, the International Shipping

InvestmentCompany in the Isle of Man, was

set up in 1989 to mvest in shipping securities

on behalf of Scandinavian blue chip compa-

Slorer, a transport analyst at County
NatWest Securities in London. “It can be
very attractive now to mvest in companies
which are highly leveraged and have suffered

a lot in the recession. But you have to get

your timing right.”

The shipping market can be a mine- field

for the unwary because ships take so long to

build. The shipyards’ order books are Tull

when cargo rales are high. But delivery can
take years, and future demand is hard to

predict. The Gulf War caused a sharp con-
traction in demand that was not expected
when shipyards were booming in the mid-
80s.

Peter Stokes, a shipping consultant and
former stockbroker, recently set up a private

investment fund in Guernsey in the Channel
Islands to take advantage of what he sees as

an imminent rise in the value of shipping and
shipping-related securities.

The fund, Castalia Offshore Partners LtcL.

expects to have $10 million to $20 million

under management by the mid- 1993. Clients

need to invest at least £1 million ($1.5 mil-

lion) and redemption is allowed only once a

year. According to Mr. Stokes, the fund
allows investors to take both short and long
positions and to invest in shipping-related

indices. This will enable clients to profit

“throughout the shipping cycle,” he said.

Trade between Southeast

Asian economies has

helped them fare better.

niea. The fund currently has about $25 mil-

lion in capital and owns 25 percent of Ber-

muda-basal ship finance company Oceanic
Finance Coro. Managing Director Caro
Brabde said he expects all sectors of the

shipping industry to show substantial im-
provement next year.

Shares in Norwegian shipping companies
have a long way to climb to reach the levels

oF even a year ago. The Norwegian industry

received a double blow last year when the

equity market was hit by recession and the
government canceled tax breaks for limited

partnerships acting as single-purpose invest-

ment vehicles, a move that bankrupted many
of the country’s smaller shipping groups.

“Shipping in Norway is a good investment
now for iheTong term because the companies
that are left are very strong,” said Harold
Moreus Hanssen, head of research at stock-
brokers Feamley Finas in Oslo. “But in the

short term, we are approaching the spring
when there is always a seasonal weakness.”

County NatWest’s Mr. Slorer is advising

clients to buy shares in Norway's Bergesen

A/S to gain exposure to an upturn in the

tanker market. In the container and liner

sector, he recommends Nedlloyd and two
Norwegian companies— Leif Hoegh A Co.

and Norwegian American Lines.

In Britain, where there are virtually no
pure shipping stocks, shares in Peninsular &
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. and Tiphook
PLC have been volatue as they reflect swings

in economic optimism. Trafalgar House
PLC. the conglomerate that owns the Cun-
ard cruise line, said earlier this week that

shipping conditions remain difficult and
that it plans to restructure its fleet to focus

on the luxury market.

“The cruise market is going to have a bad
time next year becauSe lhere is excess capaci-

ty and because discounting has become en-
trenched,” Mr. Stokes said. “The one out-

standing company. Carnival Cruise, is

overpriced,” be said of the U.S. stock.

In Japan, sluggish international trade and
the relatively high value or the yen have
depressed shipping company earnings. Nip-
pon Yusen K.KL, the world’s largest shipping
company, and Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd. and
Kawasaki Kisen Kaisha, or K Line, all re-

corded a drop in net profit for six months to

the end of September.
Trade between the Southeast Asian econ-

omies has helped them fare better than their

European and American counterparts, how-
ever. Capacity pressures in the bulk and
container shipping markets worldwide could
be eased if the current round of global trade
talks is concluded successfully, said Peter
Bergius, transport analyst at Kleinwort Ben-
son Securities.

Shipping companies historically have not
relied heavily upon the equity markets for

finance, preferring to lap banks for funding
But recession in Europe has forced banks to

review their lending criteria and many ship-

ping companies are finding their financing
needs are no longer being met.

Analysts therefore expect a flood of share
offerings as the shipping companies seek
funds to bnild new capacity. Mr. Stokes
warned that investors should not be tempted
by a common ploy of shipping companies—
the creation of shipownmg affiliate compa-
nies in which investors are enticed to put
their money. Participation in such compa-
nies gives investors no say in the manage-
ment of the parent company, he said.
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Providence Capitol Offers
A High-Risk Futures Fund

Providence Capitol International has

launched a new fund that will invest in

financial and commodity futures and for-

ward contracts. The Managed Futures Fund
win spread its money across a variety of

commodity trading advisers. Each adviser

will be employed “for a specialist under-

standing of particular commodities or mar-

ket conditions after a thorough examination

of its track record.”

Providence Capitol International grades

its funds according to risk. The new vehicle

has a ranking of five, which puts it in the

highest risk category.

The fund is domiciled in the Channel

Islands, and qualifies for the attendant lax.

privileges.

Minimum investment is$50,000, or inves-

tors may contribute $500 a mouth to a regu-

lar savings plan. Equivalent investments in

major foreign currencies are accepted.

There is a 7 percent spread between bid

and offer prices, and a management fee-of

1.25 percent a year.

For more information, write Providence

Capitol International, P.O, Box 121, Rohais,

SL Peter Port Guernsey, Channel Islands;

or call Guernsey (44 4Sl) 726 726.

Malaysian Bank Launches .

Fund at Now Offshore Base

rency deposit fund in association with cur-

rency fund managerGaiacorp.
Aimad at Jong-tenn investors throughout

the Pacific Basin, the fund initially willcom-

mit 60- percent to currency forward con-

tracts, with 30 percent in options and 10

percent in cash.

Thereis no initial chargft although there is

an anual management fee of 1 percent, with

a performance fee of 10 percent of profits in.

excess of 15 percent ayear.
.

The fund is domiciled in the /relatively

untested financial center of Labium, which

the Malaysian government is promoting as

the newoffhsore financial center-far Asia.

.

’Credit Suisse Pares Fees
On Its Leading Income Fund

Cr6dit Suisse Asset Management is seek-
ing to attract new business for its starmutual
Fund, the Buckmaster Income Fund. Inves-

tors subscribing at least IZ500 ($3,750) to
the vehicle before Jan. 4 will receive a one-
point discount off thestandard initial charge
Of 525 percent.

The fund has the best track record of aU
U.K. income mutual funds over the five
years tothe beginningor November, accord*
mg to fund monitors MicropaL
Fund managerTun Gregory attributes the

performance to “active trading, never bong
afraid to cut positions when it has become
apparent that companies are rinang badly.
“A substantial proportion of the fund has

teen invested in convertibles, which has not
only benefited capitaland yield performance
directly but has also allowed us to invest in
fAloliiMlii f^4j . J* *1
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relatively lower -yielding stocks."'

information, write: Credit
For more —

buisse Asset Management, Beaufort House;
1
n
S
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Bo

,
tolPh Str**i London EC3A 7JJ; or

can London (44 71) 247 7474.
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Time Horizon Is Key in Paying Fund Fees

Die 1840 British “Penny Black.” Top specimens hare appreciated 900 percent over 10 years.

Investing in Knowledge Brings

Long-Term Reward in Stamps
By Philip Crawford

E
VER bear of the 1840 British Peony Blade?

How about the 1897 Chinese Small One-
Dollar Red Reserve? Or maybe the 1847

Mauritius Penny Orange?
The terms may sound like off-oolor brands of cheap

19th century wine, but all in fact refer to sumps, rare

and valuable ones that are the phQateHc equivalent of

. the Mona Lisa or the Venus de Milo. Moreover, the

fact that top specimens of all three have appreciated in

value over the past 10 years at rates of about 900

percent, 800 percent and 200 percent, respectively

—

to values of $46,000, $200,000, and $230,000, accord-

ing to several auctioneers— illustrates why a growing

number of investors are entering the stamp market

Record prices at stamp auctions are providing a
showcase that draws investors in, experts say. Two
shows this faD at Sotheby’s in London, one spiedaliz-

ing in pre-1861 Italian states stamps and the other a

general sale, realized a total of £730,000 (Sl.l million).

And the three-year auction of a private collection by
Harmer of New York, a Manhattan philatelic concern,

recently concluded with a total purse of $10 million:

Do numbers like these makeit time to sell the stocks
1 and bonds and put everything into stamps? Not quite,

experts say. Most concur, however, that rare stamps
are a good long-term investment, provided one buys
with knowledge and patience,

“Stamp collectors nave traditionally been hobbyists

motivated primarily by the study of stamps them-

selves,” said Anthony Banwell, a stamp expert at

Sotheby's in London. “But people interested mainly in

investment value are increasingly the case, and many
are buying with an eye toward resale within two to five

years. The/rc getting into it in a more measured way
than they did 15 years ago. too, which is good for the

stability of the market,”

Professional dealers say the philatelic boom hit its

peak in the mid- to late 1970s. Then, inflation rates

were high and many saw tangible goods as an effective

hedge. Also, much like the Impressionist painting
- boom of the late 1980s, a few highly publicized block-

buster auctions hyped up interest, particularly among
those looking to make a quick lolling. At the market's

apex, word on the street was that a 20 percent return

within six or seven weeks was not uncommon.
“In those days, you had doctors and dentists putting

andlionds," said Scott Trqpi^presideni of Robert

Siegel Inc., a New York philatelist

The severely inflated price bubble burst in 1979,

and many investors ware hit bard. The market lan-

guished through the early *80s, but then began what

many dealers now describe as a slow upwardclimb of

between 5 and 10 percent annually.

Joseph Savarcse, executive officer of the American

Stamp Dealers Association in Glen Cove, New York,

says prices today are rising at a rate of 10 percent to 12

percent a year, red by the demand of an estimated 23

million stamp collectors in the United States alone.

The ASDA has 800 UJS. members and 400 interna-

tional ones, about 90 percent of whom make a living

buying and selling postage stamps.

So where does the aspiring stamp collector/ investor

start out? Most analysis say the best way is to contact

a local dealer and go in for a chat about what kind of

stamps one finds interesting, either from an academic

or an investment point of view. Many dealers will

,v
likely recommend some reading on whatever genre of

stamps are discussed before making any suggestions

about purchases. But a collection of viable investment

quality can be started for between $10,000 and
320.000, experts say.

Educating oneself about stamps may indeed be the

key to earning respect as well as money in the worldof
philately. Some dealers say that although the pure
investment angle may be accepted in the an market,

those buying stamps with only dollar signs in their

eyes are often disdained by philatelic scholars as crass

mercenaries.

“I’ve seen somepeople who knew nothing about tbe

field put more thought into buying a refrigerator than

into spending $50,000 on stamps,” said Keith Harmer,
president of Harmer of New York. “And such people

usually lose. But those types are the exception. In

general one of the reasons for the stamp market's

stability is that people acquire knowledge, know what
they want, and are less swayed by what’s hot, what’s

not, andwho the players are than those in the painting

market.”

The recently concluded Harmer auction featured

several 4-stamp blocks of perhaps the most famous
U.S. stamp, the 1918 Inverted Biplane, which were
affixed to theenvelopes on which they were originally
mailed. The blocks sold for between $600,000 and ST
million each.

Joining tbe uneducated in the philatelic world's

doghouse is the wealthy speculator who buys the top

of the market and then squirrels the stamps away in a

vault whereno one can enjoy them until he decides to

selL Such investors, dealers say, hurt the market by
taking its finest examples out of circulation solely for

their own profit

But in the final analysis, most dealers acknowledge
that even the purest most passionate academic collec-

tor can't help but have the subject of resale value

locked away somewhere in a forbidden area of his

subconscious. Those who lake the time to team, many
add, are usually rewarded financially.

“We say that if you study the market acquire some
knowledge and collect for pleasure, the chances are

that youTJ make a good deal of money if and when you
decide to sell," said Eric Ftkin of Argyll & Elkin, the

London philatelist

Tbe factors that influence value in tbe stamp market
are pretty much what one would expect: Rarity, age,

place of issue and condition being the foremost Only
100 specimens of tbe U.S. Inverted Biplane stamp
were ever issued because only one sheet was run

through the printer before the error was discovered.

Philatelists know of 93 authenticated examples. Only
32 confirmed specimens of the 1897 Chinese Small

One-Dollar Rea Reserve are known to exist one
expen said, and their value is considerably higher.

But as with any collectible of numerous authentic

specimens, counterfeit or falsely represented stamps
do appear. Buyers are thus well advised to have a

stamp s authenticity verified by an independent ap-

praiser before actually making a purchase, or should

at least obtain a document from the seller stating that

the sale is contingent upon certification. Although
acknowledging; that fraud exists, dealers say the prob-

lem is minima].

“One thing stamp collecting has going for it that

some other areas don’t is a good fix on supply" Mr.
Trepel said. “No unknown quantities exist, so there's

little fraud in that sense. Also, stamp dealing is a
closely knit, self-policing industry. If there’s a bad
apple out there, word gets around pretty quick.”

By Conrad de Aenlle

A MERICAN broker-
dealers, forced to live in

a more competitive mar-

ketplace for investment

funds, are turning increasingly to a
tried-and-true sales device to make
their funds more attractive — the

installment plan.

Shareholders buying into bro-

ker-sold funds now are often given

a choice: Either they pay a one-

time sales charge, or from-end

load, and so conform to what used

to be standard indusuy practice, or

they can pay in annual bites, some-

times with an additional charge

tacked on when the shares are Mud
back.

Some companies offer two funds

that are identical in every respect

except tbe sales charge. Usually,

the same fund is sold with “A” and
M
B" shares. That’s what Merrill

Lynch does with its Short-Term
Global Income Fund. Launched
two and a half years ago, the fund
carries a 3 percent front-end load

for the A shares.

The B shares have no load, but

they come with a 12b- 1 fee of 0.75

it, half a percentage point

than the one carried by the

other shares. (12b-l fees are

charges for marketing that funds

are able to assess beyond (heir oth-

er operating expenses.)

Tbe B shares also have a redemp-
tion charge that declines from 3

percent after the first year to 2
percent after the second and I per-

cent after the third year. After that

there is no redemption charge.

Merrill offers 35 other funds
with A and B shares. Paine Webber
is also a big practitioner. And
Sheaxson Lehman Brothersjustan-

nounced the launch of a growtb-

and-Income fund with two share

classes. Massachusetts Financial

Services is (me fund family that

continues to sell cloned funds with

different charging structures, but a
spokesman says a request has been

filed with regulators to begin offer-

ing A and B shares.

“It’s like choosing your flavor of

ice cream,” said Betty Hart,
for the Investment

ay Institute. “Under pres-

sure of competition, people are of-

fering a variety of pricing methods
for funds sold through brokets.

Some benefit investors who stay in

the funds longer.”

That's the case with Merrill

Lynch Short-Term Global Income.
Shareholders who stick with the B
shares for threeyears and a day will

pay an extra 1.5 percent of assets in

I2b-1 fees but tney will save the 3
percent sales load. They would
have to hold onto their snares for

six years before it becomes advan-

tageous to have paid the load. That
may explain the overwhelming
preference among shareholders for

the B shares: They have total assets

of 33.46 billion, theA shares a mere
S304 million.

“We generally see a mix erf some-
where around 85 percent Class B
shares and 15 percent Class A"
said Greg Durett, marketing man-

Sfor Merrill Lynch Funds. “1

people find it’s more cost-

effective when there's no sales

charge up front; every dollar goes

to work immediately. There are ad-

ditional 12b-l fees, but the investor

accepts that as pan of the ongoing
expenses of the fund."

S
OME industry observers,

however, believe investors

should not be so accepting

and should take a second

look before buying Class B shares.

“It's a disguise," fund analyst

Ken Weber said of the dual charg-

ing structure. “Instead of having it

in one fell swoop, they put it in as a

12b- 1 charge- If you’re going to pay

a load, clearly you want to swallow

the bad medicine sooner rather

than later."

That seems to be true over the

long run, according to a study by
the fund rating sendee Morning-

star, but the run has to be very long.

Morningstar compared a number
of mythical funds, each with an

annual total return of 10 percent.

One fund had a 5.75 percent from-

end load and a 12b- 1 charge of 0.25

percent a year, another a 1 percent

12b- 1 fee and a 5 percent declining

redemption charge.

The fund with the deferred re-

demption charge gave investors a

better shake until (he holding peri-

od reached eight years; at that

point, the fund with the from-end

load proved itself the better deal. In

fact, if a fund is held for nine years

or more, it is even better to pay the

maximum 8.5 percent sales load up

front than the 1 percent 12b-l fee

and 5 percent diminishing back-

end load. Morningstar found.

“In the long term it’s true that

funds with front-end loads are

cheaper," Mr. Durett of Merrill

Lynch conceded. “The investor has

to decide how long be wants to hold

the fund and whether he wants all

his money to go to work from the
nan."
Mr. Weber noted that it isn't so

easy to figure out which of. two
classes of fund shares will cost less

over different bolding periods.
Anytime there's a deferred charge,

the actual amount is calculated

based on the shareholders' assets,

which, if all goes right, are more
than they were when he bought in.

If a fund has doubled over the
years, a 3 percent back-cnd load

will cost the holder more dollars

than a 5 percent front-end charge

would have. Of course, with infla-

tion. the dollars the shareholder
pays may have become less valu-

able. It's complicated. 1

Mr. Weber also objects to* the

way multi-class funds are sold.

"When you have people who are

making a living strictly from selling

a product, they have to be compen-
sated, and that's fine," he uid.
"The only problem I have withlhat
is when the client is not made
aware of it. I often have people tell

me they're in a no-load fund, and it

turns out they're in a load fund
with a high 12b- 1."

Ms. Hart of the IC1 responded:
“We try to make everything clear in

the prospectus. You really can

comparison-shop and see every-

thing. We have an advantage as an
industry because the consumer, has

the advantage of clearly being able

to see and compare."

One choice fund buyers have is

to go to a direct marketer that sells

funds with no sales load. When a

no-load fund is compared with the

other in the Momingstar study, it

comes out ahead from the first day
and stays that way. After 10 years

the fund with the 12b-l fee and
deferred sales charge turned

S 10,000 into 521,207. The no-load

fund had 523,473. The total return

over the decade was 20 percent

higher.

Given a choice between paying

now or paying later. Stephen Leeb,

editor of the newsletter Personal

Finance, said, “If you intend -to

hold the fund long term, I would

opt for the up-front charge."

Bui he remarked: “I think they

both stink. Given my leaning .to

long-term investing, l

r
d rather pay

ibe load and gel it over with, but 1

think they're both terrible. There

are a lot of good funds out there

without a load."

Leveraging’s Double-Whammy for Bond Investors

By Katherine Burton

I
NVESTORS with money
committed to closed-end
bond funds have generally

done well in recent months,
but many are playing the kind of

speculative game, often involving

borrowing to enhance returns, that

is more usually associated with the

financial wizardry of the 1980s.

Closed-end fund investors
should be aware that, tike some
money men who lost their shirts

rbling with borrowed funds,

too risk getting burned. The
test threat fordosed-end funds,

lysis say, comes when interest

rates inevitably rise again in the

United States.

Leveraged funds have been
widely outperforming funds that

don't borrow on their assets, which
explains why more than half of all

dosed-end funds are now lever-

aged, according to Thomas Herz-
fdd, a Miami-based specialist in

dosed-end funds. With interest

rates at historically low levels, le-.

veraging funds has been a way to

attract investors hankering for

higher yields.

Leveraging works in the follow-

ing way.

Dosed-end funds are allowed to

issue preferred shares. Given to-

day's steep yield curve, or the dif-

ferential between short- and long-

term rates, these funds can sdl

preferred shares for 7 days to 28
days paying an interest rate of

about 3 percent and then use tbe

money to invest in longer-term
bonds paying 7 percent or higher.

The fund then pockets the differ-

ence. By law, a fund can borrow up
to 50 percent of its assets, although

most funds typically leverage up to

about 30 peramt of their value.

If a fund leverages 50 percent of

its assets, investors have 31.50

Source: Thomas J. HorzMd AtMsors, Inc.

working for every dollar placed in

the fund. If the bond market is on
tbe rise, a leveraged fund will thus

outperform its nookveraged coun-

terpart, and in turn pay higher divi-

dends to shareholders.

In the fust 10 months of 1992,

for example, leveraged U.S. gov-

ernment bond funds produced a

total return on net asset value of

10.8 percent, while nonleveraged

funds had a total return of only

4.58 percent.

Bigger rewards usually carry

greater risks, though. With closed-

end funds, there are several ways
that greater-than-average returns

could become larger-than-expected

losses.

Die first way is via interest rates.

If an interest-rate rise leads, say, to

a 10 percent decrease in bond
prices, a nonleveraged fund origi-

nally worth 3100,000 would see its

net asset value reduced by 510,000.

But if the fund had leveraged itself

50 percent so it had assets of

S1SQ.000. then a 10 percent drop in

the market wonId reduce net asset

value by 315,000.

Dosed-end funds also are vul-

nerable to a narrowing of the yield

curve. Such a narrowing has al-

ready occurred in recent months as

signs of growth in the US. econo-

my have pushed short-term rales

up somewhat, while long-term rates

have been tittle changed. Because
dosed-end funds tiy to profit by
borrowing short-term and invest-

ing long-term, any narrowingofthe
yield curve threatens to reduce

fund income.

The other big risk stems from the

nature of closed-end bond funds,

which are a fixed-income instru-

ment dressed up tike an equity.

Unlike open-ended funds such as

mutual funds, closed-end funds
have a fixed number of shares that

trade on a stock market. As a re-

sult, the value of each share is not

directly linked to the net asset value

of the fund, as it is with mutual
funds. The price of the fund's

shares depends on demand for the

shares as well as the performance

of the underlying bond portfolio.

So investors could take a double
hitwith leveraged closed-end funds

Imemoliooiil Herald Tribune

if the bond market moves against

them. Not only do they stand to

lose from falling bond prices and
reduced income, those trends also

could send the fund’s stock price

sliding if investors try to bail out.

Ron Santangelo, closed-end
fund analyst for Prudential Securi-

ties in New York, said that al-

though he expects another cut in

sborl-ierm U.S. rates before the

end of the year, which should push
long-term rates down to 7.25 per-

cent. be thinks long rates could

climb back to 8 percent or higher

by the second half of 1993.

“Investors should reduce their

exposure to leverage, using any ral-

ly in interest rates to reposition

their portfolios," he said.

Exactly how much investors

could lose in income depends on
how much of a cushion a fund

manager has created to protect div-

idend payments, and how often the

rates cm the preferred stock are

reset.

Because of these variables, some
analysts are still bullish on closed-

end leveraged funds.

“Leveraged funds are gooef. in-

vestments Tor the right type of in-

vestors who understand the inher-

ent risks," said Anthony Maltese, a

Shearson Lehman closed-end fund

analyst “There is still a decent up-

side. He said that although share

prices of some leveraged funds
have fallen in anticipation of a hike

in interest rates, many are still trad-

ing at a premium to their net asset

value.

Andrew Davis, closed-end fund

analyst at Paine Webber in New
York, agrees that investment op-
portunities remain. “Tbe most im-

portant criteria in a closed-end

bond fund is the dividend. If you
are convinced that the dividend is

secure than you can consider it a

good investment”

Mr. Maltese has buys on High
Yield Plus Fund and DM High
Yield Securities, two leveraged

junk-bond funds. He said that divi-

dends should increase over time,

and also that the securities in these

funds have little exposure to refi-

nancing. a risk of many high-yield

funds.

Checking the Basics on BondFunds

1 Analysts’ Estimates of German Company Results

COMPANY
End of

financial

year

Earnings
eat for 92
(financial

Last
month's
eat

%
change

Last
month's
closing
price

Currant
price

%
change

No. of
P/E analysts'

(eat) eat used

IPffffiliRlli mmuni9HBI—BBSsmISSli

ASKO DEUTSCHE 12/92 29.36 39.75 -26.2 480.0 516.0 72 17.60 28

HOESCH 12/92 13.28 15.39 -13.7 173.1 mo 112 27.

Ii ii 1 H— 09/92 12.49 14.35 165.0 163.7 -0.8 13.1 35

VOLKSWAGEN AG 12/92 29.70 32.85 -9.6 267.0 287.5 7.7 9.7 35

BASF AG 12/92 14.64 15.73 -6.9

fH7 !f^TTH 12/92 16.2S 6.7 220.7 2422 9.7 14.9 itJE
12/92 54.22 57.81 -62 524.0 537.7 2.6 35

METALLGE5ELLSFT 11.85 3»2 82 292 31

VESA 12/92 26.40 28.10 -6.1 3422 -2.1 13.0 34

ALLIANZ 12/92 32.45 3428 -52 1729.0 1887.0 14.9 61.2 32

PHIUPSKOMWD. 12/92 3533 I'll 540.0 515.0 -4.8

1

DEPFA 12/92 34.30 32.38 52 603.0 663.0 10.0 192 5

4 -j

1

| jfc???lBEEHIfiSI 12/92 2147 20.82 3.1 272 17

pTyriRM 06/92 32.05 31 S3 1.6 258.0 KTETcH| 5.9 82 31

30.01 wmm. 22 302 30

S.E.L 12/92 29.00 42 12.8 7

HOCHTIEF 12/92 33.46 33.19 0.8 953.0 72 IEJ3H
BERLINER BANK 12/92 16.00 15.93 0B 260.0 62 162 6

AVA 12/92 30.40 30.31 02 527.0 550.0 4.4 T5I 21

RWEAG
SDurap.1 IBES Inc.

06/92 25.60 25.55 0.2 378.0 4012 62 15.7 34

T HE long decline in US.
interest rates provoked a

mini-stampede among
US. investors out of de-

posit accounts and into bond
funds. But how many investors

have asked themselves the very ba-

sic, very important questions?

Before leaving the relative safety

of a deposit account, investors

should satisfy themselves that they

know what a brad is, what a bond
fund is, and what kind of risks are

associated with the various types of

bond funds.

A bond is a form of IOU. When
you buy a bond, you lend money to

the issuer of that bend who usually

offers a periodic payment of inter-

est in return for the loan. Big cor-

porations, banks and governments

are among tbe most common issu-

ers of bonds. Government bonds
are generally thought to be the saf-

est kind of bond, because govern-

ments very rarely go bankrupt.

Bond funds are pods of bonds
administered by a manager who
collects the interest payments and
either reinvests them or pays them

out to fund investors as dividends.

There is a great variety of bond
funds. Die two main types of funds

are open-ended and closed-ended

funds. Investors with a stake in

open-ended funds have something

that reflects exactly the value of the

securities held by the fund. Tbe
manager simply adds up the mar-

ket price of the securities and ap-

portions an appropriate amount to

the investor. Ifnew investors come

to the fund, the manager simply

buys more securities; if existing

holders sell, the manager sells

.

Closed-ended fundi on the oth-

er hand, do not rely on the manager

to provide liquidity. These funds

own a portfolio of securities that is

essentially fixed in size, and have a

fixed number of shares that trade

on a stock market Buying and sell-

ing the shares is not difficult but

the market often prices the shares

differently than the value of the

securities held by the fund.

The Investment Company Insti-

tute, the U.S. mutual fund industry

body, has composed a paper on the

basic risks of bond fund investing.

Interested parties should write to

the ICI, 1600M Street NW, Wash-

ington. DC 20036.
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! New invest-

ment combining
bonds and currencies.

Please said me further

information.

Name:

Ageared 5-year brad investment

parkagp in US dollars and US dollar-

related currencies.

A package that offers the possibility of

optimal returns with a carefully spread

nsk factor. Portfolio and risk manage-
ment handled by Jyske Bank experts

through an investmenttrustThis 5-year

accumulating investment can be termi-

nated with30days notice,should the need

arise. Minimum deposit USD 25,000.-

To receive a detailed prospectus on this

innovative investment package, simply

complete and return the coupon.
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SPORTS SKETBALL
ClippersUseTheirMuscle to Spoil O’Neal’s CaliforniaDebut SIDELINES

The Associated Press

It was beef-on-beef when Sha-

quiUe O'Neal made his prodebut in

California.

' the Los Angeles Clippers coun-

tered the 7-foot- 1 (2.15-meter),

300-pound (135-kilogram) O'Neal

with a couple of 300-pounders of

their own Thursday night, and

while O'Neal managed 26 points,

tic had a season-low nine rebounds

10& Shawn Kemp scored 17 points

and Seattle survived a fourth-quar-

ter rally to beat visiting Dallas.

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

id; the Clippers’ 122-104 victory

ovSrOrlando.

The SuperSonics led 99-68 after

three quarters, but the Mavericks,

losers of 11 of 12 games this season,

closed to 115-104 with 2:13 left

behind Tracy Moore.

Bidets 113, Bucks 95: At Lan-

dover, Maryland, Washington
handed Milwaukee its fust lopsid-

ed loss of the season, snapping the

Bucks* four-game winning streak

behind Harvey Gram's 24 points.

The Bucks, whose 10-3 record

matched Portland’s as the best in

theNBA had three losses by a total

of 15 points. But they surpassed

that in their fourth defeat by com-

mitting 28 turnovers, shooting 40

percent and scoring only 37 points

m the second half.

Cavafieis 100, Kukks 90: Mark

its 1 1 trips to Richfield Coliseum

since 1987.

New York trailed by two points

rwith 9:28

only 1 of 8 dots after halftime and

finished with 21 points, 16 re-

bounds and six blocked shots.

3 Share the Lead in §1 Million Golf

with a bruised hip and Gevdant
limited New York’s Patrick Ewing
to three points after halftime.

The victorywas the sixth straight

for the Cavaliers against the

Knicks. New York has not won in

an Charles Smith’sjumpers

to play before a 7-0 run. capped by a
3-pointer by Danny Ferry, gave

Cleveland an 87-78 lead with eight

minutes left. The Knkks got no clos-

er than six after that.

Ewing had 18 points and 12 re-

bounds in the first half, but made

Lakes 95, Sockets 89: Sam Per-

kins had 21 points and 13 re-

bounds, while guards Tony Smith
and Sedale Threat! keyed offensive

spurts in the second half that pro-

pelled Los Angeles to victory is

Houston.

SUN CITY. South Africa lAPl — Nick Price of Zimbabwe shot a

bogey-free 67 on Friday to share the lead with Ernie Els and David Froy

of Sonth Africa halfway through the Million Dollar Challenge golf

tournament.
, ,, . . ,

The threesome, each with a 54-hole total of Sunder-par 139, ted u«rid

No. 1 Nick Faldo and John Cook by two strokes in rite quest for goffs

richest prize— SI million. Bernhard Longer of Germany, the defending,

champion, was another shot behind at 142.

• In Melbourne, the Australian rookie Robert Alienby snot a 4-under-

' The Clippers’ coach, Larry

Brown, said of O’Neal: “He played

really well. He will be the best He
made great post moves and bis con-

ditioning is really good. I do not see

how' other people guard him. He
jumps so high, so strong. I'm glad

we only see him twice.”

_ Brown tried O’Neal's former

teammate, 7-foot Stanley

Roberts, and 6-9 John Williams on

the Magic rookie.

Roberts had 16 points and six

rebounds and Williams two points

and two rebounds against O’Neal,

hut .it was forward Ken Norman
who hurt the Magic. Norman
scored 33 points, high for a Clip-

pers player this season, on 15-for-

23 shooting.

SuperSonics 125, Mavericks

Oklahoma Sputters PastRevvedUp Oregon State

Smith scored 16 of his 18 points

in the second half and Threau 13 of

his 20 after halftime for the Lakers.

HlWUWIIiW, UIV - m —

par 68 on Friday to take a two-stroke lead over ms compatroii Mark

Allen after the second round of the Johnnie Walker Classic.

The Associated Press

Oklahoma sputtered in its season opener

against Oregon State, shooting poorly and get-

ting frustrated at both ends of the floor.

Then it finally happened — a 10-0 run

sparked by the defense that gave the 15th-

ranked Sooners an i I-point lead and got Che

home crowd rocking.

Thejoy didn’t last long. Oregon State made
big shots down the stretch while Oklahoma
played poorly, and the Sooners had to hang on
for a 78-75 victory Thursday night

Oregon State made three 3-pointers in the
final 1 :25, but couldn't overcome 23 turnovers
and foul trouble.

Hie Beavers were tied at halftime and only

trailed 58-57 with nine minutes left

Then Oklahoma finally got something going.

The Sooners, sparked by nvo steals by Angelo

Hamilton, scored 10 straight points to take a
68-57 lead with 4K minutes to play.

But Oklahoma couldn’t maintain the mo-
mentum. A 3-pointer by Charles McKinney, his

fourth, brought the Beavers within 71-65 with

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

1:25 left. Then Brent Barry picked off a bad
pass and went in for a dunk to make it 71-67.

Two free throws by Bryant Vann gave Okla-
homa a six-point lead, but a 3-pointer by Kar-
eem Anderson made it 73-70 with 35 seconds
left.

Oklahoma led 75-70 and had a 3-on-l break

after an Oregon State miss, but Hamilton tried

a behind-lhe-back pass and Barry intercepted

and hit a 3-pointer with 12 seconds left to make
it 75-73.

Four seconds later, Hamilton made (me free

throw and missed the second. Mustapha Hoff
got fouled by Ken Conley on the miss and sank

two free throws of his own with seven seconds

to play, bringing the Beavers within 76-75.

Vann then made two fool shots with six

seconds remaining and a desperation 3-pointer

by Barry missed at the buzzer.

No. 20 Ttriane 96, NicfaoBs St 54: In New
Orleans, Tulane’s trapping, pressing

forced 34 turnovers as the Green Wave (2-1)

idled to an easy victory overNichoDs State (1-

1). Tnlane led by as many as 50 points midway
through the second half.

It was Tulane’s first game withoutKim Lew-
is, its leading scorer last season. Lewis broke Iris

left leg in a loss at Indiana on Nov. 20.

Threatt hit nine straight points

in a 19-5 third-quarterrun that put

the Lakers ahead 5849.

Jazz 110; Tmbenrotres 9h Jeff

Malone sooted 19 points and re-

serve Jay Humphries had his best

game of the season with IS as Utah
coasted over Minnesota.

Lombardi Prize to Seminoles’ Jones

Humphries, acquired from Mil-

waukee and counted on to give the

Jazz a strong three-guard rotation

tins season, was averaging just 7.0

points for the Jazz.

But he amt through against the

Timberwdves as Utah won its sec-

ond straight game at home. The
Jazz — an NBA-best 37-4 at the

Delta Center last season —are 34
in Salt Lake Gty after losing four

of their first five home games.

HOUSTON (AP) — Linebacker Marvin Jones, the leader of third-

ranked Florida State's defease, has won the Lombardi Award as the top

college football lineman.

Jones, a finalist for tire award last year as a sophomore, beat out

Washington’s Lincoln Kennedy. West Virginia’s Mike Compton and

Alabama's Eric Cuny for the honor.

Jones had 1 1 1 tackles this season and constantly pressured the quarter-

back. Florida State’s only loss was to Miami, and the Seminoles could gel

a rematch against the top-ranked Hurricanes in the Fiesta Bowl if No. 2

Alabama loses to Florida on Saturday'.

Court RejectsAga Kahn’s Challenge

IAAFSays

It Considers

libel Suit
The Associated Press

LONDON— The International

Amateur Athletic Federation on
Friday dismissed a US. courtjudg-
ment awarding Butch Reynolds

$273 million as “worthless” and
said it would consider suing the

runner for libeL

.The 1AAF said it also could im-

pose a further ban on Reynolds, the

in the 400 me-worid-record holder in

ten: His suspension ends Dec. 31.

A federal judge in Columbus,
Ohio, made the award against the

IAAF on Thursday. The judge
found that Reynolds, a silver med-
alist in the 400 at the 1988 Olym-
pics; lost $6.8 million in potential

earnings during his suspension. In

addition, Reynolds was awarded
$20.5 million in punitive damages.

Reynolds was banned by the

IAAF for ntwo years after testing

positive for the banned steroid

Nandrolone in August 1990. Al-

though Reynolds has maintained

his innocence, an IAAF arbitration

panel upheld the ban in May.

In a statement on Friday, the

IAAF said the arbitration panel’s

ruling was binding, and it threat-

ened action against Reynolds.

! “It has been suggested that the

results of these proceedings in

some way vindicates Mr. Reyn-
olds,” the statement said. “They do
nqt. The award of damages is effec-

tive only in Ohio.”

! The federation said that at its

next council meeting, in January, it

would “consider the possibility of

commencing proceedings against

Mr. Reynolds for libel and taking

further disciplinary action under

IAAF rules."

WEATHER BEATEN— A. J. Kht of die United States soaring to (he fastest time in the first

leg of the men’s downhill Friday in Vai dTs&re, France. Bat after first being delayed, the race was

canceled because of high Triads and heavy snow. Kht won the downhffl at Val dTsfce last year.

5-YearDealtoKeep
Puckett With Twins

LONDON (Reuters) — The Aga Khan, one of the world’s leading

racehorse owners and breeders, failed on Friday in a bid to challenge the

supremacy of tire British Jockey Club over the disqualification of his 1 989

Epsom Oaks winner AJiysa.

Three Court of Appeal judges, sitting at the High Court in London,

held that the ruling by racing’s all-powerful controlling body was not

open to judicial review. They ruled that such a review was confined to

matters erf public law involving governmental bodies and tribunals—but

not organizations like the Jockey Club.

The senior judge. Sir Thomas Bingham, accepted that the Jockey Club

regulated a significant national activity, exercising powers affecting tire

public in the interest of the public. Bui in a comment which appeared to

leave the door open for a further appeal to the House of Lords, he added

that be was not tiding that the club's decisions could in no circumstances

be susceptible to judicial review.

FIFA Upholds Ban on Yugoslavia
Caaqriiedby Ota- StaffFrom Dispatdtes

MINNEAPOLIS — Kirby
Puckett ended months of specula-

a FridayDon about his future on
when be agreed to remain with the

Minnesota Twins for a five-year

contract worth about $30 million,

sources said.

The deal was set to be an-

nounced at a news conference later

Friday.

Puckett, 31, has spent his eight-

year career in the major leagues

with the Twins. He helped lead

Minnesota to World Series titles in

1987 and 1991 and is a six-tune

Gold Glove outfielder.

He has a 321 career average. He
was second in the American
League last season at 329, led both

leagues in hits with 210, drove in

1 10 runs and finished second in the

voting for AL MVP.
Puckett tentatively agreed to a

five-yeardeal with the Twinswrath
$27.5 million in July, but owner
Carl Poblad reportedly nixed it.

Earlier this week. Puckett visited

with officials from the Boston Red
Sox and the Philadelphia PhflBes.

Also Friday, the Houston Astros

added their second premier pitcher

thisweek, agreeing to a $ 17 m3Uoa,
four-year contract with left-hander

Greg Swindell.

Swindell, 27, who pitched last

season for Cincinnati, lives in

Houston and played at theThriven

styof Texas. His first choicewas to

play with die Astros.

Swindell was 12-8 last season

with a 2.70 earned run average and
has a 72-63 career record. He spent

Ms first five seasons with Cleveland

before the Indians traded him to

the Ctncmnati Reds last year for

right-handers Jack Armstrong,
Scott Scudder and Joe Turek.

The deal, which contains a dub
option for 1997, was scheduled to

be announced at a news conference

later Friday.

On Tuesday, the Astros agreed
to a $193 million contract with

Doug Drabek, the 1990 National

League Cy Young Award winner.

The New York Yankees planned
to announce on Friday that they

had agreed with
Owen cm a three-year, $7‘

contract.

Owen, 31, hit a career-high 36

9

with seven borne runs and 40 RBls
last season for Montreal He made
nine errors in 1 16 games.

Owen, who made $1.1 million in

1992 in the last season of a
$3,255,000 contract, gets a

$750,000 agoing bonus, $2 million

in 1993, $1 million in 1994 and
$335 million in 1995.

The Yankees *nri Barry Bonds,

meanwhile, did not speak after

Bonds rejected their offer.

Bonds does not have a long line

of teams waiting to sign him after

his agent's initial demand of $50
million for serai years.

Noting Bands' reaction of the

Yankees’ offer of slightly more than

$36 ntilHon far five years, a dub
official famOUr with the pursuit of

the two-time most valuable player

said Thursday that two teams re-

mained in senous contention.

The official identified one team
interested in Bonds as the Boston
Red Sax. He said the other team
was in the National League but
would not identify it Executives of

every National League dub— all

14 were contacted in the past two
days— said their dub was not the

one, althoughsome said theywould
love to have Bonds.

(AP.NYT)

ZURICH (AP)—The ruling body of wold soccer on Friday rgected a

request that it reconsider a ban on Yugoslavia from competition for the

1994 World Cup. a spokesman said.

FIFA ruled on Oct. 1 that Yugoslavia would be barred because of

United Nations sanctions on Serbia and Montenegro, the two remaining

Yugoslav republics. But the Yugoslav prime minister. Milan Panic, had

written to FIFA requesting that it reconsider.

The FIFA executive committee considered the letter at its meeting on

Friday, said a FIFA spokesman, Guido TognonL But he said “nothing

has changed, and we cannot reconsider this request.”

Maradona Allowed to Stay in Seville
ZURICH (AP) — Soccer’s ruling world body on Friday rejected a

protest from the Italian dub Napoli and said the Argentine striker Die^
Maradona could continue playing for Sevilla, a spokesman said.

The FIFA executive committee found thebank guarantees provided by

Sevilla were adequate. The decision was the latest round in a long-

running dispute over Maradona. Sevilla bought the rights to the plaver

from Napoli in a $73 million deal worked out in September.

Coach Says Strauss May End Career
BONN (Reuters) — The former world champion Astrid Strauss is

likely to quit swimming after her doping ban was increased by a year, but

the case has still been a major embarrassment to Germany, a top coach

said Friday.

The International Swimming Federation increased Strauss's interna-

tional ban to 18 months on Thursday after the German federation, the

DLV, had struck a deal with the swimmer to keep the suspension down ic

six months. The German national team coach, Manfred Thiesmann, said

the idea of the federation seemingly bargaining with Strauss, who had

fought the ban through Germany’s civil courts, had damaged the coun-

try’s international image.

“All the agns are that Strauss will probably not swim any more."

Thiesmann said. “But it has been embarrassing to see the DLV getting

involved in compromises.”

The federation struck a deal with Strauss, who blames a positive test in

March for the steroid testosterone on a heavy beer-drinking session, to

kero the ban low by not reporting the case to the international body. But

theWly’s general secretary, Gimnar Werner, called for a special report

on the matter and the group decided on Thursday to extend the ban
internationally for 18 months.

For the Record
Jeff Banting of ApstraEa retained his WBC light-heavyweight boxing

Statetitleby outpointing David Vedder of die United
Jean dc Luz, France.

rtes on Thursday in St.

(Reuters)
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With Defeat

OfFalcons
The Associated Pros

NEW ORLEANS — The New
Orleans Saints had great defense,

good offense and a great ldckcrv
which added up to a 22-14 victory

and a playoff berth.

Atlanta bad Deion Sanders, and

it was almost enough.

New Odeam (10-3) bdd off the

Falcons on Thursday night, thanks

to Morten Andersen's five field

ception return fora touchdown
The victory, which wasn't sews

op until the final minute of the
ame, let the Saints join the San
rancisco 49ers(lG-2) as the sec-

ond NFC West team to clinch a
playoff spot.

“It was a great feeling to win this

one," said the Saints Hnebacker

Sam Mills. “At times 1 thought we
might let this one get away. We
fought hard and came away with
the win, we made the playoffs and
we just go on from here.”

Atlanta (5-8) tamed it into a
game because of Sanders's 190

yards in kickoff returns. He also

went 55 yards on a lateral after a
first-half mterccption.

“Tbe guy is just incredibks,”

Cook said. “Even when he’s doing
it to us. he’s fan to watch. Impres-

sive. He’s called ‘Prime Tune* for

good reason.’'

.

The Saints owned everything ex-

cept the kickoff returns and the end
zone.

Andersen, who hit field goals of
20, 31, 24, 26 and 37 yards,

most of his kickoffs deep into the

end zone. His first kickoff of the
second half went through the up-
rights. Against Sanders, though, it

wasn’t enough.

“There's never been a better ath-

lete than Deion, probably never

anil be one,” said the Atlanta

coach, Jerry Gianvine. “I don't
think Fve ever seen him play bet-

ter.”

Sanders let his game speak for

itself. “I don’t talk to reporters,’' he
said.

LTm through with that”
Other than Sanders, backup

quarterback Wade Wilson, who re-

placed KUy Joe Toffiver in the
fourth quarter, provided the only
Falcons’ offense.

Tolliver was 6-of-l 1 for55 yards.
He was also sacked five times far a
34-yard loss. Wayne Martin got 4%
of those, the most in a game in the

NFL this seasm. Martinnowleads

the league in sacks'witiTl49L

Wilson completed 5-of-10 for 71

yards and a touchdown. He was
mteroepted twice.

Atlanta’s other score came on a
69-yard nm by Jessie Tuggle after

he picked up a fumbled snap on an
Andersen rad goal attempt
The Saints had 22 first downs to

die Falcons' 10, 144 yards rushing

toAtlanta’s76, and 244 yards pass-

Agassi Gives Lead to U.S.
Hlasek ofSwitzerland Falls in Cup Opener

B3 Fdg/The Anorinte Pm
The Sants’ fullback CnugHayward was swamped from all sides by Falcons defenden, but he managed to gain four yards on the play.

The Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas — An-

dre Agassi trounced Jakob Hlasek,

6-1, 6-2, 6-2, Friday to give the

United States a 1-0 lead over Swit-

zerland in the best-of-five Davis

Cup tennis finals.

Agassi needed only 88 minutes

to defeat the top Swiss player, after

saying that it would take any oppo-

nent’s best— and luckiest— per-

formance to beat him.

Agassi did not disappoint the

crowd of 1L000 at the Tarrant

County Convention Cento1

, quick-

ly quieting a contingent of 1,200

flag-waving, cowbell-ringing Swiss

fans hoping to see an upset m their

nation's first cup final

Tun Courier of the United States,

ranked No. 1 in the world, was to

face No. 36 Marc Rosset in Fri-

day’s second singles match as the

VS. team sought its 30th title in 57

finals.

rsi, among the best returners

game, continually broke a

frustrated Hlasek’s serves. Agassi

faced only one break point, that in

the final game.

McEnroe the Key
As they prepared for the cup

final, the l/Js. players woe report-

ed by news agencies as having rev-

erent words for the m«n they con-

sider the key to their success: John
McEnroe.

“I think John is a great inspira-

tion to this team," said Agassi, the

Wimbledon champion and ranked

ninth worldwide, before winning

Friday’s opening march-

“John is the ultimate team play-

er," added Pete Sampras, the

world's No. 3 player, who will play
doubles with McEnroe against
Hlasek and Marc Rosset on Satur-

day. The reverse angles are sched-

uled for Sunday.

The U.S. captain. Tom Gorman,
also praised McEnroe.
“John’s goal and purpose is like

everybody’s here, and that is to

dedicate himself 100 percent to

playing tennis," Gorman said
“John McEnroe is playing dou-

bles because he is ready to play the

match,” he added. “He wouldn't be

playing unless he was 100 percent
physically and mentally ready to

play.”

McEnroe revealed this week that

he and his wife, the actress Tatum
O'Neal, were having marital trou-

bles. McEnroe, 33, said he made
the announcement to quell rumors
and to avoid further embarrass-

ment to his three children. He said

he would not speak further about

personal matters.

Sampras offered an example of

McEnroe’s lack of selfishness when
it came to cup play, dispelling the

widely held view of McEnroe as a

self-absorbed spoiled brat.

“In Minnesota, John felt he
wasn't playing that well and he was
willing to give up playing to give

the team the best possible chance

of winning,” Sampras said, refer-

ring to the semifinals against Swe-

den in Minneapolis.

Even Hlasek singled out McEn-
roe, who is 41-8 in Davis Cup play

and still a master at doubles, as the

Americans’ most lethal weapon for

his incendiary leadership.

McEnroe is 17-2 in doubles and
helped win cup titles in 1979, 1981

and 1982.

Agassi said McEnroe had taught

his young teammates about bow to

deal with the pressure and politics

of Davis Cup play.

He also said the veteran of 12

Campaigns bad instilled in his'

teammates a sense of Davis Cup
history and tradition.

“I think he's the reason why we
are all here together,” Agassi said.

“We all feel that kind or sense of

commitment."

“To have an opportunity to have
a team like this in America,” he
added, “to get some of the best
players in the world on one team is

an opportunity you just can’t pass
up, and John has helped up see

thaL”

Agassi said that as much as they
wanted to win a second Davis Cup
in three years for the United States,

the U.S. players wanted to win it

for McEnroe.
“He’s made reference to this be-

ing a great way to end possibly the
greatest career that tennis has ever

seen.” Agassi said. “He will go
down as probably the greatest play-

er that ever played.”

“Winning the Davis Cup, whidi
has been his first love through most
of the years of his career, it's an
exciting thought for us to help him
to win it and end his career with it,"

he added. (Reusers. WP.NYT.AP

)

SS Eagles Setto Blitz Vikings, Cowboys Go Mile-High Against the Broncos

ltcrceptions

» rank only

mg by Bobby Hebert to the Fal-

cons’ 92. New Orleans had the baD
for 40 minutes, 57 seconds. Atlanta

had it 19:03.

New York Tunes Service

VIKINGS 0-3) at EAGLES (7-5)

Key stats: Vikings’ defense has 24 ini

and no other NFC has 20; Eagles
1 1 th in NFC pass defense. Comment: The Eagles

are back, said Coach Ridi Kotite, after his team’s

inspiring loss at San Francisco. Minnesota has

remained steady all season and will put Philadel-

phia’s newly found confidence and continuity to

an extreme test Sean Salisbury, the Vikings’ new
starting quarterback, is mobile with an extremely

NFL MATCHUPS

strong arm. If given time, he should find boles in
the Eagles’ pass defense. The problem is pass
protection, which Philadelphia should negate with
an effective blitz package. Salisbury can expect
several big hits and socan the Vikings. The Eagles
are favored by 5VS points.

COWBOYS (10-2) at BRONCOS (7-5)

- Key-stateCowboyhave-onty-18 takeaways in-

NFC, compared with Minnesota’s 35; Broncos
have dropped two straight without figured quar-

terback John Etway. Comment: Denver has

slipped miserably in the divisional and playoff

race and desperately needs a victory to right a

itself. Elway should return to provide a spark for

the Broncos, who usually are nearly invincible at

home. Dallas, however, has the right stuff to over-

come Denver’s mystical play at Mile High Stadi-

um — eroedally on offense, where the running

game win be as productive as the passing game
against Denver defense. No betting line.

BENGALS (4-8) at BROWNS (fr6)

Key stats Bengals* quarterback David Kfinglcr

was sacked 10 times in loss to Pittsburgh; Browns
have forced at least one turnover in 26 of last 27
pniM- Comment: Cleveland remains on the edge

of playoff contention with a consistent defense

that hails out a limited offense and with Eric
Metcalfs daring special-teams play. The formula

will work nicely against Cincinnati, a tram limited

on both sides of the ball with no relief in sight.

Klinger gets another afternoon of on-th©job
training for next season. Browns by 10.

LIONS (3-9) atPACKERS (t6)

Key stats: Lions’ Barry Sanders is 66 yards shy
of his fourth straight l.OOC^yard rushing season;

Packers’ receiver Sterling Sharpe has 363 career

receptions, a record for a fifth-year player. Com-
ment: Erik Kramer is hot over being benched,

Rodney Peete is once again the starter and Andre
Ware remains waiting in the wings. Confused
about Detroit’s quarterback situation? Most of the

Lions are, too. Confusion and controversy usually

follows a 3-9 team,just as optimism builds when a_
team is overadneviDg ~ see Green Bay. Both
teamscontinnetorollinoppositedirections. Pack-
ers by 4.

COLTS (5-7) at PATRIOTS (2-10)

Key stats; Colts have scored unity 163 points,

one more than New England; Patriots managed
only 15 passing yards in a 34-0 loss to Atlanta.

Comment HugnMiHen, out for fivegames with a
shoulder injury, returns asNewEngland’s quarter-

back and Scott ZoLak returns to the bench. It

doesn't matter, because the Colts are riding Ugh
after upsetting Buffalo, but that enthusiasm might

not cany over into a solid performance here.

Patriots by 1%.

JETS (3-9) at BILLS (£-3)

Key stats: Jets have scored one touchdown in

their last nine quarters; Bills’ 314 points lad the

AFG Comment: Buffalo returns home, to cozy
andcoldRichStadium, tolick itswounds and vent

its frustration afte an embairassiiig toss fii India-

napolis. Pity the Jets, who are in disarray and are

despondent overDennis Byrd's tragic injury. They
are ripe for a blowout, and the Bills should provide

one. Expect Buffalo to win thisone in the fust half.

Bills by 17.

Deep, play-action passing

will keep die Raiders on their

heels as Kansas City doses

in on the AFC West crown.

SEAHAWKS (2-10) at STEELERS (9-3)

- Key state Stedersare5-0 at home this season^
BarryFosterhasnine 100-yard rushing games and
the team has 27 sacks — 10 last week against

GncinnatL Comment: Seattle responded nicely

with a realien t overtime victory over Denver Mon-
day night, but is overmatched in size and speed
against Pittsburgh- Execution is a factor, too,

where Seattle has struggled all season on offense
and where the Steelers have excelled all season an
both sides of the baD. This should be Pittsburgh’s

easiest victory of the year. Steders by 13Vi

CHIEFS (H) at RAIDERS (5-7)

Key stats: Chiefs have lost onlytwo fumbles this

season and are a league-best plus-20 in turnover

differential; Raiders are 3-3 in dmsumaJ games.

f/wmwit; The Chiefs have dominated this series

in recent years by vanning the battle up front

along both lines and by using bruising runners

Christian Okoye and Barry Word. The Chiefs'

deep, play-actionpasanghas also kept the Raiders

on their beds. The pattern continues as Kansas
City doses in on the AFC West crown with a

regnlar-seasoo-ending matchup looming at Den-
ver. Chiefs by 2th.

DOLPHINS (8-4) at 49ERS (10-2)

Key stats: Dolphins allowed 11 sacks in their

first nine games and 13 more in their last three;

49ers’ Steve Young has 19 touchdown passes and
five interceptions. Comment: The Miami offense
has hit a snag, unable to protect the passer, punch
the ball into the end zone or prevent turnovers in
terrible fidd position. The Dolphins need a com-
plete effort to upset the 49ers, and San Francisco
just won’t allow it Miami's secondary cannot
match the 49ers' crew of versatile receivers, and
that is where the game turns. 49ers by 8.

CHARGERS (7-5)at CARDINALS (3-9)

Key stats: Chargers started04 and thenwent7-
1; Cardinals (along with Minnesota) have lost an
NFC-high 13 fumbles. Comment: San Diego
should start and end this game on the ground,
because the Phoenix defense cannot handle the
Chargers’ running game. Giving the Cardinals’

offense fewer opportunities will make it press for
big plays and moreproneforbig mistakes. Ronnie
Hannon, the San Diego runner, is one of the
league’s most versatile and exciting backs. Char-
gers by 4VL

REDSKINS (7-5) at GIANTS (5-7)

Key stats: Redskins’ safety Brad Edwards re-

turned three interceptions for 103 yards and a.

touchdown, and also forced a fumble in a 41-3

trouncing of Phoenix. Comment: The Giants, who
rank last in NFC pass offense, will be hard-pressed

'

to duplicate their victory in Washington earlier

this season. The Redskins are ready to make their

final push for the playoffs, and their offensive line

is healing. That will help them match the Giants'

running game and give them a big edge in the

passing game. Tight end Terry Oit deep over the

middle will create free running and passing lanes

for the rest of the offense. Redskins by Th.

RAMS (4-8) at BUCCANEERS (4-8)

Key stats: Rams have been outscored in rushing,

touchdowns by 18-8; running back Reggie Cobb
has237 of Buccaneers’336 rushingattempts. Com-
ment: Mirror records for two mirror teams strug-

gling to remain afloat in confidence and in aggres-

ave play. This game figures to lack intensity all

around, but the Rams have enough left to win.

Cobb, however, win get the 84 rushing yards he
needsfora season total of 1,000. Rams by l.

BEARS (4-8) at OILERS (7-5) .

Key stats: Bears have lost five straight and are
minus-5 in turnover differential: Oilers have had
11 days to prepare. Comment: Having won on
Thanksgiving Day in Detroit. Houston is fresh
and primed for this one, and will win easily. For.
Chicago, another loss, another poor showing and
another reason that Mike Ditka may not last after
this season. Oilers by 1 1.

These matchups of National Football League
games were written by Thomas GeorgeofThe New
York Times. Odds were provided by Harrah's of
Las Vegas.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AltMHC MvMoa

Ortando
W L
8 5

Pci ob

New York 9 6 MO —

.

New Jersey B 7 -SJ3 i

Boston 6 9 MO 3

wmfngTon 6 9 M0 3

MlmJ 4 9 JOB 4

PtUtadelpflta 3 9 250 4Vk

Mllwaukc*
Central DMston

W 4 JW
Chicago 9 4 MS V*

Charlotte 8 7 sn Th
Cleveland B 7 sss 211.

Atlanta 7 7 JOB 3
Indkmo 6 B A29 4

Detroit 3 9 250 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MUwertDMrton

W L Pet

Utah 9 S JUS
GB

Houston 7 6 S3B ite

Denver 6 7 M

2

2Vk

San Antonio 4 7 M2 m
Minnesota 4 8 <333 4

Dallas 1 IT JUB 7

Pstitond

Paetflc Divtataa

10 3 MO _
Seattle HI i 714 Vi

PheanU 8 4 M3 TV,

la Lakers 8 5 A 13 2

LA atapers 8 6 -571 m,
Socramutu 6 8 A29 4Wi

Gataen State 5 9 ssr Ste

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Mm Yarn 28 27 17 W— MVMS SS—1M
SmithMSM 17, EwfawM2 34 Sis Dough*

rtvMSM TO. Price 7-14

MtwYorkMI Ewing 14), Cleveland S3 (Nance

N*wYam at (Anthony 7), Cteve-

kad 17 (Dougherty 4).

a > a if- n
33 21 23 0-113

Murdockms 14 14. Day 6-14 54 19; Grant *-

24, Adorns 8-172-2 1*. MbMMh-MI-
wotftee a (Avert 13). Washington S3 (Ga»-
flwn U). Anim—Milwaukee 2ft (Murdock
W), WaMnotan 21 (Ovarian IB).

LALetm n if M
HN»oa 21 » SI

Awttn 7-11 A-7 Thruoff *M 74 28;

datum 13-2204 2*, Bullard 4-17 0-1 14 Rt-
fciMMi Luj Angetas 51 (Perkins 13), houv
»*"« (OMuwgn W). Assists—Las Angeles 3ft

(Tfcregtt 7), Houston 30 (BuitonL Brooks ft).

MCsocsotu u 2» W V- fl

Utah 22 31 37 28-118

Larttner4-101-214 Person 7-1584) 16, WfeS 7-

182-2 IbMcGHMSJUH: KJtaknHM 14

JJMontf-171-219. nMwwdI--Mtangw*o4»

(Perm f>.Utah36 (Corbin II). Asrtsts-Mta-

nssoto 24 (Parson 8). Utah 0 (Stockton 121.

Mias 27 21 0 «S—1M
Seattle 29 38 » 24-123

Dovta *-17 7-7 W. Moore8-WWM; KemnS-8

7-W 17, Payton 7-11M 1& ftabonedi DoUos
a (5rom>n. Seattle S3 iKemo 11. Aisiit*—

Dattas » (Itfzzoflno 5). Seattle 32 (Kemp 71.

Qftaoae 23 2f 2t 2*—184

LA Pippers 22 8 13 28—02
S»ttM*M 22. O'Neal 1*22 44 28; Moram

13-21 3-5 33, Harper 8-12 84 20. Mwarfi-
OrlgndoA [O’Neal f). LasAopsM 51 I Her-

man n_ Assists—Orlando 22 [Skltos 111, Las
Angeles 8 (MJackm 131.

MajorCollegeScoma

EAST
American U. 87, Mount St, Mary's, Md. 71

Dartmuim 94 MMdtebury 73

Delaware 84 WMsnsr 35

FonSham t& AdrfeM »
Providence 74 Robert Morris *9

Yale S3, Lafayette 42

SOUTH
GramMlng sr. w*. Banttst OirMian M
LSU 92. SE Louisiana ts
MMssbwl 104 Houston Banttst il •

N. Carolina St. 72, N.C-AshevfHe ft?

OM Dominion 118, Shenandort) 71

S. Carolina St. 84 Furman 81

Tennessee 94 Tennessee Tech 78

Tn.<3Krtt<maoa W, Augusta 87

TVlane 94 NkAolls St 54

VanderfeHt 84 Northwestern «ft

MIDWEST
Butler 9ft Anderson 50
E. micwoon 84 Qilcage SI. d
Illinois 70, IIL-CWcaoo 68
Iowa St. 69, Creighton a
M. town 94 Buffalo 66
5. Illinois 76. NE Missouri 37

Wli-Mlhtaukee K NE Illinois 78

Yaunastowa St R, Air Faroe 78

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

w

WALES CONFERENCE

w L T Pts OF 0*
Pittsburgh u 7 3 39 U4 U2
New Jersey n 18 1 27 82 80

NY Rangers 12 » 3 77 99 9S
ill 1 _l_n_r_B-iunnuNiuwiwi 11 13 2 24 93 89

Philadelphia TO 18 4 24 101 no
NY latamtora 9 12 3

Adapts DMstaa

21 92 98

Mentrete 17 7 3 37 TT7 81

Boston U 7 2 32 188 83
Quebec 13 9 5 31 117 99
Buffalo to 11 4 24 112 91

Him Hurt 7 T7 1 IS 73 )M
Ottawa 2 23 1 6 H 12

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Merits DMstoo

W L T PtS OF GA
Oklahoma 78, Oregon St 75 Minnesota 15 9 3 33 95 84

Texas-Artingtm T2L Schreiner il
Detroit 106

Chicago 84

FAR WEST Toronto il 11 3 25 78 79
Cotarado St. 87. E_ Montana 13 TUmpa Bay W 15 2 22 93 97
Fresno SL HL Oregon 78 SL Louis 9 12 4 22 92 10
New Mexico 71, Texas A&M 69

San Jose SL 54. Stanford 53
Los Angeies

Smyrna DMstea
18 7 2 38 123 •4

Utah 74. Sacramento SL 45 Vancouver 15 9 2 32 114 83
Gatoary 9 3 31 104 89

ANGELO STATE CLASSIC TOURNAMENT Edmonton 9 13 4 22 75 187
Pint Round Winnipeg 8 13 3 19 84 97

Angelo Si. 79, Nabrasko-Kearnrv 7S San Jose 5 28 1 11 72 123

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
8 I

2 1 I—

•

' Muller (9) Z Lebeou CM); TAwceney (I),

Poulin (7). Oates (12J Z Shots aa goal—Mon-
treal (on Moag) 14-11-7—32. Boston (on Ray)
11-8-13-31.

Mhawntn 1 3 8-4
Detroit 2 8 0-2

Cowman (9), Modmo 02) Z MePtiee (3);

Yzernrn (20), Piimoau (3). Shots as ge*
—Minnesota (on ChevtMoel I2-T7-4-33. De-
troit (on Cawy) 7*4—21.

8218-4
3 18 8-3

Barr (2), Lomleux mi.LemJeiw (12); Bolt-

er (9). Hull (5), Machwr (41. Shots on eooE
jarsey (on ShtarWswta) 13-13-14-

. Ottawa (an Bllllnotan) 13*103-32.
Quebec 18 18-8
PtWedctotila 118 1-3
Rucfnsfcv (5),5undm (111; Evans (7), Pas-

tawskl (8). Bohrtn (4). Shots aa goal Quebec
(on Beaursuant) 13*4-0—25. Philadelphia
(an Hextain 18-17*3-34.

Toronto 2 1 s-3
CMcaaw 13 8—4
Borschevsicv (13), Eliott (2). Pearson (71;

Mattaau (5), Larmor (12), Smith (4), March-
ment (2). Shotson goto—Toronto (on BeHour)
9*4—331 CMcobd ion Fuhr) 22*7—37,
Hartford 2 2 3-7
Son Jose 1 1 8-5
Verbeek (8). Poulin (6) Z Cossets (4), Yoke

(4) Z Craven (13); KWo (7),Gaudreau (3) 3,

Garpenlov (4). Shots ea pool—Hartford (an

Hodwtt) 10*5—3LSan Joes (on Burke) 7*
14—29.

Edmonton • 1—

1

1 1 3-1

mm NFL

BETTING

Week 14 Games
Join our 200 CHJO members wortetwide and bet on your favorite sport,

football, soccer, ice hockey, golf, tennis, sumo wresffing and much

more. SSP Jos been a Kcenced bookjntf^ since 1976 ,
spedafiziflg in

sports betting. Bets are accepted by telephone or tax. Your winnftgs

wiU he paid according to your instructions.

NFL BETTING

Favorite Underdog I

Sunday 6/12

— Inriividnal games, parlays, 2 Team teasers.

YOU CAN WIN UP TO S 200 000

Ptiufmbdkfp^.0lfotoBix9AM-6PM

TEL. LONDON [071] 359 1505

FAX. LOHDDH (0713 226 188S

SSP OwneM Betttoj, U AiDert ftrt, H 17L

• HU (Mom &Euf» Ha. 177005169.

CUEV&AND
Balnf

GREEN RAY
NEW ENGLAND
Kansas

SF49ERS
PHUADBPH1A
BUFFALO

San

10

/2

1/2

1/2

U/mMaaIbbTfQSnmCni

1A Ban

Houston

8 1/2

5 1/2

17 1/2

4 Ml
13 1/2

7 .

1/2

Cnrimri

DENVER
Dtirrf

Ireknopofis

IA RAIDERS

Miani

Minnesota

NYto
MOBflX

NY GIANTS

TAMPA BAY

Monday 7/12

11 1/2 Chicago

raUdalKMM
eflOeattmio/ll.

,BsaUrtnib $5& lribbisOcat $36.

1 81 Atlapistons rfAs afcgekoM leapn h

Credit cards

Kllmo (13); Somonav (4),Adame (13), Od-
Dck (4), NedwMi (IS), shots on goal VOmen
tan (an McLean) 11-14-7—32. Vancouver (M
Tugnutt] 6-10-13—29.
pmsfeurah 8 S 8-3
Los ftnprlfi 2 2 i—

s

Tocchet (19), Pask (2), Francis (7); Milton
(15) Z Granato 02) Z Loach (3). Shots so
eual Plitihuroti (on Hrudov) 8-17-14—39.

Las Angeles (an (krraa») 6-16-18—101

TENNIS
choice. WUhna Chris Corchlanl, guard.

SEATTLE—Extendedcontractof Bob WMt-
sttt, foam presUenL ttwnugh 199647 season.

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL
Tbersdeyts Same

New Orleans 22. Atlanta 14

DavM Adams, Australia, del. LsanssrPoah
India 6-1 74. Lan BaleiSoutti Africa. cfotMl-
(Sioei Dailet, IsraeLVZ 6-LSmon TawzJL Oor^
many. def. Orta Bailey. Britain, 36, 63, 6-2.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

SOCCER
ENQLISH FJL CUP

Peterborough 1. Klngstontan 8
FRENCH LEAGUE. DIVISION 1

Lyon l, Awcsrre I

CRICKET
WORLD SERIES CUP
PaUstan VI. West Indies

Friday, In Perth
West Indies' innings: 197-9 (SO avers)
Pakistan's limbm: T9W 1493 oven)
Pakistan wan by 5 wickets.

ORE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Sii Lanka vs. Itew Zealand

Friday, ki cetombo, 5rl Lanka
New ZeatomfS Innkies: 1669 (88 overs)

Sri Lanka: 41-2 (HL2 avers)

Match abandoned because ef rain.

AL—Promoted John G. R1cco,eaaMant PR
director, to director of waivers and records.

MILWAUKEE—Agreed to one-year con-
tract with Rohm Yount, outfielder. Named
Gene Clines batting coach.
SEATTLE—Aereed to four-year contract

with dirts SasJa gOdnr.

Nattoaai Leaaae
ST. LOU IS—Named Chris Maloney manag-

er and Raman Oriiz coach at xavanocA. SAL;
Steve Turn manager and Maurtclo Nunez
coach at Glens PaUs, N.Y. Penn League; Joe
Cunnbighain manager and Orlando Thomas
oaadi at Johnson atv.AppatacMan League;
and Roy Silver manager and Tim Rodman
coach at Chamflor, Arizona League.

BASKETBALL
Nattowd Basketball Assoeiatloe

CLEVELAND—Activated Jerome lcm.
forward, from iniured Hot.

MINNESOTA—Put Gundore Vetra, tor-
MinL an iniured ibt. Activated Marlon
Money, forward, from fnjurad list

ORLANDO—Acquired Steve Kerr, guard,
from CJeveiand for 1996 secondkiiund draft

GREEN BAY—Named Thomas Popper
Burmss. assistant trainer lor ULY. Jets; head
trainer, effective Jan. L
PITTS8U RGB—Activated Gerald WU-

nams. nose tackle, from Iniured reserve.

Waived Mart DWla. wide receiver.

PHOENIX—WaivedJohnJackson,vdde re-,

cefvor. Activated Eric Blount runlng bode.’

from proetteo squad. Actlvotod Steve Lofton,
cornorback. from Iniured reservead put him
on practice squad.

SEATTLE—Put James Jefferson, comer-
bock, on Iniured reserve.

TAMPA BAY—Pvt Mike Barber, wide re-

celver, on Iniured reserve. Added Dean Kirk-
fond, offensive lineman, to orectfce seuoa

HOCKEY
Nathnaf Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Doug Gilmour. Toronto
center, for eteht days without pay and fined
him 1600 tar starting in Nov. 21 game. Fined
Toronto SZ&M4, tor InddanL
BOSTON—Assigned Dominic Lavoie, de-

fenseman. to Providence. AHL.
CALGARY—Agreed to twe-veor contract

wtm Gary Suter. defenseman.
N.Y. ISLANDERS—Cal tod uo Brad Dal-

gomo, right wtng. tram Capital District, AHL.
Sent Travis Green, center, to Capital District.

SAN JOSE—vmved Petri Skrtha. tali wing.
Readied Rob Gaudreau and Ray Wtiltnev.

forwards, from Kansas CKy.
WASHINGTON—Sent Mark Hunter, right

wing, to Baltimore. AHL

COLLEGE
ARKANSAS—Named Larry Vtoi Dvr Hey

denand Buddy Kino assistant football coaches.
BAYLOR—Nomad Ken Rucker. Ron wort

and Chris Lancaster assistant coaches.

BUTLE R—Langdan Kumtor.soccer coach
resigned.

CENTRE—Tom Bryant testoPPlng down as
athletic dlraaor but will continue as basket-

ball coach.

CHARLESTON—Named Treva Timmons
assistant women's golf coach.

CINCINNATI—Fired John Lovett, defen-

sive coordinator,and Ted Doteher. defensive
lino coach. Promoted Harry Hlestand. offen-

sive line and running game coordinator, to

offensive coordinator.

CLEMION—Named Jolene Hoover wom-
en's volleyball coach.

Connecticut—

R

eleased Rich Asn-
meode. baskeioall guard, from scholarship,

EASTERN CONNECTICUT—Named OvdO
wnrtbume women's Interim softball coach.
FLORIDA—Ben Davts. basketball torword,

is transferring from Kansas at and of foil

GATOR BOWL—Named Rkk Catlett exec-
utive director of Gator Bowl Association, ef-

fective Jim. 1.

KENTUCKY—Larry New. football defen-
sive coordinator, resigned. -

*

LOUISIANA—Promoted Roman Gray,
Grea LaFleur and Herb Vincent to associate

athletic directors. Named John Symank as-

sistant athletic director. Buddy King, often,

live line coach, resigned.

MISSISSIPPI STs—Extended contract of

Jackie Sherrill, football coach, through 1996
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DAVE BARRY

Killer Yule Trees

M IAMI

—

Tis the holiday sea-

son — a time when writers

openly use words like
“

’tis" and
even

u
’twas"; a time when throngs

of crated parents bustle into the

Toys Sure “R" Costing “U” Plen-
U
T" store and club each other with

sturdy Tonka trucks in Fierce holi-

day struggles over who gets to pur-

chase the only remaining unit of

the toy industry's hottest new prod-

uct concept, Baby Fester Face

(“The Doll That Develops REAL
BOILS!"); a time when festive

gatherings of loud, eggnog-im-

paired people attempt to sing The
Twelve Days of Christmas" despite

the fact that nobody ever remem-

bers what my true love gave to me
after Day S:

"... drummers milking
'

“EIGHT leapers leaping
• “SEVEN figgy puddings

“SIX snakes a-molting . .

Yes, the holiday season is a tune

of traditions, and here in the news-

paper industry we have a cherished

tradition of reminding you, the

public, of all the holiday-related

ways in which you can get injured

or killed. We also perform this ser-

vice for you on Memorial Day, the

Fourth of July, Labor Day, Hal-

loween and Thanksgiving.

So today I want to discuss a

potential holiday disaster that was

him off the rug. Naturally this

caused the Christmas tree to fall

Christmas trees have some kind of

inner-ear problem that renders

them incapable of standing erect
‘ ‘

* xYTor any significant length of tune.

Compounding the problem is the

fact that Christmas trees are known

to be among the most ridous mem-
bers of the plant community. They

become especially hostile after

they’ve spent weeks tied up tightly at

the Christmas-tree sales lot while

holiday shoppers repeatedly lift

id pour

brought^ to my attention by alert

i, who sentreader Debby Denniston,

me an Associated Press article that

appeared last December in the Al-

bany {New York) limes Union.

The article, which 1 am not making
up, begins:

“FREMONT, Nebraska — A
10-year-old boy uying to keep his

dog from throwing up on a rug was

pinned when the family Christmas

tree fell on top of him."

This inddent should come as no
surprise to anybody who has ever

owned a dog. Throwing up on rugs

is the primary function of dogs, as a

species. If you were to put a dog in

the middle of the Sahara, the dog
would immediately start trotting in

a straight, purposeful line; and it

would continue night and day,

traveling thousands erf miles if nec-

essary, defying exhaustion, starva-

tion and thirst, until it located a

rug, which it would throw up on.

So anyway, when this Fremont,
Nebraska, dog— whose name, ac-

cording to the article, is “Pookie”
— started to woof, the boy shoved

them up and pound them down to

see if any needles fall off. So when

Dad brings a tree home, cuts its

ropes and tries tojam it into one of

those ludicrously flimsy, ashtray-

sited “tree stands" — which are

barely adequate to handle a small

floral centerpiece, let alone an en-

raged, full-grown conifer— the tree,

freed from its restraining ropes, will

immediately start lunging violently

in all directions, while Mom, trying

to be helpful says, “O. FC, now it’s

leaning to the left. . . . O. IC, now
it’s leaning to the right ... 0. 1C,

now it’s leaning back to the left

. . .0. IC, now it's . . Mean-
while, Dari somewhere down on the

floor under the thrashing branches,

pine sap smeared in his hair, is fight-

ing for his life; bleeding from hun-

dreds of tiny pine-needle stab

wounds and saying many nonholi-

day words. At least that's the tradi-

tion in our bouse.

But getting back to The Associat-

ed Press article: There the boy was,

alone in his house, trapped under a

highly aggressive Christmas tree.

Fortunately, Pookie saw what was

happening, trotted alertly over to

ibe boy, and, in the heroic tradition

of resourceful canines Lassie and
Rin Tin Tin, threw up.

No, seriously, the article states

that the boy was able to reach a

injured.''

does not state whether the police

used tranquilizer darts on the tree.

So fortunately this story has a

happy ending, which is good, be-

cause the holiday season should be a
happy time. So before we create the

impression that there’s nothing

more to this very special time of year

than tree attacks, we'd like to wish

you the best, and leave you with this

holiday thought: Both hoQy AND
mistletoe are poisonous.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

The Latest Incarnation of Philip Johnson
By Michael Z. Wise

Washington Post Sernce

N EW YORK — As one of America's best-known

practitioner of architecture, Philip Johnson is inev-

itably labeled dean of (be profession. But those less

enamored of his protean, power-broker approach to de-

sign consider him the Godfather. Both revered and re-

viled. Johnson is attracting renewed attention as he em-

barks on yet another stageof his restless career, founding a

new architectural Firm at the age of 86.

“It’s like rebirth," Johnson exclaimed in his latest office,

grab bag, round blade eyeglasses

Le Corbusier, accentuates Johnson’s hoot owl gaze. “It's

just that great thingof starting out and I get a second time.

another chance, long after I’m supposed to."

cs after more than twoHis current incarnation comes

decades in tandem with the Chicago architect John Bur-

gee. With Johnson’s stylish flair and vision complement-

ing Burgee's administrative skills, the duo formed one of

the most dominant and prolific American architectural

partnerships. Together they strew skyscrapers in assorted

postmodern historical modes across the country and be-

yond.

Adept at certifying trends, Johnson helped introduce

the so-caDed International Style to the United States in

1932 as a curator at New York’s Museum ofModem Art
After studying under Walter Gropius at the Harvard
Graduate School of Design, hejoined fences with Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe to create the landmark Seagram
Building on Park Avenue. But Johnson subsequently

broke loose from modernist constraints and was instru-

mental in prodding corporate America to swap Banhaus-

inspired boxes for classical detailing as the preferred style

of their headquarters.

His influence and celebrity were confirmed in 1979

when be appeared on the cover of Tune magazine, wield-

ing a mood of his monumental AT&T bunding as if it

were a cudgel The younger, less-known Burgee was no-

where in sight. Befitting Johnson's brand-name status, the

recent demise of the partnership was front-page news in

The Wall Street Journal

Giving his own account, the 59-year-old Burgee says:

“Philip and I had always talked about tbefact that at some
point I would cany on tbe firm. Through the years that

was always difficult to establish because he was a more
flamboyant figure and a figure that the press liked to cover

in greater detafl. So Ik naturally attracted more atten-

tion." Burgee ultimately attributes the collapse of their

teamwork to Johnson's advanced age. “It’s hard for an
older person to realize that things are winding down."

Though he complains of tiring more easily as an octoge-

narian, Philip Courtdyou Johnson is not one to be shored

aside. Armed with genetic longevity and a knack for culti-

vating business, he appears to have recovered from physical

and professional setbacks. His father lived tobe 97; a aster

recently celebrated her 90th birthday. Old and new clients

are turning up at Johnson’s suite in the dKpticai tower in

“I've never had so much fun in all my life." Johnson

enthuse He puts in four full days a week at tbe office, A
fifth is spent drawing at his celebrated Glass House in

New Canaan. Connecticut He continues to nuke regular

luncheon appearances at the Four Seasons restaurant he

designed in the Seagram Building. Business travel goes on

at a furious pace, of late taking him to Japan. Berlin.

Switzerland, Ohio. Florida and Texas.

“He's very vibrant right now.” said Donald Porter, a

former Burgee associate who is one of two foil-time

architects now working with Johnson. “He's having a ball

Architecture is his life."

Relishing his renewed energy, Johnson is nonetheless

preparing for the day when be has left the scene. He has

donated the glass country hone to the National Trust for

Historic Preservation for use as a public museum. He has

drawn up a new pavilion that will eventually serve as a

visitors' entry to the walled compound where he has built

Tollies, a sculpture garden and an underground art gallery.

He is also cooperating with the author of his first foil-
... —

1 critic Franz Schulze. Publi*

ly after Johnson's death;

target date.

Johnson vows to restore attention to detail. “Now when

I do something 1 watch every little edge, corner of every

table, every heating fixture, every lighting fixture."

It was this painstaking approach that he took to the

interiors of the Seagram budding. But no sooner was the

stately tower completed in tbe hue 1950s than Johnson

opted for a more sralpted neoclassicism in designs for the

original Amoii Carter Museum, the New York State

Theatre at Lincoln Center and the Shddon Memorial Art

S in Lincoln, Nebraska. The work produced in this

inferred to monumental buildings executed under

asdsm and recalled Johnson’s own enthusiasm

upon visiting Hitler's Germany and his involvement in a

short-lived U.S. rightist movement

“Architecture in themain is something that is more apt

done in a grand

way,” be raid. In retrospect he voices shame at his stance

toward Nazism, quietly stating, T lost my mind.”

Latdyhehas offered his services on an alteration of his

most celebrated work. Acting as aconsultant Johnson has

given his imprimatur to puns by Gwathmey Siegel &
Associates to convert part of the AT&T building into a

mini-shopping mall After i

Cod Weft Bran fatIk Wohiagm tat

.

A new phase for a weft-known American architect

New York known as the lipstick Building, which he de-

aldTruimsigned with Burgee. Donald Trump, boosted by increased

revenues at his Taj Mahal Casino Resort in Atlantic City,

bolted over with a job there as soon as he heard that

Johnson had setup his own shop. “Philip is a legend and I

want to have a.legend on my project," the developer said.

“Philip's name adds a great deal of value;"

A commission to redo theTrump resort facade is among
half a dozen projects tbe architect has in the works,

including a Berlin office building at the former Check-
point Charlie border crossing and an addition to Fort

Worth’s Amon Carter Museum, which Johnson designed

in 1961. He also has drawn up plans for tbe Seton Hill

College of Fine Aits in Pennsylvania, a chapel for tbe

University of Sl Thomas in Houston and an addition to

the University of Houston Law Center.

the breakup of its communica-
tions monopoly, AT&T moved out of the pink granite

structure, and the new owner, Sony, wants to enclose the

easily rentable streel-levd loggia that brought the building

part of its acclaim. The Chippendale highboy pediment

will go untouched, but tbe carefully executed base has

already lost (be 28-foot (8.5-meter) gilded sculpture for

which its barrd-cdlmged lobby was designed. “They’re

not going to destroy it," Johnson insisted. “To me ifs a

perfectly logical development.”

Moving along himself, Johnson has now ditched post-

modernism for decoastructivism. He marked the change

in 1988 by returning to the Museum of Modem Art to

curate a show of seven disparate proponents. Deconsliuc-

tivism, he wrote in the catalogue, is no new style.

Explaining the mutation, Johnson says: “We had to

ehangp
, we had to go through this period. One or two

things good came out of it But on the whole 1 like these

new dmections. I like to be in the forefront of things.”
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Liberty Bows toPoloce:

So Dummies, Please

. Once upon a time is the West
End: Liberty of London has dis-

mantled a Christmas window dis-

play featuring puppet caricatures

of three members of the royal fam-
ily — Prince Andrew, tbe Dncfam
of York and Prince Edward. The
Sun newspaper says the withdrawal

was done after Buckingham Bdace

*

/C

complained. The puppets wen
from pdressed as characters

mime: Andrew, the thud oldest of

Queen Elizabeths four driMizn,

was Prince Charming; his es-

tranged wife, the duchess, was a fat

Cinderella, and Edward, the youn-

gest of the queen’s children, was
one of tbe Ugly Sistera from the

Cinderella story. Poppets of non-

royals remain: Prime Minister
John Major is one of tbe Babes in

the Woods and the pop star Qmt U
Mother Goose.

C
Princess Stephanie of Monaco

has left the hospital and gone home
with her week-old son, Louis,

Stephanie managed to evade a
horde of reporters and photogra-

phers waiting outside the Princess

Grace hospital.

Kerin Roche, the Irish-born de-

signer of Such landmarks v lbc

Oakland Museum in California

and the Ford Foundation head-

quarters in New York, has been

named the winner of the 1993

American Institute of Architects'

Gold Medal. Roche joins such oth-

er architects as Walter Gropius, Le
Corbusier, Tange Kenzo and Bodc-

xranster FtxBerin receiving the med-
al, considered architecture's high-

est honor.

Devri Sukarno, the former Indo-

nesian first lady, has pleaded guilty

in Colorado ic slashing a socialite's

face at a bash in .Aspen in January.

She is to be sentenced in January

on a misdemeanor charge of disor-

derly conduct for attacking Marla
Osmena with a champagne flute.

Osmena, whose grandfather found-

ed the Nationalist Party in the Phil-

ippines. had a shard of glass re-

moved from her cheek and received

37 stitches.

.i
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Forecast for Sunday througi Tuesday

North America
Sunday will be a blustery
and cold day tan Boeton to

Washington. O.C.. despite

Europe
A storm wO bring high wtods

Asia

ponioi sunshine. Monday

and heavy rain to tha British

Has Sunday.

and Tuesday wil nmain <

but dry. Los Anpslss and
San Frandaco wH have par-

tial sunshine Sunday, man
soma rah is Bcety early next

,
winds wB oust

fo 80 to 100 kpb acroasIn-
land, Woles and Scotland
along wtti heavy downpours.
Heavy rain will also soak
Francs and Italy. The Alps
wB have heavy snow Man-
day Into Tuesday.

dng
Seoul Monday and will

spread to Osaka and Tokyo
late Monday or Tuesday.
Rain Is also expected in

Sapporo Tueeday. In Hong
Kong, Swictay Tuee-
day win feature warm tem-
peratures with some sun-
shine each day; the though!
diets wM owitlnue.
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BOOKS
DONOVAN'S WIFE
By Tom Wicker. 335pages. $22.

Morrow.

Reviewed by
Patrick Anderson

'TOMWICKER recently retired

X after three decades as a politi-

cal reporter and columnist for The
New York Times. If this novel is a
farewell to the Washington he cov-

ered so long and so ably, it is hardly

a fond farewell

This tale of love and politics,

centering on a Senate campaign, is

populated by some of tbe sleaziest

characters who ever stuffed a ballot

box, leaked a salacious rumor or
dreamed np a misleading television

spot Victor T. Donovan, a hand-

some but mediocre congressman

from a Western state, is persuaded

by his party’s national riuwmum to

challenge a respected older senator
with presidential ambitions. The

n ooss provides him with a go-
ie-jugular young mwiw con-

sultant, who proceeds to accuse the
senatorofhaving had an affairwith
a female lobbyist Insofar as Vic
Donovan (soon known as Tricky
Vic) has a positive message, it is

implacable opposition to pornog-
raphy, gun control and people who
don’t eat red meat
The incumbent fights back by hir-

ing an equally videos media consul-
tant of his own. It goes without
saying that the sleaze and slander (rf

wtekeris fictional campaign echo all

that weendured in this fairs real-life

presidential campa ign

Wicker is tdling us that this is

what American democracy has
crane to—and who can deny it? If

that were all he had to say. Ins tale

(rf lies and duplicity might soon

send the reader screaming to

“Monday Night Football’’ MTV
or the nearestbar. Happily, there is

another level involving two people
who stand apart from the prevail
mg venality.

One is Milo Speed, a sixtyish

political columnist Speed is a mel-
ancholy figure, divorced and child-

less, fearful that young reporters

may not know who he is, even more
fearful that he is losing the sexual
prowess for which hehas long been
celebrated. Hewould hare little in-

terest in Donovan’s campaign ex-
orot for the inconvenient fact that
he s in love with Dcaiovan's wife

Josie Donovan, bright beautiful

and sexy, has stayed in a loveless

marriage to the congressman for
reasons that are never entirely dear.

Both she and Nfilo Speed view their

affair, which ended some years earli-

er, as the great love (rf their lives.

Inevitably, the romance that Joae
and Speed bad thought secret be-
comes anight nn in the mnrixKnging
of her husband’s campaign.

Wicker manages a good deal (rf

suspense, both on who will win the

election and how the lovers will

survive the scandaL But I think the

suspense is not Wicker’s mam con-
cern. Re seems both angry and
amused by the spectacle ofmodem

.

American politics, and he lays it

out in excniciating detail At the

same time, he is saying there are

human values that rawm, or should
mean, more than the endless
scramble for political or journalis-
tic glory.

ACROSS
1 Weep aloud

4 Unites

8 Choirmember
12 Inst at

Annapolis

16 Comedienne-
actress from
Brooklyn

18 A wife of Esau;
Gen. 362

19 Burden

20 Venal person's
gain

21 Tennis player’s

sitcom?

24 Nirellate

25 AnyVenetian
canal

26 Former"LA.
Law” actress

27 Race-trade
figures

28 Gerontological

29 Lit •

32 Tart

33 Ultimate

34 Fine violins

35 Type ofpoker
fartennis

players?

38 Usea snifter

41 Parts ofanasus

42 Saddle strap

45 Jehoshaphafs
father

46 KjJmdn operetta
47 Frosted

48 Unencumbered
49 Some linesmen?

54 Kumquat's
shape

'

55 Noon
56 Prepared apples

for baking

57 Porie

59 Climbingperch

61 Soprano Marton
62 Mended, in a

way

43 Extra benefits:

Colloq.
. .

44 Netherlands city

63 Napoleon's
"birthplace”

64 River in E
Malaysia

66 Vulgar

68 Littlewho made
It big

69 Howtennis

players make
noise?

71 Hottubs

72 Paving stone

73 Heburned up
the courts in tbe

• 70's

74 Dernier

(latestfashion)

77 "

1

HekJenleben":
Strauss

78 Some nerve
.

' you’ve got

79 AndyMoog
specialties

81 Ponti’swife
'

83 Kingsley’s "The
Sands of ’

84 Like a tennis

player’s

compliment?

86 Quidnunc’s
Interest

87 They takes
pasting

89 One of Byron’s
names

90 Bureaucratic
wrapping

91 Rathskeller
orders

93 Fleeced

95 Andress film:

1965
;

96 French shooting
match

97 Author Calvino

98 Tennis ace?

102 E.T.,forone

103 Associate

104 Neighborof

® New York Times* edited by Eugene Moksha.

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 28-29

Patrick Anderson, whosepolitical
nmh indude “The PresidentsMis-
tress” and *BusybotEes,* wrote this

for The New York Times.
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105 Streetshow
106 Cortex

107 Meet one's gaze
in a haze .

108 Solve, with "out"

109 Day partner
•'

DOWN
1 Goodbye on the
Ginw

2 Service gp-

3 Companion of -

"humbug"
4 Receded •

5 Tense
6 light stroke

. 7 Baseball
pitcher’s delight

8 Entice

9 Plunder

10 Hebrew tetters

11 Canzone .

12 Houston'sThe
Summit

13 Whatapofite
tennis player is

noted for?
'

14 I. W. orWalter

.

15 Printingterm -

16 Trench In theW
Pacific

17 Riddles

20 Mixes

22 Novemberl3,
„

e-g-

Jill'

23 One ofthe

28 Lustrous

30 Tailofa meteor
31 * theseason

72 Letter

embellishment

33 Companies

35 * Many;"
- Eastwood film

.38. Bender
37 Eldritch

39 fmnghM-

40 Pared

42 Festive occasion

50 Jewish month
51 Workers in

milk-shipping
companies

52 Variable stars

53 Foote work
55 Profiton the

court?

5Z*Tbus
Zarathustra”:

Nietzsche

58 Nobelistfor

. Peace: 1958

67 U.S. publisher
1858-1935

69 Show stomach
discomfort

70 Comi of
et

Chtod"

72 Footwear forW
C Fields

74 Kind of comfort

75 Breathe

46 Like bubble
baths

48 Shade ofgreen
49 Threads

59 Demeaned
60 Small serving

dish

64 Hand-dyed
fabric

65 Cockney's
problem

66 Looked thejoint
• over

76 Ward healer
Var.

78 Kingof
Monunur

79 Bar slug

80 Oflymph glands

81 Terhtme canine
82 Giant great

85 Assumed name

86 Salacious look

88 Sniggled

90 River that
sounds like a

horse

91 Taradiddler

92 Gudnm's
husband

33 "StarWars’
captain

94 Rainbow Falls'

site

% Dragonhead
ginger tail

Catereousin

99 To's opposite

100-— of Good
Feeling

101 Curlicue, in

writing
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